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PRAIRIE DOG PREDICTS EARLY SPRING — A local prairie dog emerged 
f r ^  his den this morning, failed to see his shadow due to heavily overcast 
skies, and thus predicted an early siHing, left. “ I knew I should come out early.

( P H O TO  B Y  D A N N Y  V A L D E S )

After all, the early prairie dog gets the bread. I was getting pretty hungry down see what I can do about getting some rain,”  he concluded, right, 
in that hole,”  Mr. Prairie Dog said, center. “ Anyb^y knows you need water 
with bread, though. We need some rain. Even jailbirds get bread and water. I ’ ll
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To force passage of canal treaty

Carter counts on mail
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The White 

House is counting on President 
Carter’s televised fireside chat to 
generate enough mail on Capitol Hill 
to blunt the nationwide drive to defeat 
the Panama Canal treaty. But op-

enents of the pact say it won’t 
ppen.
teitial reaction to Carter’s address 

indicated that divisions in the Senate 
remain sharp on the issue and are so 
tightly drawn that the final outcome 
cannot be predicted.

TW praeMent appealed for ap

proval of the pact directly to the 
people Wednesday night.

He sat in a chair beside a blazing 
fire — heavily stoked to prevent it 
from dying in the middle of his 
speech, as happened during his first 
fireside chat last year — and ad
dressed nuny of the criticisms made 
by foes of the treaty.

’The president said he would not 
hesitate to use combat troops to 
defend the canal should that ever
prove necessary.

And he contended that even If the

Focalpoint

’■ if

Action/reaction. Hard hearted water
Q. Is the drinking water here bad for a heart patient?
A. According to Dr. R.S. Griffin, patients on mild restrictive diets 

have nothing to worry about, but patients under more severe 
restraints might be affected by the water’s sodium content. Those on 
a restrictive diet perhaps should use distilled water, according to Dr. 
Griffin.

Calendar: Gospel Music
’TODAY

The Howard County Democratic Executive Committee will meet, 7:30 
p.m., commissioner’s courtroom in the courthouse. Main item on the 
agenda will be the appointment of precinct chairmen to fill several 
vacancies.

FRIDAY
Business and Agricultural Committees of the Chamber of Commerce 

joint meeting, 10 a.m., Chamber conference room.
The InternaUonal Gospel Music Festival will be at the Municipal 

auditorium Friday, preceded by a “ Stars of Tomorrow”  talent contest 
featuring local singers. The show begins at 8 p.m.

Offbeat: Boy dies for dog
LORIS, S.C. (A P ) — A »-year-old boy was killed in a fire here when he 

ran back into his blazing home to rescue his pet dog, police said.
James Eric Dickens, a third-grader at Green Sea Elementary School, 

apparently was overcome by smoke and burned to death in the fire, of
ficials said

Eric’s 15-year-old brother, Tom, discovered the fire ’Tuesday night and 
woke his father and five brothers and sisters, who fled safely, according 
to Harry County PoliceSgt. Ronald Floyd.

Manning Cause, 37, gathered the children in the yard and drove off in 
his car to get help, Floyd said. When he returned, he learned that Eric, his 
stepson, had gone back into the house to rescue the dog, which the boy 
got about a year ago when it was a puppy.

“ From what I could ascertain, Eric could hear his dog barking inside 
the blazing home and told the other children he couldn’t bear to hear his 
dog being burned,”  Floyd said.

The dog was rescued by family members who smashed out a window 
and pulled it to safety.

TV's best: ‘Taxi’
NBC (channel two) has a succession of special presentations tonight, 

b^inning with part three of “ Black Beauty” at 7p.m. Then, at 8 p.m., an 
all star cast will salute a decade of performances in the historic Ford’s 
Theatre in Washington, D.C., on “ A ^lebration o f ’Theatre.”  “ Taxi,”  the 
Hallmark Hall of Fame presentation is channel two’s next offering at 9 
p.m.

Inside: B-1 fuss snags funds
’THE CONGRESSIONAL DISPU’TE over the future of the B-1 bomber is 

tying up billions of dollars for programs ranging from enforcement of a 
new strip mining la w to funds to insure the nation’s rail passenger service 
won't tecut back this year. See p. 8B.

SOL M. LINOWITZ, one of the co-negotiators of the Panama Canal 
treaties, says failure to approve the documents could lead to violence in 
the South American country in one form or another. See p. 8B.

WOMEN IN SPORTS. They've been there a long time, but until 
recently, the news media hadn’ t realized that fact. In his column. Sports 
Editor Damy Reagan examines the fairer sex in the sporting world and 
what effect a new ruling in Ohio might have on the oldest rivalry in 
history.
Digest..................................... 2A Sports...................................1.3B
Editarlals ______________ - ___4A Weather map________________ 3A

Outside: Warmer
Lessening clondinest and warmer 

temperatnres are forecast by weather 
experts. High temperature today Is 
expected near M, low tonight near 32, 
and high Friday in the upper Sta. Winds 
will shift from the northeast at 10 to IS 
mllea per hoar to the aouthweat late this 
evenlBg. _______________

agreement is ratified without the 
clarifying amendments many 
senators demand, the United States 
still would possess full authority after 
the year 20(X) to defend the neutrality 
of the canal and to have priority ac
cess to it in time of emergency.

Senate Democratic leader Robert C. 
Byrd of West Virginia called Carter’s 
speech a necessary and important 
step toward easing the concerns many 
people have about the treaty. “ When

Ag movement 
opens office

The American Agriculture 
Movement now has a Big Spring of
fice, located at 706 E. 4th, according to 
Patsy Zant, wife of an Ackerly far
mer.

The office will be open from 8 a m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday throughout Friday, 
and will be staffed by area farmers 
and their wives. At the present time, 
there is no telephone in the office, but 
Mrs. Zant says that there will be one 
by Tuesday.

“ Anyone interested in the AAM is 
urged to come by and talk to us,”  said 
Mrs. Zant. “ We will have some 
literature and information of all kinds 
— the purpose of the office is to keep 
farmers and city people informed 
about our needs and our progress 
toward meeting those needs.”

Thomas enters 
race for 118 th 
District Judge

George Thomas, local attorney, has 
filed for 118th District Judge, ac
cording to the Harte-Hanks Austin 
Bureau.

Thomas becomes the second can
didate into the race for the seat 
vacated by District Judge Ralph 
Caton, who announced earlier that he 
would not run again for the seat.

Thomas will face Jim Gregg, Big 
Spring City Attorney, for the position.

Roi^rt McIntosh has also filed his 
campaign treasurer designation with 
the county clerk’s office. McIntosh 
has filed to run against incumbent 
Lulu Adams for the position of Justice 
of the Peace, precinct 2.

Construction 
triples fast 
January total

Construction for the year began 
with a bang, with eight more projects 
than in January of 1977, and 8234,160 
more in construction costs.

A total of 27 permits were issued for 
a variety of projects during January 
of ths year. Costs rose to ^05,685, as 
compared to $101,525 for the year 
before.

Largest project of the month was a 
residential addition costing $80,000. 
The project was undertaken by James 
Duncan, 6 Indian Ridge.

The month also saw the beginning of 
construction of five new homes. Costs 
of the residences ranged from $60,000 
to $20,000.

Those building new homes are: Del 
Shirey, 2905 Stonehaven, $60,000; 
Larry Night, 529 Scott, $48,500; Del 
Shirey, 2510 Ann, $40,000; Miller- 
Brown Inc., 803 Avondale, $50,000; 
and Carl Smith, 1309 Douglas, $20,000.

P r a i r i e  d o g ’s  

s h a d o w  fa i is  

t o  a p p e a r
By MARJ CARPENTER

“ Somebody better talk to that Pennsylvania groundhog,”  a Big Spring prairie 
dog said here this morning.

“ We don’t care if he saw his shadow in Pennsylvania and said there’s going to 
be six more weeks of winter. There was no way I could see a shadow here in Big 
Spring this morning and I ’m predicting an early spring,”  the prairie dog 
philosophized.

Said the Prairie Dog, “ My Grandpa said that the groundhogs say we aren’t 
official weather predictors. However, the encyclopedia points out that a 
groundhog is not really a groundhog. It says that groundhog is the name applied 
in the United States to the woodchuck.”

The Big Spring Prairie Dog stopped to eat a crust of bread, and added, “ How 
much wood would a woodchuck chuck if a woodchuck could chuck wood? That 
doesn’t have anything to do with Ground Hog Day either.”

The prairie dog nibbled on his bread and adde(i “ The thing that distresses me 
most this year is the sandstorms we’ve been having down in the prairie dog 
holes during the winter.”

He added, “ Why there was one day that red dirt blew down the hole so thick 
that we couldn’ t even breath. It seems to me that somebody better hustle up a 
little rain.”

The prairie dog stretched and looked around, “ I sure don’t see any shadow. 
And Big Spring folks are pretty nice, so I may just stay out.”

He shook his coat, which was a little worse for winter wear. “ I don’t know 
whether it’s going to be hot or cold around here, but I sure hope we get a little 
moisture.”

He ate a little more bread and added, “ I ’m glad to see we’ve still got bread. 
Some folks told us when we went underground for winter that the whole 
population would move out since Webb AFB was shutdown.”

He miBiched a white and added, “Looks Ittie Big Sttring’s doing all right,” 
scratched and added, “ if it would just rain.”

Cosden ready to comply 
with OSH A  benzene rules

the facts are placed on the table, as 
they were tonight, there can’t help but 
be a shifting of sentiment,”  he said.

Sen. Jacob Javits, R-N.Y., said the 
speech w ill add to “ a glacial 
movement”  in the country toward 
approval.

Sen. William Hathaway, D-Maine, 
called it a “ soft sell”  approach that 
“ cleared up a lot of erroneous con
ceptions.”  He said that will be 
rehected in an outpouring of Senate 
mail and ultimate ratification.

( Compiled from local and wire raportt)

The federal government is acting to 
limit the exposure of workers to 
benzene, a widely-used chemical that 
has been linked to leukemia.

A safety standard announced today 
will limit workers’ exposure to one 
part of benzene per million parts of air 
as of March 3, said Dr. Eula Bingham, 
assistant secretary of labor.

According to Rene Brown, vice 
president of Cosden Oil and Chemical 
Company, “ We w ill be in- 
conveniencxd, certainly, but the new 
ruling will not materially affect our

operation, economically speaking.”
Cosden produces and handles large 

amounts of the chemical.
“ We have, of course, been ex

pecting a final ruling on the safety 
standard for some time. The entire 
American Petrofina system has been 
preparing to get into compliance with 
the new standard.

“ Cosden has been in compliance 
with the past standard of 10 parts-per- 
million over an eight-hour exposure, 
and we will be in compliance with the 
new standard when it goes into effect.

“ This standard is the result of

discussion between the Safety and 
Health people, and industry 
represent^ by, among others, the 
American Petroleum Institute. It will, 
hopefully, set a standard which will 
provide for worker safety with what 
technology is presently available to 
refineries.”

Dr. Binghan, who heads the 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration, said the action was 
based on scientific data establishing 
“ that exposure to benzene presents a 
cancer danger — specifically, the 
hazard of developing leukemia.”

Texas politicians mentioning 
hefty figures for campaigns

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Texas 
politicians talked about campaign 
money Wednesday and were throwing 
around some hefty figures.

Bill Clements a GOP candidate for 
governor, told a news conference he 
would spend $400,000 to $^,000 
against Ray Hutchison just in the 
primary. He expects to spend up to $3 
million if he gets into the November 
general election.

“ When we start playing in the 
fourth quarter, I am not going to run 
out of gas against the Democrats,”  he

said after paying his $1,500 filing fee.
Joe Christie, a Democratic can

didate for U.S. Senate, paid his $2,000 
filing fee before taking a swipe at his 
primary opponent. Rep. Bob Krueger 
for saying that Krueger was the only 
Democrat able to raise enough 
money.

“ Fortunately for we Texans, the 
viability of a candidate is not (leter- 
mined solely by the amount of money 
he has,”  Christie said. “ If that ever 
becomes the case, we can simply do 
away with elections and proclaim the

ejA chief says we 
have better system

HOUSTON (A P ) — Adm. Stansfield 
Turner, chief of the Central 
Intelligence Agency (C IA ), is con
vinced that the United States has a 
better intelligence system than the 
Soviet Union and at the same time 
“ we are attempting to be more open 
with the public.”

During a news conference in 
Houston, Turner said the American 
p ^ l e  should understand that “ we 
will operate within certain guidelines 
and we are not in the business of 
surveillarice of the American people. ”

In his second news conference 
within two days. Turner said there is 
an attempt being made to convince 
the public of the credibility of the CIA, 
including frequent meetings with 
reporters.

He denied that aqy newspersons 
were on the agency payrcdl, “ although 
we will be ^ d  to hear about any 
information offered by a newsperson

on a voluntary basis.”
Although the CIA will attempt to 

deal with the news media on an open- 
door policy. Turner said, “ we do have 
to find ways to stop the leaks of secret 
material.”

Asked if he felt the use of secret 
material by the news media was hurt
ing the nation’s intelligence unit. 
Turner answered, “ You have your 
own responsibilities. We each have a 
role to play. It is not my job to decide 
what should be used or not be used. It 
is yours.”  —

Turner said the United States is still 
“ the No. 1 intelligence system in the 
worl(l. We are well ahead in 
sophisticated, technical methods and 
we have the advantage of interpreting 
the information we receive because 
we are a free society. We report what 
we think the information means, not 
what we think our superiors went to 
hear.”

one who collects the most money to be 
the winner.”

Christie said the $438,738 in con
tributions that Krueger reported, 
compared to $172,750 for Christie, 
might give the New Braunfels 
Congressman a “ temporary ad
vantage”  in money “ but I have the 
advantage of living in Texas and 
being more experienced in the state’s 
needs.”

Nine possible 
bidders attend 
pre-bid meeting

The city should have no trouble 
finding a bidder for the new hangar to 
be built in the Big Spring Industrial 
Park, according to Col. Harry 
Spannaus, airport manager.

Nine “ prime”  contractors appeared 
at a pre-bid meeting, 2 p.m. Wed
nesday, with members (rf the Big 
Spring Steering Committee to discuss 
the bidding timetable, said Spannaus.

“ They showed good interest. We are 
sure to get some bids from this 
group,”  said the airport manager.

R^u lar members attending the 
meeting included Spannaus, Bill 
Tune, Bill Crooker, Jimmy Taylor, 
Clyde McMahon Sr., and Winston 
Wrinkle.

In addition td regular members of 
the steering committee, four other Big 
Springers represented the city at the 
meeting. 'Th^ were Bill Mims, in
coming county engineer, Paul 
Shaffer, local contractor, and John 
Gary and Daryl Hohertz, local ar
chitects.
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LEAVING FOR U.S. VISIT — Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat waves from the ramp of 
his plane today at Cairo airport as his ministers 
and high ranking dfficials see him off on his visit 
to the United States. Sadat is expected to try to 
convince President Carter to press for Israeli 
concessions on the issues of withdrawal from 
occupied Arab territory, and Palestinian self- 
determination.

Sadat leaves for U.S.
CAIRO, Egypt (A P ) — President Anwar Sadat 

left today for the United States, where he will try to 
convince President Carter to press for Israeli 
concessions on the issues of withdrawal from oc
cupied Arab territory and Palestinian self deter
mination

“ I hope this trip will add momentum to the peace 
process,”  Sadat told reporters before his Boeing 707 
jet took off for Rabat, Morocco.

Phi! sees shadow
PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa. (A P ) — Punxsutawney 

Phil, the weather-watching groundhog, followed 
both tradition and the odds today by reportedly 
seeing his shadow.

To believers in the groundhog tradition, this 
means six nu>re weeks ofwinter.

The whiskery rodent crawled from his heated 
burrow shortly after sunrise and glimpsed his 
shadow, as groundhogs are sa id to have done almost 
every one of the past iX) years.

Charles M. Erhard, president of the Punx
sutawney Groundhog Club, announced the forecast 
after talking to Phil in “ groundhogese”  outside the 
animal’sceremonial home on Gobblers Knob.

“ His royal highness, the King of Punxsutawney, 
emerged from his burrow to cast a noticeably long 
shadow,”  said Erhard, whoa long with a dozen other 
chib members was dressed in top hat and tails.

"The forecast is for six more weeks of winter.”

Coal settlement nearer
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (A P ) — Settlement of the 

national coal strike appeared closer today as the 
walkout by 160,000 members of the United Mine 
Workers union entered its 59th day, tying a record 
for the union's longest nationw ide strike.

But even if a tentative contract were signed by 
union and coal industry negotiators today, 
ratification by a rank-and-file vote would take about 
10 days to complete, thus assuring that the strike 
will reach a record length.

Arms reduction pinch
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Several Middle East 

nations, including Israel, will feel the pinch because 
of President Carter’s decision to reduce tins year's 
calling on American arms sales abroad by more 
than $700 million. Carter will make his final 
decisions on the types and numbers of advanced 
weapons this country will sell to its allies in the area 
by week’s end. His proposals will then go to 
Congress for approval.

Church group backs treaty
DALLAS (A P ) — President Carter s proposed 

Panama Canal treaty goes before the Senate today 
with the blessings of the Texas Conference of 
Churches.

Delegates to that annual meeting wrapped up a 
threeday meeting Wednesday by voicirig official 
approval on a wide range of issues, including the 
touchy canal proposition.

Protestant, Greek Orthodox and Roman Catholic 
churches make up the independent conference, and 
the Roman Catholic Diocese of Brownsville picked 
up supportfor an alien-oriented proposal.

Their resolution urged a “ more equal" approach 
to U.S. immigration laws. The resolution said 
authorities ak>^ the U.S.-Mexico border should not 
ask for proof of citizenship only from persons of 
Latin descent.

Approval was also given to a program to collect 
and ship more than $2 million in whrat to Vietnam 
next month to be used in children’s institutions.
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OPEC ministers mull oil pricing
GENEVA, Switzerland 

(A P ) — Ministers and their 
aides from five members of 
the Organization of 
P e t r o le u m  E x p o r t in g  
countries met in a luxury 
hotel here Wednesday to try 
to resolve their differences 
over pricing d ifferent 
varieties of crude oil.

Though the economic 
impact of any decision here 
would be smidl, conference 
dele^tes said there was 
significance in the fact that 
the meeting was held at all.

Four OPEC members 
along the Persian Gulf — 
Iran, Iraq, Saudi Arabia and 
Kuwait — have been

squabbling for more than a 
year, charging ooe another 
with shaving these price 
differentials in order to keep 
sales steady in a period when 
nonOPEC oil sources in 
Alaska, the North Sea and 
Mexico have created a ^ t  
on the market.

Last July, Venezuela of
fered the mediate the 
dispute, and its minister, 
Valentin Hernandez Acosta, 
lead the meeting here.

Hernandez Acosta said 
before the meeting that it 
was being held because “ the 
Saudis have agreed to 
discuss" the pr&lems of 
differentials.

During the two-tier price 
system in the first half o f last 
year, when Saudi Arabian d l 
cost about S percent to 5 
percent Iss than that of the 
other three Gulf states here, 
Saudi Oil Minister Aluned 
Zaki Yamani was accused of 
imdercutting prices in part 
to score political points with 
the United States.

Iran, Iraq and Kuwait saw 
their sides fall, and they did

not catch up in the second 
half because the growing 
surplus meant that the few 
pennies separating prices 
became important.

The basic ml price is $12.70 
per barrel, but the smcaUed 
heavy crudes cost less 
because they are more ex
pensive to refine.

Until last week, Saudi 
heavy crude — about 15 
percent of its total

production -■ was the 
cheapest, at $13.33. Then 
Kuwait cut 10 cents off its 
crude, to $12.27, while 
Iranian crude remains the 
most eimensive, at $12.49. 
Iraqui oil, though somewhat 
(Afferent in quality, it also 
thought to be more costly.

Kuwait’ s problem is 
especially acute, since it 
produces only heavy crude, 
and needs the output to keep

up the flow of associated gas. 
It has Invested $3 billion in 
gas-processing and cannot 
see that flow stop.

A Saudi official said here 
that there was sympathy for 
the Kuwaiti problem, but 
that this did not mean that 
Saudi Arabia would lower its 
price for heavy crude, or 
permit Kuwait the further 
reduction of 7 cents that 
some buyers have suggested 
would be appropriate.

Briscoe appoints 13 
to resources council

AUS*nN, Texas (A P ) — 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe has 
appointed 13 members of the 
Advisory Committee to the 
Natural Resources Council 
— one day a fter an 
Associated Press story 
revealed his use of the 
committee’s name to con
ceal seven employees who 
work for his energy office.

Briscoe announced the 
appointments Wednesday. 
He could have made them as 
long ago as Sept. 1. Even 
though he had not made 
them until Wednesday, he 
used the committee’s name 
to get federal funds to pay 
for the seven employees.

The governor drew 
criticism last month with the 
disclosure that 42 persons 
ostensibly employed by 
Counterpoint Systems, Inc., 
a private contractor, ac
tually worked for the

Governor’s Office of Migrant 
Affairs.

It was through this tactic, 
critics claimed, that Briscoe 
could boast be had frozen the 
size (rf his staff.

'The seven employees of 
the committee are paid with 
money the governor’s 
energy (rffice gets from the 
U. S. Department of Energy.

Briscoe appointed: Corbin 
Robertson Jr., Houston; 
Hubert Oxford I I I ,  
Beaumont; Reynaldo Garza 
Jr., Brownsville; Marlin 
Thompson Jr., Orange; 
George Brown Sr., Bay City; 
M a lc o lm  K a s a n o ff ,  
Harlingen; Ernest Cockrell, 
Houston; Lola Bonner, 
Rockport; Jerry Kane, 
(Corpus CJiristi; John Gayle 
Jr., West Columbia; Joe 
Browning, Athens; Peter 
Refakis, Corpus Christi; and 
John Armstrong, Kingsville.

Okie desegregation 

plans okayed by HEW

VA NURSES — Ann Arbor attorney Thomas C. O’Brien 
(seated left) joins Filipina Narcisco (center) and 
Leonora Perez after federal prosecutors dropped all 
charges against the women in connection with

(A P  W IR E P M O TO I

mysterious breathing failures at the VA hospital in Ann 
Arbor in 1975. Standing in back areother attorneys in the 
case Michael Moran, Edward Stein and Laurence 
Burgess.

'Public Integrity Unit' proposed
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

HEW Secretary Joseph A. 
Califano Jr. declared today 
that Georgia and Virginia 
have failed to present 
adequate plans to eliminate 
racial segregation in their 
state colleges and 
universities.

At the same time, he said 
that only part of North 
Carolina’s desegregation 
plan for higher education 
was acceptable. But be found 
plans by the states of 
Arkansas, Oklahoma and 
Florida fully acceptable.

A federal judge in 
Washington last April 1 
ordered the six states to 
draw up desegregation plans 
by Feb. 3 to eliminate “ the 
vestiges of their de jure (by 
law) racially segregated 
college and university 
systenu,”  Califano noted in 
a news conference 
statement.

He said discussions would 
continue with the three 
states with plans he found 
inadequate. But he said the 
Department of Health, 
Education and W elfare 
would conduct a hearing 
within 45 days that could 
lead to a cutoff of federal 
funds to the states’ 
educational institutions.

The actual process for 
cutting off funds would be 
lengthy. However, if no 
settlement is reached after 
45 days, Califano said, he 
will act immediately to hold 
iq> approval of any new 
applications fo r federal 
funds from these schools, 
“ but only if those new funds 
would contribute to con
tinuing segregation in those 
systems of higher 
education”

North Carolina was told 
that its plan for 
desegregating 57 community 
colleges was acceptable, but 
not its plan for other in
stitutions.

“ In these three states I 
have every hope and ex
pectation that we can reach 
an agreement. Each of the 
governors expressed a 
desire to reach an 
agreement,”  he said.

HEW w ill publish 
desegregation criteria in the 
Federal Register. Califano 
said he plans to hold other 
states to those standards.

He said states where 
segregation in higher 
education once was the law 
will be reviewed over the 
next two years by HEW's 
Office for Civil Rights.

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) —
Travis County com
missioners are expected to 
decide Monday whether to 
apply for a $180,(WO grant to 
create a special division to 
in v e s t ig a t e  p o s s ib le  
wrongdoing by state of
ficials.

District Attorney Ronnie 
Earle urged the com
missioners Wednesday to 
apply for the federal grant.

The request for federal ____________
L a w  E n Io rc em en tiiji^ ^ ;~ H a ;;;;e  for Boys 
^ te ta n ce  Administration zopato apparently will 
funds would go to the

secretary and — among directing an investigation 
other supplies — a paper into various allegations 
shredder. involving state manpower

Earle's office currently is grants handled by the

Judge grants request 

of Roloff officials

“ These states include 
Texas, South Carolina, 
Alabama, Ohio, Missouri, 
Kentucky, Delaware and 
West Virginia,”  he said.’

Federal financial aid to 
students would not be af
fected if new federal funds 
are cut off to schools in the 
three states after 45 days, 
Califano said.

governor’s Criminal Justice 
Divisioa 3

Earle labeled the proposed 
new division the “ Public 
Integrity Unit.”

“ It is anticipated that six 
major state investigations 
will be initiated by the 
division between now and 
Sept. 1, in addition to work 
already in progress," 
Earle’s written request said.

The money would pay for a 
separate office outside the 
courthouse, two additional 
lawyers, two investigators, 
an administrator. a

KERRVILLE, Texas (A P ) conducted, whettier it’s by 
Officials at Lester Roloff’s the Texas Rangers or the 

at attorney general’s office or 
be what.”  If the home resists 

panted their request that an future investigation at- 
investigation into allegations tempts, he will push for 
of child abuse there be taken contempt action, however, 
out of the hands of the Mostysaid.

Governor’s Office of Migrant 
A ffairs and the Texas 
Department of Community 
Affairs.

The district attorney said 
he wanted office space for 
investigators outside the 
courthouse to obtain privacy 
and avoid crowding.

Earle suggested state 
funding should be sought 
from the 1979 Legislature — 
perhaps as part of the 
g o ve rn o r ’ s an ti-cr im e 
program.

Department
Resources.

of Human

Deaths

Richard Mosty, assistant 
district attorney for Kerr 
C^nty, said tcxlay he wouid 
recommend to District 
Judge Murray Jordan of 
Kerrville that someone else 
be named to head the probe.

“ That’s the desire of 
Roloff, and the judge has 
indicated he has no real 
objection to that," Mosty 
said.

Billie Ford
Billie B. Ford, 70, died 

today at 12:45 a.m. in a local 
hospital. Services are set for 
Saturday at 2 p.m. in the 
Nalley-P ick le Rosewood 
Chapel with Rev. Monroe 
Teeters, F irst Baptist 
Church of Coahoma, and 
John Snider, Coahoma 
Church of Christ, officiating.

The Coahoma Masonic 
Lodge 992 will perform the 
graveside rites.

Mr. Ford was bom June 
29, 1907 in Westbrook. He 
married Georgia Pauline 
Stewart on Sept. 7, 1935 in 
Colorado City.

Mr. Fmd spent all except 
itutions. three of the past 16 years as a U o n n /  P n n r l
Califano said he personally m ident of Howard County, r u l I U

Westland Memorial Park in 
Dallas.

Bom Nov. 30, 1904 in Big 
Spring, Mrs. Stratton 
married Kenneth C. Stratton 
on Dec. 28,1924. Her husband 
preceded her in death in 
1972.

Mrs. Stratton was a 
member of the Wesley 
United Methodist Church.

The fam ily asks that 
memorials be made to the 
American Cancer Society.

Survivors include a sister, 
Mrs. Ina Mae Nagorsky, 
Erie, Pa.; two sister-in-laws, 
Mrs. Inus Bradley, Big 
Spring, and Mrs. Mary 
Hadley, Phoenix, Ariz.

Investigators sent by 
Jordan tried Wednesday to 
inspect conditions at the 
home, where James Hick
man, 13, of Scottsdale, Ariz., 
and Richard Curl, 16, of 
Tempe, Ariz., who ran away 
from the facility two weeks 
ago said they were beaten 
and handcuffed.The boys 
were picked up by officers in 
Kerrville, about 250 miles 
north of Zapata.

However, officials at the 
home refused — for the 
second time in eight days — 
to ailow Human Resources 
investigators into the home, 
on grounds the department is 
biased against Roloff 
Evangelistic Enterprises.

Mosty said he will not 
pursue a contempt citation 
against the Anchor Home 
because “ I ’m interested in 
the investigation being

Hum an R eso u rc e s  
spokesman Ron Gosson of 
^ n  Antonio, said personnel 
in the department have been 
trained to conckict such 
investigations, “ but our 
interests are foremost for 
the welfare of the children, 
and if an investigation can be 
made by another agency. 
I'm sure that would be ac
ceptable to us.”

Contrary to Roloffs fears, 
Gosson said, the current 
investigation " is  totally 
separate from our licensing 
actions”  It is unlikely 
whatever is uncovered by 
the inspection of the Zapata 
home will be included as pert 
of the licensing con
sideration, Gosson said.

Roloff, who heads Roloff 
Evangelist Enterprises 
headquartered at Corpus 
Christi, has said he uses 
love, the Bible and strict 
discipline to turn 
troublesome youths to Christ 
at the three homes for 
children he dj|>erates.

Roloff has obtained court 
injunctions to prevent past 
inspection attempts by 
Hunjan Resources officials 
regarding his three homes 
for children. A ll are 
unlicensed, and R oloff 
contends licensing would be 
a violation gf the separation 
of church and state.

'The 'Travis County district 
attorney, by law, is 
prosecutor for any crimes 
committed against state 
government by its officials 
Past cases handled by his 
office have involved such 
figures as former House 
Speaker Gus Mutscher, 
several legislators and 
former -.Secretary of the 
Senate Charles Schnabel.

“ For years, the Travis 
County district attorney’s 
office has been unable to 
prosecute effectively major 
malfeasance in state 
government. Through lack of 
in v e s t ig a t iv e  and 
prosecutorial personnel, 
scandals in state govern
ment have reached major 
proportions and have been 
called to the attention of the 
public more through media 
exposure than through 
careful and professional 
in v e s t ig a t io n  and 
p rosecu tion ," E a r le ’ s 
request said.

“ In essence, many have 
believed that it was possible 
for public officials to violate 
the law with impunity," it 
said.

Earle’s present special 
crimes division, which is 
coordinating the GOMA 
in v e s t ig a t io n ,  was 
established with federal 
funds obtained through the 
governor’s criminal justice 
division.

notified the governors of all 
six states by telephone 
Wednesday.

He said he told the 
governors of Georgia, North 
Carolina and Virginia “ that 
the action we are taking 
should in no way inhibit our 
continuing discussions”

Fire victim

improving
Eimis Roach, 73, who was 

admitted to Malone-Hogan 
Hospital Wednesday with 
second-degree bums, is 
improving In good condition 
today.

Roach was burned on the 
face and arms when his 
apartment caught fire at 
11:30 a.m. Wednesday 
morning. Gerald Railsback, 
and 18-year-old service 
station attendanL noticed 
smoke pouring from Roach’s 
roof, ran over to help, and 
assisted the elder I v man 
from the smoldering 
apartment.

The fire department has 
not yet determined the cause 
of the blaze.

FoUowins his retirement 
from Cabot Corporation, 
where he was a welder, Mr. 
Ford spent three years in 
Comanche.

He was preceded in death 
by two infant daughters, one 
in 1936, and another in 1941.

Surviving are his wife, 
Pauline, of the home; a son, 
Billie B. Ford Jr., Midland; 
one daughter, Mrs. Sammie 
(Connie) Buchanan, B ig 
Spring; four sisters, Mrs. 
Winnie Hawkins, Freeport, 
Mrs. Delta Madison, Rising 
Star, Mrs. Ola Harper, 
Dallas, and Mrs. Mary I ^ n ,  
Odessa; two brothers, 
Johnnie Ford, Big Spring, 
and E. B. Ford, Austin; and 
four grandchildren.

The Masons from i 
Coahoma Lodge 992 will 
serve as pallbearers.

Essie Stratton
Services for Essie 

Stratton, 73, who died at 8:30 
a.m. in a local hospital, are 
tentatively set for Friday 
evening in Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home with the Rev. 
Elra Phillips officiating.

Burial w ill b «  in th «

COLORADO C ITY  — 
Henry Vail Pond Jr., 50, of 
Marfa and form erly of 
Colorado City, died Tuesday 
in Shannon Memorial 
Hospital in San Angelo of an 
apparent heart attack. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. 
T h u rsd ^  at the F irst 
Baptist Church here.

'The Rev. Lloyd Conners of 
San Angelo will officiate, 
assisted by the Rev. Glenn 
Roenfeldt, pastor of First 
Baptist Church in Colorado 
City. Burial will be in the 
Colorado Q ty  Cemetery, 
directed by Kiker-Seale 
Funeral Home.

Bora Sept. 30, 1927, in 
Colorado City, he married 
Patsy Marlene Hammond 
Jan. 14, 1951, in (dorado 
City. She died July 2, 1978. 
He was a veteran of World 
War n. He was a rancher 
and active in civic affairs in 
Marfa. He was a member of 
the First Baptist Church of 
Marfa.

Survivors include a son. 
Cade Pond of Marfa, who 
attends Angelo State 
University; and a sister, 
Sarah Patterson of Fort 
Worth.

Police beat
Pork proves popular with thugs
Burglars broke into the El 

Sombrero Products Com
pany, 708 Lamesa, Wed
nesday night, after breaking 
throu^ a plate glass window 
using a rock. Once inside, the 
intruders stole 150 packages 
of fried bacon rinds.

Including damages, total 
loss was estimated at $435.

Burglars must have been 
hungry Wednesday, because 
they also broke into the 
Hernandez Grocery, 604 
N.E. 9th, through its back 
door. Stolen were five cases 
of beer, three boxes of 
candy, a box of bubble gum, 
a can of chile, $4 wrath of 
pennies and a gallon of 
pickled pig’s feet.

Loss was estimated at 
$80.34.

Hunger also struck a local 
man who was arrested 3:15 
a.m. today outside the home 
of Cindy Smith, 610 E. 12th, 
banging on the door, and 
begging for food. The man 
faces charges of crim inal.

trespass and misdemeanor 
possession of marijuana.

Officers Robert Sims and 
Gene Alexander arrested 
two men at the Chevron 
Station, 1101 N. Lamesa, 
around 9:45 p.m. Wed
nesday. The men had lifted 
$8 worth of quarters from the 
office of the station, and the 
attendant im m ed ia te ly  
alerted police who caught 
the culprits at the scene.

Vandals hit the K-M 
Service Station, 808 Lamesa. 
After tearing off the back 
door of the station, the in
truders knocked over two 
coin-operated machines.

Damage was estimated at 
$115.

Car burglars stole a CB 
radio and 100 gallons of 
diesel fuel from a vehicle 
belonging to Carla Simpson, 
Houston, sometime between 
1:45 and 2:45 a.m. today. The 
vehicle was parked outside 
the American Motel.

Loss was sstimatsd at

$145.
A thief stole a .22-caliber 

revolver from the home of 
Emma Hoston, 810 Pine, 
sometime between 3 and 11 
p.m. Wednesday. 'The pistol 
was valued at $40.

One mishap was reported 
Wendesday. A vehicle driven 
by Calvin Butler, 408 N.E. 
11th, collided with Building 
534 at the Big Spring State 
Hospital, 1:58 p.m.
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Doctor details cancer clinic plans
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs., Feb. 2, 1978 3-A

^^Te hope to begin what 
wiil eventuaily become a 
West Texas Cancer Center 

; with a cancer detection 
, ciinic,”  Dr. P.W. Maione told 
I the members of the local unit 
of the American Cancer 
Society when they held their 
meeting of the board of 
directors at noon Wed
nesday.

Dr. Malone told the group 
of tljp current study being 
made by the Malone-Hogan 
Ginic for the Permian Basin

Regional Planning CouncU’s 
health systems agency on 
how many cancer patients 
there are in this area.

“ The goal and dream,”  
according to Dr. Malone, “ is 
to eventually have a cancer 
treatment center at the 
former Webb AFB Hospital. 
However, we may begin with 
a cancer detection center, 
using the expertise of ex
perts from Lubbock,”  Dr. 
Malone stated.

“ If this ccnnes about, we

will need a lot of community 
volunteers in the early 
stages to help with it,”  he 
added. He told the board that 
more details w ill be 
available at a later date.

The board of directors 
nominated new officers, to 
be elected later, with Dave 
Morrison nominated for 
p^ iden t; Wayne Henry, 
vice president; Mrs. 
Wilson, secretary, and Mrs. 
Billie Smith, treasurer. The

nom inating com m ittee  
report was given by Mrs. 
Joyce Phillips.

J e r r y  A le x a n d e r ,  
executive worker for the 
American Cancer Society 
from Midland, told the group 
that National C Day will be 
held A|»il 4. He also told of a 
speaker available for civic 
clubs if they receive about 
four weeks notice.

Mrs. Elizabeth Stewart, 
memorial fund chairman, 
said over $700 came in 
during December but only 
$106 in January.

Morrison reported on the 
forthcoming crusade and 
Mrs. Jane Thomas reported 
on service projects. Mrs. 
Sherry Bordcfske presided.

Other members of the 
board attending included

BolfHeckler, Eddie Hodges; 
Mike McCracken, Oakey 
Hagood, Ron Killough, 
LaureErhardt, Ruth Currie, 
Ann Fairchild, Belva 
Harrington, James R. Cave, 
Iris Heckler and Marj 
Carpenter.

W M u w u t f  —  D i v u r c t i V  
A  S p u c iu l l A l t  C h t t  
E ftc b  S u i iA t y  F o r  T o o l  

P lo c o —  R o i io A o  lo o
T i o i o - 9 t 0 0  A . M .

Far W orm atiM  call Bill Adams 
at2n4«l«orM3-7671

Chamber offers chance 
to meet candidates

A chance to meet the 
candidates will be sponsored 
by the governmental affairs 
committee oi the Big Spring 
Area Chamber of Com
merce.

On March 21, the com
mittee will sponsor a forum 
at the college auditorium 
which w ill feature can
didates for the local school 
board, the city council and 
the college trustees.

Later, there will be a 
forum for. all of the 
Congressional candidates. 
And on a Sunday afternoon, 
they are planning a forum 
that will feature candidates 
for the county offices and 
district offices as well as any

other statewide candidates 
who may wish to appear.

Dates will be announced 
later on the forums. The 
committee agreed to send a 
letter to Texas Senators 
coming out against current 
Labor Bill 1883 which would 
allow recruitment of labor on 
the employer's time.

Present for the first 
meeting of the group, with 
Mrs. Carol Hunter presiding, 
were Max Green, Bill 
Fryrear, Frank Hardesty, 
Mrs. Johnnie Lou Avery, 
Jack Redding, C.G. Miller, 
George Thomas, Frank 
Wentz, Tom Henry, Carl 
McMillan and Mrs. Marj 
Carpenter.

(A PW IR EPH O TO )
ON THE ICE — A Coast Guard helicopter hovers over workers on the ice jam at 
Markland Dam, Ky., Wednesday as another helicopter brings up dynamite to be used 
to try to free the jam on the Ohio River below Cincinnati. W^nesday’sattempts were 
unsuccessful, with more blasting scheduled for Thursday.

Howard County mowing 
bids sought by state

ABILENE — Bids will be 
taken on the mowing of some 
sections of right-of-way in 
Howard County according to 

.the State Department of 
Highways and Public 
Transportation officials. 
Roger Welsch, district 
engineer of the Abilene 
district, said, “ Over the past 
few years, we have been 
forced to reduce personnel 
due to funding problems. 
Now that we have additional 
funds in the highway system, 
we are committed to 
nvaintaining our present 
permanent work force. This 
results in the need to con
tract some of the main
tenance function for which

W eath er
Rain, fog

we normally would employ 
additional personnel."

The Abilene district has 
recently contracted mowing 
in some of its 13 counties. 
The concept is to eliminate 
the loading of department 
payrolls with personnel who 
would be terminated at the 
end of the mowing season.

The contract for which 
bids will be taken Feb. 23, 
involves approximately 33 
miles of Interstate Highway 
20 in Howard County.

Plans, specifications and 
proposals are available at 
the office of Mr. Darwin 
Webb, Howard County 
Maintenance Supervisor, 
Big Spring, Texas.

covers 
most of Texas

By ThuAtKKlatM  Pratt
Cloudy skies, some 

light drizzle or light rain 
a ^  patchy fog covered 
most of Texas early today 
and forecasters expected 
the trend to continue for 
most of the state.

Early morning tem
peratures ranged from

VORBCAST
W EST TEX A S  Occattonai 

Il9tit tfrililu arxl ff>9 Partly cloudy 
north tonight and south and south 
watt FrtfSay Cold with a taarming 
trtnd Friday Highs upper 30s 
north to upper sOt southwest Lows 
mid 20s north to upper 30s south 
Highs Friday upper 40s rwrth to 
rtear 20 along Rio Grande in Big 
Bend

B X TB N O B O  PO R BCAIT
W EST TEX AS —  Partly cloudy 

Saturday through Monday with 
generally mild afterrKions Highs 
will be nsostiy in the SOs north to 
the mid 70s south. Lows will range 
from the 20s in the Panhar>dle ar>d 
mountains to the 40s in the ex 
treme south

the teens in the 
Panhandle to the 40s in 
the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley while most read
ings were in the 30s and 
40s Early morning ex
tremes ranged from 12 at 
Dalhart to 48 at Browns
ville and McAllen.

TEM R ER A TU R ES
MAX MINCITY

BIG SPRING
Amarillo
Chicago
Cincinnati
Denver
Detroit
Ft Worth Dallas 
Houston 
LOS Angeles 
Miami 
New Orleans 
Richmond 
St. Louis

45
34
24
23
37
2t
3«
4t
64
70
52
31
21

30
25
17
14
14
5

33
40
49
45
44
25
10

Sunsets to<5ay at 4 21 p m Sun 
rises Friday at 7 ii  a.m Highest 
temperature this date 77 in 1924. 
Lowest temperature 0 in 1951. 
Most precipitation 44 Inches in 
1940

ESai)

S*<»*l»««*«f Olllwllaiiiuim “  “  “  = = = ONAi 1 
A US

WEATHER FORECAST — Snow is forecast 
today from the northern Plains to the Midwest. 
Rain is forecast for coastal areas from northern 
California through Washington. Rain is also 
expected for southern Florida and the western 
Gulf. Most areas will be cold.

SPECIALS THURS.-FRI. & SAT.

FOOT LONG HOT DOGS
With Homumud* 

Chill 79'
SAUSAGE AND EGGS 65'Rurrito —  New

TACO BASXn | 4 0

No. a T -W ith  Fries

HAMBURGER------ 85'
We Invite A Comporlaon 

Of Oueillty— We Ouerentee The Beit 
3 -Woy-Servke —  Dining Room, Drive Up 
Window, To Your Cor

CIRCU J DRIVE

Rtmambar —  with a haaring problam, •ariy| 
tfetactiaii Is impartant.
Call ar stop in tor your traa tost now.

HEARING AID| 
CENTER

uaii ar stup in lur yvwr tree t

!S e ^ lo n e
e0€ Johitton Dial 263>«181

Was M cKinity —  Lacal Autharliad Baltana| 
Dtalar

First Church of the Nozorene
We cordially Invite  
y o u  to  h o a r  
E v a n g e l i s t  K o n  
Hathaw ay who w ill 
be spooking at the  
First Church of the  
Nozareno, Fob. 1*5,

W e d .,
Friday

Th u rs d a y  & 
at 7:30 p.m..

Evongeilst,
Kon Hathaway

Saturday, 6HM) p.m., 
Sunday. 10:50 a.m. & 
6d)0  p jn .

Rev. Hathaway, who is active as a full-time evangelist, Is a graduate of the 
Nazarene Theological Seminary and an ordained minister in the Church of 
the Nozorene. He is originally from Texas and now makes his home, with his 
wife Brenda and son Matthew, in Bethany, Oklahoma.

These special services have been designed to be both challenging and en
couraging to all ages and to all faiths. We believe you will enjoy the warm 
congregational singing, the special music, and the inspired messages from 
the Word of God. Also, there will be special activities following the services 
for all ages to be announced each evening.

TKCU0F1HEVEAR!
NEW PLYMOUTH HORIZON.

Discover a breakthrough in American 
automobiles... Plymouth Horizon. 
With room for four, rack and pinion 
steering, front-wheel drive stability, 
and lots of other standard features. 

No wonder it’s named The Car of the Year!

MOTOR TREND MAGAZINE

$3706 *

t'EPA mileage estimates, based on Horizon s manual trans
mission. Your actual mUegga may diffat’ depending on your 
driving habits, your car s condition, and its optional equipment

* Manufacturer s Suggested Retail Price excluding taxes and 
destination charges.

1978 Plym outh H on /o n

TW SALE 0F1K YEAR!
SPECIAL PLYMOUTH VOLARE VALUE PACKAGES.
SAVEUPT0$25Qt
With our Value Bonus Packages you can save $250 
off the sticker price on a new Volare 2-door, 4-door, 
or America’s No. 1 selling wagon over the past two 
years. Yes, you get up to $663 worth of options like 
AM radio, digital clock, many others at a $250 sav- 
ings.** Now, that’s a value!
••Value Bonus Package requires optional power steering.

28 /20
momn moan

ABased on EPA estimates for sedan and coupe with 
6-cylinder, 1bbl. engine with manual transmission. 
Your actual mileage may differ depending on 
your driving habits, the condition of your car and 
its optional equipment.

INTRODUCING THE NEW 
PLYMOUTH FURY GRAN COUPE 
PACKAGE. SAVE $250t
This special car offers you a special savings. $680 
worth of options like cloth-and-vinyl interior with 
dual reclining bucket seats, halo vinyl roof, pre
mium wheel covers and much more 
...all for $430!
That means 
you save a 
cool $250 off 
the sticker 
price!**

78 Plymouth VolarB 
Wagon

Volares shown with
Value Bonus Package
and optional custom exteriors

**Fury Gran Coupe Package 
requires optional V-8 engine, 
power steering and automatic 
transmission.

Also SEE THESE OTHER 
GREAT VALUES AT 
REGULARLY LOW PRKES...

CHRYSLER 
UBARON ‘S’

$5020*
CORDOM ‘S’

$5550^
IManutacturer s Suggested Retail 

Price excluding whitewall tires 
($46.25). taxes and destination 
charges

•Manufacturers Suggested Retail 
Price excluding taxes and destina
tion charges

78 Plymouth Fury 
2-Door H.T.

AUTHONinO DtAlBn

CHRYSLER
IV ijiiw iilh

PAA/CIDAA

IT S  A GREAT TIME TO BUY
AT YOUR CHRYSUR-PUmiOUTH DEAURS!

e CHRYSLERCORPORATION

D IS C O U N T  7 ) m e u J ^ w
14071.3rd

263-7602



Helmets serve definite purpose with riders
It’s comforting to note that many 

motorcyclists have seen fit to wear 
helmets when riding their machines, 
even though the rules have been 
relaxed in many states.

In 1975, yielding to pressure from 
motorcyclists. Congress decided to 
stop poializing states without helmet- 
use laws. The legislative txxfy was 
able to exercise its clout at the time by 
withholding federal highway funds.

Since that time, according to the 
American Motorcyclist Association,

23 states have amended their laws to 
allow cyclists to drive without 
helmets. (Three other states either 
never had or never enforced helmet 
statutes).

The National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration has been 
conducting a study in Kansas, one of 
the 23 states which voted out its 
helmet requirement. Preliminary 
data from Kansas show that since the 
repeal of the law;

—The number of head injuries 
suffered by motorcyclists has in
creased 70 per cent.

—The chances ot head injuries are 
81 per cent greater for motorcyclists 
not wearing a helmet than those 
wearing a bdmet.

—The severity of head injuries is 56 
per cent greater for helmetless riders 
than those wearing a helmet at the 
time of injury.

—The death rate for those not

wearing a helmet is 310 per cent 
greater than the death rate for those 
wearing a helmet at the time of ac
cident.

In effect, when the law was voted 
out, motorists were asking for the 
‘r i^ t ’ to risk their lives. They won the 
r i^ t , and that is exactly what they 
are doing.

The hrimets may be cumbersome 
and tacky but they serve a very 
definite purpose.

R e s c u i n g  

t a x  r e f o r m

Evans, Novak
WASHINGTON — A rescue mission 

to Capitol Hill by Treasury Secretary 
W. Michael Blumenthal has prevented 
an immediate separation of tax 
reform and tax reduction even though 
long-term prospects for reform  
remain grim.

When the quick congressional 
reaction to President Carter’s tax 
package favored splitting reduction 
and reform, Blumenthai scheduled 
private meetings with influential 
Democratic Congressmen to deliver 
this message; the President really 
cares deeply about the reform side (rf 
the package.

THAT HAD its impact on 
Democratic members of the House 
Ways and Means Committee, who 
would prefer to consider reform 
proposals separately after passing a 
tax cut. If the President really feels 
that deeply, they say, we won’t insist.

But what kind ot tax reform Mr. 
Carter can expect is another matter. 
Although the President’s reform 
proposals are but a shadow of his 
previous plans, they will be whittled 
down still more sharply in Congress. 
His highly publicized crusade against 
the “ three-martini lunch’ ’ is in 
desperate trouble inside Ways and 
Means, whose members oppose the 
Carter proposal to halve the tax 
deductibility of business lunches.

A footnote; The Ways and Means 
Committee is also hostile to the Carter 
tax plan’s increase of income taxes 
for $25,000-plus incomes. The 
congressional rule of thumb is that 
everybody, even the rich, should get 
some slice out of the tax-cut pie.

HHH’S LAST ACT
The last political act of Sen. Hubert 

H. H um ph^, an appeal to Israeli 
Prime Minister Menahem Begin not 
to lose the chance for peace in the 

^ideast, has generated disagreement 
and detMte among some of Hum
phrey’s closest friends.

There is no doubt his letter to Begin 
dated Jan. 11, two dpys before the 

}  Senator died, was the Sloodie eQort of 
a stalwart friepd of Israel to u rge_ 

’  flexibility. Less clear is the Carter 
''adnilnistration’s role.

THE IDEA of Humphrey appealing 
to Begin was mentioned in the 
Senator’s last telephone conversation 
with President Carter. David Gart
ner, Humphrey’s ^  aide, told us it 
was Humphrey’s idea, concurred in 
by the President. The downhill course 
of the Egyptian-lsraeli talks was a 
major worry of the Senator in his final 
hoim, Becoming to Gartner.

But other Humphrey Intimates who 
are strong advocates of Israel claim 
the letter was written at Mr. Carter’s 
specific and strong request. Obviously 
concerned that Humphrey’s last 
words on Israel support “ full Egyp
tian sovereignty”  in the Sinai, these 
friends tend to paint the incident as 
the case of a dying man being 
manipulated by the Carter ad
ministration.

HUMPHREY PERSONALLY toned 
down an earlier draft of the letter, 
prepared by his own staff, which more 
specifically blamed Begin for the 
Sinai deadlock. According to Hum
phrey’s pro-Israel friencte, the ad
ministration preferred the earlier, 
more strongly worded version.

COURTING CONGRESS
Proof that President Carter really is 

trying harder to get along with 
Congress is provided by a surprise 
private meeting between him and one 
of his most powerful and persistent 
conservative Democratic critics: 
Rep. Joe Waggoner of Louisiana.

Waggoner, a key figure on the 
House Ways and Means Committee, 
once was nearly expelled from the 
committee’ s Dem ocratic caucus 
because of his close relationship with 
then Republican President Richard 
M. Nixon. Since the 1976 election, he 
has been a tough opponent of many 
Carter proposals (particularly his 
energy tax measures).

So, when he showed up at the White 
House one recent morning in response 

— to a presidential summons, Waggoner - 
noted to an aide that he appeared to be 
the first Congressman to arrive for 
the meeting. No, he was told, you’ re 
the only one invited.

' ‘Oka>. (xiii^ress.
lei’s ^el

. . moving 
back there!”

®  llrTflir €a«nfr -9*BrH«l

" I  ll . . . ' I l i l c k ’ . W l u T C ? ’ '

Dr. G. C. Thosteson
Dear Dr. Thosteson; My husband 

has been told he has lactose in
tolerance. He is Negro, and I have 
heard it is common in that race. Is this 
true, and will he overcome it? He has 
gas and intestinal discomfort. How 
should this be handled? — Mrs. G.L.

Lactose is milk sugar. Intolerance 
of this is due to a lack of the enzyme 
(lactase) that metabolizes it (makes 
it so the body can use it ) .

Researchers at Johns Hopkins 
UniversiU .and othMO h w  4>ointed 
out that t»te tntoleraiiiee ocean in adtir' 
from 2 to 8 per eent of adults of 
Scandinavian or Western European 
extraction. It’s seen in some degree in 
from 60 to 80 per cent of those of 
Arabic and Negro extraction. Milk 
and milk products are usually 
tolerated as infants, but intolerance 
grows with age, and becomes a real 
problem by the second decade of life.

Theoretically, those affected should 
avoid all milk products. However, 
there are varying degrees of the in
tolerance, and some can use small 
amounts of milk or milk-containing 
food. Milk is included in so many 
products that listing foods to avoid 
would be impossible. Best to be a good 
label reader.

Your husband might have an ab
solute intolerance, or he might have a 
treatable disorder of the digestive 
tract (such as gall-bladder disease or 
a pancreatic cMiciency). ’This is for 
his doctor to determine.

With the (pis problem, it’s best to 
keep a food diary to find out just which 
ones are causing it. He might search 
for milk substitutes in the non-diary 
creamers.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; I have midriff 
bulge and have been trying to trim it 
down with exercise. All I get for my 
efforts is tired. Any good exercise 
suggestions? — Mrs. W.W.

Situps, pushups, bending and 
twisting exercises, touching your toes 
with your fingers — all are usually 
effective in toning up abdominal 
muscles. This may ^ v e  the ap
pearance of lasing weight.

It is not ali flabby muscle. The 
abdomen is a common site for fat 
deposition and it usually takes more 
than exercising to be successful. Try a 
diet along with the exercise and you 
should end up getting more than tired 
for your efforts. I f  you need help with 
a reducing plan, see my booklet, 
“ Lost Secrets of Reducing,”  for which 
send SO cents and a stamped, sdf- 
addressed envelope to me care of the 
Big Spring Herald.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; I am 4L and 
have acne or some form of recurring 
blemishes on my forehead. I think I ’m 
an allergic person, because certain 
foods and liquor cause indigestion. A

doctor gave me a skin test and I do 
avoid some of the foods and sub
stances he advised against. But I don’t 
do it religiously. Frankly, I ’ve never 
had the patience for such things. I 
know that if you sent me some sen
sible and believable treatment, I 
could do it. — P.G.

I doubt it. Nonetheless, it would be 
smart to find out if your blemishes are 
acne. Occurring only on your forehead 
it might be your hat or cap band 
pravokin&fwaating or irritating the 
sMit. Foofresn be d factor ,lMt it tt ndt 
a common cause.

If .Ihe blemishes are acne, they 
should clear with proper antibiotic 
treatment that only your doctor can 
prescribe.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: My doctor 
wants me to go in for a “ pro-time”  
test? What is this? I have been on a 
biood-thinner medicine for some time 
now. Does that have any thing to do 
with the test? — Mrs. C M.

The full name is “ prothrombin time 
test.”  It tells the doctor how fast your 
blood clots, a common precaution for 
persons taking blood “ thinning”  
medicine. I f  the time seems too long, 
the doctor may want to adjust the 
)jbnme of thalhinndff ^

Dr. Thosteidn' w elcom e reader 
mail but regrets that, d iM  to the 
tremendous volume rece ived^ ily , he 
is unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

B u t for n o w .. .

M y answ er
Billy Graham

Spring 
Herald

“ I may disagree with what you 
have to say, Imt I will defend to 
the death your right to say i t ”  — 
VolUire

Published Sunday morning and 
weekday afternoons, Monday 
through Friday, by Big Spring 
Herald Inc., 710 Scurry S t, 79720 
(Tetephone 915-283-7331). Second 
claM postage paid at Big Spring, 
Tex.
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Do you 
think that marriage makes it 
impossible for a person to keep 
their whole mind on Christ? Is it 
better to remain single? This 
seems to be suggested in I 
Corinthians 7:32-34. — H.D.C.
DEIAR H.D.C.: To appreciate the 

significance of this passage it is 
necessary to understand the use of the 
word “ careth.”  It means, in this 
context, to “ be anxious about”  or “ to 
vorry about.”  Paul teaches that just 
as a married person may become 
overanxious and worry about how to 
please his spouse, so a single perron 
may become overanxious and worried 
about his responsibilities in the world. 
Also, many single people, instead of 
keeping thrir whole mind on Christ, 
are trying to figure how they can get 
married. Both instances are wrong.

A Christian who is married to

another Christian will find that Christ 
can come first in their married lives 
as in every other department of their 
lives. It is when a Christian marries a 
non-Christian that this becomes 
difficult.

The use of the word “ care”  to 
denote worry or anxiety is also found 
in Luke 10:41 where Jesus found fault 
with Martha and said: "Thou art 
careful and troubled about many 
things.”  Christ wants us to show our -  
love for Him, our faith in Him and 
other dependence upon Him by , 
bringing every problem to Him in 
prayer. To be worried or troubled is 
evi^nce of lack of trust and faith. We 
are to avoid this, whether we are 
married or single.
We are to put Christ at the center of 

our lives and insure that He comes 
first in every situation. He calls some 
to marry and others to remain single.

T. You know the feeling
A r o l u u t v t h e  r i m

James Werrell
\

ilk tolerance can be matter of degree

’The weather is grey and dismpT 
The day’s events have been less than 
pulse-quickening, and quitting time is 
still three hours away.

Eyelids periodically snap shut, and 
scanning the pretty pictures on the 
back of them, the vision of a bed and a 
peacefully squandered afternoon 
appear.

Everyone knows the feeling. It used 
to come on particularly strong during 
seventh period algebra as the teacher, 
invariably a liver-lipped crone with a 
voice like a busy s i ^ l ,  droned on 
about quadratic equations.

Slowly but steadily all strength 
would drain from the neck muscles. 
Tlw eyes would try to focus on the 
blurred numbers in the book, and 
then, in desperation, on the bra strap 
of the girl in front of you; all to no 
avail.

THE CHIN GEN’TLY met the desk 
top, and it was slumberland, only to be 
interrupted by the bell for eighth 
period English, during which the 
whole process would reassert itself.

I talked to Walt Finley the other day 
about his calculatin’ cousin Jimmy 
Ladd who has these same symptoms, 
but also has a certifiable disease to 
back them up. ’The unfortunate cousin 
was struck by narcolepsy, which, 
according to the medical (Uctionary, 
gives one the uncontrollable urge to 
fall into deep slumber for short 
periods of time no matter what the 
situation.

Cousin Jimmy works for IBM in Los 
Angeles, and his nodding off was 
attributed to overwork; a situation 
that got him only coos of sympathy 
from his employer;.

But when he took a snooze at the 
wheel in the middle of L.A. afternoon 
traffic, the passengers weren't quite 
so sympathetic. He has since quit

driving altogether.
“ Eroy way to get a chauffeur,” 

commented Finley.

I read of an equally, if not more, 
bizarre situation, recently. In 
January of 1948 a young British 
seanuui was admitted to a London 
hospital after suffering eight attacks 
of gross overeating foUowed 
marathon slumber.

by

The condition was sometimes called 
“ Kleine-Levin syndrome,”  but it 
could just as accurately have been 
‘»U ed by a name more familiar but 
more often applied to woodchucks; 
“ Mbematian.”

ACCORDING TO the story, the 
seaman would first become ab
normally tired, and gradually s liim  
into a robotlike state before cont-j 
pletely conking out. During the Blide^ I 
he would methodically consume anjf:J 
and all edibles placed in his line o ( j  
vision.

In one instance before a bout a^| 
“ hibernation”  he is reported to have 
followed a heavy meal with 12 large 
helpings of suet pudding. Another 
time, be devoured a second dinner of 
sausages, tonutoes and bread — just 
because he saw the leftovers sitting in 
the kitchen.”

After the eating binge, he would 
slowly fall aslero for five to eight 
days, waking only to eat more. He 
could be aroused artificially, but once 
almost decked a doctgr who hied to 
take a reflex test on his dangling foot.

I believe that the article went on to 
explain that if hibernation could be 
induced in people, it may someday 
help in saving the lives of heart, 
stroke and bum patients. It was 
probably pretty interesting, but I was 
just too (yawn) tired to read any

Gets what he wants
Jack Anderson,

WASHINGTON — No foreign 
potentate is pampered by Washington 
quite like the shah of Iran. His latest 
requdst for American arms, for 
example, has the Messing 
President Carter. So oftce a«8in, R 
looks as if the shah will get just abiout 
what he wants.

Yet the president has pledged to 
hold down arms exports abroad, 
particularly to dictators who use the 
arms to subjugate their people. It 
should be no secret in the White House 
that the shah runs a repressive 
regime.

Nevertheless, Defense Secretary 
Harold Brown sat down personally 
with the shah last November to go 
over Iran’s military shopping list. 
Brown reported back to the president 
at the next Cabinet meeting.

ACCORDING TO the confidential 
minutes, “ Dr. Brown said that he 
spent over an hour meeting with the 
Shah of Iran. They discussed the 
longer-term perspective on defense 
issues, as well as arms purchases 
from the United States.

“ The President said Iran has pur
chased an a v e r s e  of $2.7 billion per 
year in military items from the United 
States since 1973. Dr. Brown said that 
Iranian purchases last year were $5 
billion.”

In military terms, this would make 
the shan’s remote desert domain our 
foremast ally. For Iran has received 
more U.S. military equipment than 
any other foreign nation.

Brown told the Cabinet that “ the 
figures are being worked out now for 
this year’s purchases.”  But we 
couldn’t fitxl anyone in government 
who would discuss the figures.

A Pentagon spokesman said the 
estimates have bron submitted to the 
White House. But a White House 
spokesman said no estimates have 
been received or are expected. The 
shah’s request will be considered 
individually and no totals will be 
available until the end of the year, he 
said.

Our own sources estimated that the 
shah would spend around $3 billion 
with the Pentagon during this fiscal 
year. More than $1 billion has already 
been spent since the fiscal year began 
on October 1, they said

The shah is determined to equip his 
air force, for example, with the best 
fighter planes America can produce 
— the F-16. He has already ordered 
160 F-la6s, but now he wants 140 more. 
These additional fighters should cost 
around $4 billion, although the full 
payment wouldn’t likely be made tids 
year.

TOE SHAH’S MOST controversial 
purchase will be seven huge flying 
command, poets at a cost of $1.2 
billion. T h m  planes, part of ttie 
Airborne Warning and Control 
Systems (AWAC), will be loaded down 
with super-secret equipment. 
Congressmen were touoiy about 
entrusting these sensitive planes to 
the shah. .

What the congressmen haven’ t been 
told is that one of the shan’s top in
telligence officers, Lt. Gen. A im ed 
M o ^ ra b i,  has already slipped 
AWAC secrets to the Soviets. He was 
caught and executed. But it was too 
late to save the secrets.
Both the U.S. Embassy in Tehran 

and the National Security Council in

Washington knew about the Iranian'] 
general who sold out to the Soviets.;] 
But the scandal was hushed up>' 
Apparently, U.S. officials don’t want

I IL 'S R L 'K S t l iJ 'c 'a S S ? * ’’*
MARSTON STORY — There’S more' 

than meets the eye to the story of the 
sacking of Philadelphia’s brash, 
young, crusading U.S. Attorney David 
Marston.

Jimmy Carter started out, as he put 
it himself on June 16, 1976, to take 
federal prosecutors out of politics and 
appednt them “ strictly on the basis of 
merit.”  He also wanted judges to be 
qualified.

BUT HE collided with political 
reality in the person of Sen. James 
Eastland, D-Miss., the owlish, old 
Senate dean. As judiciary chairman, 
the powerful Eastland has jurisdic- 
>tion over the Justice Department. He 
has used his power not infrequently to 
stall appointments and kill legislation 
he doesn’t like.

His blessing was needed, for 
example, to get Griffin Bell confirmed 
as Carter’s attorney general. Back in 
December 1976, Bell and Eastland got 
together in Atlanta for a heart-to- 
heart talk.

Eastland promised his committee 
would approve appeals court judges, 
even though th ^  were ap^ntiK l 
because of their judicial ability rather 
than their political connections. But 
the senator insisted that U.S. at- 
tom ^s should remain partisan 
political appointees.

A secret deal was reached, and Bell 
was quickly confirmed. Thereafter, 
he k(^t his bargain and began 
replacing Republican U.S. attorneys.

In Philadelphia, meanwhile, 
Marston was winning corruption 
convictions against some of the most 
powerful poliUcians in the state.

B i g  S p r i n g  H e r a l d

AAoHbog
DearEditor: —

purpose
Agricultural Movement to inform the 
public of the importance of our being. 
We are supporting the agricultural 
cause in an humble and sincere way. 
It is my belief that at the meeting on 
January 16th, there was an individual 
who embarrassed the supporters in 
this area by being radical in his ap
proach to our poliwal leaders.

I am also concerned about the 
wrong Identity being placed on this 
radical who asked businessmen to 
attend the meeting, asked for con
tributions, and was in no way af
filiated with the movement.

I  want to inform you that this 
‘ radical should not be confused with 
Jerry Sinuos, a faimor from Brown
field serving as president of the South 
Plaiaa Association of Soil and Water 
Conservation Districts, who is 
working for our cause ve iv  diligently.

lam  also asking you, whether or not 
. you lend support to our cause, to come 
'to the meetmgs so that you will be 
informed of the probtaas facing 
agriculture.

NMl Wilson
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POTATOES NEW 
CROP 

RUSSET 
10 LB. 
BAG

STEAK LOIN
o«
CLUB

BACON
PEYTON 
DEL NORTE 
12 OZ. PKO.

COFFEE
F O L G E R ’S
LIMIT 1 WITH 
7.50 PURCHASE 
1-LB. CAN

PUB

PICNIC HAMS WILSON 
BONELESS 
3 LB. CAN

FRYERS
Fresh

Dressed

LIMIT 3 WITH 7.50 GRO PURCHASE

F R A N K S  
C l  O R  
B O L O G N A !

HAMS
RANCH BRAND —  BONELESS

FULLY

BRAND
120Z. PKG.

COOKED 
4T05 
LB. AVG.

-  k DONUTS
MADE FRESH 
HOURLY

no I

CHEFS
DELIGHT

CHEESE
$ 1  69

>x J L

JOY
32 OZ. 
BOTTLE

T O M A T O E S
HUNTS 15 OZ. CAN

fo r

SAVORY
BY
WILSON
VACUUM
PACK
FULL
POUND

FLOUR
OLADIOLA 

I 25 LB. ^  
BAG SUGAR

lASPERIAL 
5 LB.
BAG
LIMIT
1
WITH
7.50
GRO
PURCHASE

T O M A T O
S A U C E

$
8
c a n s

O Z .

1O M 5
CORN

OUR DARLING

16 O Z . 
c a n s

SHORTENING MRS.
TUCKER’S

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

K E T C H U P
HUNTS iFULL QUART

GREEN BEANS 
PEAS
MIX OR MATCH

HONEY BOX 
1 LB. CAN 
CHUM

OLEO
MEADOWLAKE

\\\ M «rg »Y “ **

V I E N N A

«•

»> lllEMSIOIIIIil

SALMON
$ 1  49

TEXSUN 
46 OZ. CAN

IC !

C A K E  M I X E S C R I S C O
BETTY CROCKER 
ASST’D. 3 LB. CAN —

LIMIT 
1 WITH 
7.50 
PUR.

5 9

f o r DINNERS
12 VARIETIES

P E A S  OR C O R N
MIX OR MATCH

B O W - B O W  
D O G  F O O D

9 9 i i
UIUIU

SHERBET
GANDY % GAL.

CHUNK IIC H T  TUN*

TUNA
CHICKEN OF THE SEA

6ViOZ.i 
FLAT 
CAN

I q iA N T  
M O Z .

^  BOX

TIDE
. 1 1 9

GRADE
A
SMALL
DOZ
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Bureaucratic m aze— -II

Delayed checks add to woes of jobless, sick workers
• . .  .  ____A!___ ^1

KDITOR’S NOTE — 
Hiring a federal worker 
Isn't as hard as firing 
one, but it typically 
takes 2tk months. And 
when the system breaks 
down, the public can 
suffer, as shown in this 
third of a five-part series 
on the federal 
bureancracv. —

^has been tryit^ since last 
September to fill a vacancy 
but cannot get the Civil 
Service Commission to send 
him anyone he considers to 
be qualified.

“ They tried to force one 
guy on me who they said was

better qualified than any 
other. It was a guy I had 
known. He’d been fired fr «n  
one agency after another for 
incompetence,”  the official 
said. He said the jobs the 
man had lost had been 
political appointments, not

subject to the civil service 
tenure that makes firing 
very difricult.

If some joto go begging for 
want of qualifi^  applicants, 
some highly c ^ l i f i ^  people 
find it difficult to get hired. 
One such person is veteran

newsman George Jones, who 
lost two federal jobs because 
c iv il service personnel 
specialists blocked his 
hiring.

Jones is not his real name. 
He asked to remain 
anonymous so that his

present employer would not 
discover tint he had been 
seeking other work. But 
according to his resume he 
has more than 20 years 
experience as a newspaper 
and magazine reporter in the 
United States and in several

countries overseas.
T h e  V e te ra n s  

A dm in is tra tion  o ffe red  
Jones a public relations job 
on the basis of his experience 
and personal interviews, but 
civil service officials blocked 
the hiring. Later the

International Trade Com- 

j i^ io n  also offered him a 

job, and unanimously voted 
him their first choice for the 

position. Again he was

blocked.

B rM A R J f
You’ve het 

don’t know it 
never heard 
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You may a 
luciQr ones 
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smiled throu 
has lasted ov 

Nashville

By BROOKSJACKSON
AtwclalM P r«>  Writar

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Sluggish federal hiring 
proc^ures are adding to the 
woes of tens of thousands 
jobless, sick workers seeking 
d is a b i l i t y  p a ym en ts , 
reportedly driving some of 
them to the brink of suicide.

Their checks are being 
delayed an average of three 
to four extra months because 
of a huge backlog of appeals. 
But although funds are 
available to hire 105 new 
administrative law judges to 
help cut down the delays, the 
civil service mill has been 
unable to supply enou^ 
approved applicants to fill 
the new positions.

It typ ically takes 2Vk 
months to fill a vacancy in 
the federal government with 
an outside applicant, and 
delays of seven or eight 
months are not unusual, 
according to civil service 
figures.

There are cases in which 
federal managers say they 
have been prevented from 
hiring highly qualified ap
plicants who wanted the 
work.

The case of the despondent 
disability claimants was 
explain^ in an interview 
with Robert Trachtenberg, 
head of the Social Security- 
Administration's appeals 
bureau.

The 640 judges who work 
for Trachtenberg decide 
about 190,000 appeals each 
year from persons who have 
been denied Social Security 
disability payments. The 
judges eventually rule in 
favor of about half the ap
plicants.

Thus, about 95,000 persons 
a year, all of them sick to 
some degree and out of work 
for at least five months 
before their appeals ever 
begin, are eventually found 
to be legally disabled and 
entitled to bene fits.

But in the meantime these 
disabled workers must live 
on savings, relatives or 
welfare while waiting for 
Trachtenberg’s judges to 
decide their case.

It is a frustrating and 
depressing experience for 
them. “ I would like to have a 
dime for every time I ’ve got 
a call from a claimant 
saying, ' I ’m about to commit 
suicide,’ ’ ’ Trachtenberg 
said.

It used to take an average 
of 350 days to decide a case. 
Things are better now 
because judges are using 
legal assistants and 
automated typewriters, 
increasing their output from 
13 cases per judge per month 
to more than 31.

But it still takes 190 days to 
decide the average case. 
Trachtenberg savs it should 
take only 90. And because of 
an ever-increasing load of 
appeals by persons seeking 
diubility payments, the 
average decision time has 
begun to creep back upward 
in the last couple of months.

Trachtenberg decided he 
needed to hire 105 new 
judges. But hiring 
p ro cu re s  don’t allow him 
to recruit d irectly ; 
a p p lic a t io n s  and 
examinations are conducted 
by the Civil Service Com
mission Trachtenberg put in 
a request for applicants to 
the commission last Nov. 8. 
So far he’s received only 38 
lakers.

It took 22 days to get a 
register of qualified ap
plicants from the com
mission. But the register 
contained only 89 names. 
Trachtenberg wanted to hire 
105. “ So I was in the hole 
already.”

Of (hose on the list, 20 were 
of no use either because they 
already had been hired (n* 
because they had turned 
down job offers in the past. 
And Trachtenberg says that 
only 38 of the remaining 
prospects will accept offers 
to work for him. He has now 
asked the commission to 
supply him with a new list of 
persons eligible for hiring, 
starting the process over 
again.

Meanwhile the delays 
^continue. ’Trachtenberg hu  

^'applied for authority to do 
ras recruiting and hiring 
directly. A decision on that 
could take months.

Other federal executives 
also say their efficiency is 
lessened by their inability to 
hire the people they want.

The public relations <±ief 
of a large federal agency, 
who a sk ^  not to be name^
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Frozen Foods

Jem's Pizza
• O iM M
• Swwaofw

• Hombvrgwr
• Conddion Nacon £||Q||

Topping
M l ,

Gortons Batter Fried 0 4  0 0

Fl8 llK a |lllS ..o .n ^ ”
Gortons Batter Fried OQ
Fish Portions
Gortons Batter Fried 0 ^ 1  7 0

FbkStidB

USOA Choice Beef

Boneless Chuck

Steak
U l .

$149
W/D Handl-Pak Pure

Ground

Beef
Save 60

Pkg.
$099

USDA Choice Beef

Boneless Club Steak
USDA Choke Beet

Boneless Stew Meat .*1"
USDA Choice Beet E-Z Carve

R b  Roast
USDA Choke Beet

Cubed Steak
USDA Choicb Bm F Hoort of Chuck

Boneless Chuck Roast
Center SIked

CaH Liver . I "

Poclcer
Trim

Cryovoc

Lb.

Holly Forms O ra

‘ Fryer
Dallas City M «

Hot LI
I Fresh Water

icatri

Dairy Foods
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Singles
Z«|P)f All naveri Sour
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7  ,« $100

„$ |4 5
l-Ot

3  - * 1 “

I M

Thrifty Maid

More Big Sovings

Tomato SauC6

3 s

Thrifty Maid Bartlett

Pears
2

Philadelphia Cream

CHEESE
8 Ol  Pkg.

More Big Savings

PUMPMN PIE
Mrs. SMitli

t o g e  r

Folgen Flaked ae-o.

Flaked Cofim'
Purina

Meow Mix
Henhey

Cocoa Mix
Scothin

Dinmp Napkbis
Nertkem Aset.

BatbTissm
Poltki Wyrob

BabyDIs
Planters

Peanut 01

l3-Ot«

IB-Ot.

12-Pakf

22-Ox.

12-Ot.

Showboit Pork a

Be»s

Knft ThoBMd Island

Dpessing
1 6 6 L

Hunts

Tomato Kotdup
Tom S«aH

Mixed Nuts
Hofilieys Milk Choc.

Chips
Kfxdts

BBQ Sauce
Cutties

Buttopfinoeps
laleten Hi-Protein

1

6-Oz.

Olod Wrap

Foodwnsr

Aunt S«ie

Raw Hi
Minson Todd

DiaiiBP
CaroFroe

Panty
Del Monte

FrattCI
Pel Monte Ci

Greon
^ n x

O lllFII
inyy Jock
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'AAusic man' proving 'That's How Much I Love You' X' .

■ade Com- 

ired him a 

xialy voted 
Dice for the 

he was

D jr nV raSV vX rfnfU*El^^^Bl»
You’ve heard of him and 

don’t know it. You may have 
never heard his name, but 
you’ve h6ard his songs.

You may also be one of the 
lucky ones who knew his 
name as he has bounced and 
smiled through a career that 
has lasted over 30 years.

Nashville is full and

nihhini over wRh' slhgm , 
songwriters, and recording 
executives but Wally Fowler 
comes through as the con
summate “ music man.’ ’

His career has included 
singing, songwriter, radio 
and television personality, 
one of the very early Grand 
Ole Opry stars, and record 
company and publishing

company executive.
What’s he doing in Big 

Spring? Well, W ally is 
singing lots of benefits 
nowadays to help people out 
and he’s especially f9nd 
helping out law enforcement 
officers.

So he’s appearing in Big 
Spring Friday night at8 p.m. 
at the City Auditorium at the

Police Association Benefit. 
Wally wears a miniature 
sheriffs star on his lapel that 
was given to him by a sheriff 
in OUahoma and he strongly 
believes that there are too 
many folks attacking the law 
e n fo rc e m e n t o f f ic e r s  
nowadays.

Strangely enough, Wally 
started his speckled career

W E 'IL  G L A D L Y  
R ED EE M  Y O U R

USDA
FO O D  STAM PS

with the thing he loves best 
— gospel singing, and that’s 
what he’s doing now.

If his good friend Elvis 
Presley had lived  until 
October, he was going to 
record Fowler’s “ Wasted 
Years.’ ’ Fowler is one <rf 
several who have put 
together an Elvis tribute’ ’ 
“ There’s a New Star in

Heaven’ ’ and includes that in 
his program here Friday 
night.

When Wally was 14 years 
old living on a cotton farm 
near Possum Trot, Ga., a 
gospel singer came through 
town and he ended up going 
fishing with him. While they 
were fishing, the singer sat 
on the bank and sang gospel

songs and Wally decided 
that’s what he wanted to be.

The youngest of 14 kids, 
Wally grew up in the tough 
years when you read by 
burning pine knots at night 
and pu st^  the plow during 
the day.

Somewhere along the line, 
Waliy became the guy that 
helped everyone else become

b.

b.

Jb.

iy

-O i.

riniMt4 •! ixcttt 
f  Ttu 4cn't pay 1 
I 8raii4 ktd. ytu J  

■ tr i  ckaict

Hickory Sweet

Sliced

Bacon
r .  $119
b. I

W/D Brand

Reg. or Beef

Franks
12-Oz.
Pkg.

PricM Good Thurt. Fob. 2 thru Sol. Fob. 4, 1978

Fm?' Produce
IU .S .  N O .1  

I t o is s e t  

B a k in g

Potatoes
live IV
10 u .

f Holly Farms Grod« A

I Fryer Quarters
Dalkn CiFy Mmican Brand

IHotUnks
I Frojh Walor

{Catrieii Steaks

Lb

Lb.

Lb

Motlow

d 9  Shrimp f t  Egg Roll
Oscar Moyer Sliced Reg or Beef

o 9  Bologna
HIO.1

T e n p l e  ' '

Hormel

LitUe Sizzlers

Us
GoUen igM

Save 19̂  on 2

Parkay
iMargarin^

QtPS

 ̂ Kraft Mac & Cheese Green Giant ^ Thriny Maid ^
Dinner | CreamStyte P ( | „ | |  

Whole Kernel tftfl IB 1 Catsnp
A r.-oi. 91 1 1 3 9 ^

1 “  pko. ■ A# Cans W  jM 32-Oz. WW j

Bananas 4.88^
U.S No 1 Coolimg A

YeMow Onions
Sittm Sian Sdad

Tomatoes 8.59^
Aitjou Pears 8 ̂ 99̂

* .- X- ------1nonee rmn wonvo

Rutabagas
im ho

Pknapples
Fancy Groan

Peppers

.15'
M

-49'

i:Aunt Swo

Raw Honey
Johnion Toddlor

biapBrs
Corolroo

Pinty Shields
hoi Monto

Fruit Cocktal
Ool Monto Cut

Green Beans
^ i n i

OiBI Fhlns
mgiy Jodi

Mix

Crisp Cetepy
'MckOo*

Apples
Harwoaf Froth Crop .

Carrots 2  ̂z 88̂
3

32-Ox.

I8-Ctll

Crackin'Good

Saltines

Kp«m

VMHa

Dot Monto Stowod

Tomatoes
Hungry Jock Mothod

Potatoes
Soge Uguid

DM  Food
Thrifty Maid Vionno

Sausage
Oxydol

Detergent
Liquid

Palmolive
Arrow Fowdorod

Ctoaosor

1 0 -O i .

S8̂
> $ | 0 9

49«
3 5 o. o | o o  

$ 1 4 9

94̂  
2 i 4 9 «

RipB '''’”*$'038
Stpawboppies I

a success.
He wrote Eddy Arnold’s 

first million-seller, “ That’s 
How Much I Love You.”  You 
remember that one, “ If I had 
a nickel. I ’ll tell you I ’d 
do. .

He himself picks out his 
tunes on the pinao, but he 
helped launch the Nashville 
sound by forming the first 
record company in Nashville 
30 years ago.

He turned down a network 
television show and 
recommended Tennessee 
Ernie Ford for the job.

He gave Chet Atkins a 
guitar and his first job. Do 
you remember Eddy 
Arnold's old ^  record, 
“ Mommv Please Come 
Home With Me?” Yes, he 
wrote that too.

He had a fellow named 
Hank Williams come up to 
him in Troy, Ala., and ask 
him for a chance. Williams 
said, “ Mr. Fowler, 1 write a 
little and pick a little,”  and 
Fowler got him a backstage 
pass to the Grand Ole Opry 
at Nashville.

F'owler started the all- 
night gospel singing concerts 
which swept the country in 
the 50s and early 60s and 
pioneered gospel television, 
programming on Sunday 
mornings which earned him 
the title “ Mr. Gospel 
Music.”

He knew and helped the 
best — the Stamps quartet, 
the Blackstones and others.

He gave country music 
singer, Roy Urusky, a ride 
when he was hitchhiking 
from Atlanta and got him a 
recording contract.

He met Elvis when he was 
17 years old trying for a spot 
with the Blackwoods. “ He 
wasn't cut out to be a 
member of a quartet, but 
boy, by himself lie was 
something.”

Fow ler has sung at 
political benefits for Gov. 
George Wallace. “ Whether 
you agree with him or not, 
he's a courageous man,”  
Fowler said. He saw him as 
recently as two weeks ago.

He's had songs recorded 
by singers that vary as much 
as Bing Crosby, Frank 
Sinatra and Red Foley. 
When asked about the movie, 
“ Nashville,”  he said, "W ell I 
have to admit I got a few 
chuckles out of some of the 
■Pt chBracterizalkma, but 
Nashville is not really like 
that.”

He admitted that many h' 
had helped were a lot riche, 
than he is. However, he said, 
“ You can’t take it with you 
and all you leave is your 
investment in humanity.”  

Then he laughed and 
added, “ Lucky is the man 
who loves and believes in 
what he’s doing. And I do.”

49-Ox.

22 O i.
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Revlon Hex

Shampoo
X-Sbeogfh--------------  --------

Tylenol - -
Dixie Darling Sheer

vStji Hose % 5 9 ''

t

WALLY FOWLKIl 
..a real “ Music Man"

Coliseum exec 
quits at Snyder

SNYDER — HE. (Bui) 
Woolsey, manager of the 
Scurry County Coliseum, has 
i-esigned effective Feb. 11 to 
take a position with Northern 
Electric Co., which is
locating a plant here.

Woolsey has been 
manager of the coliseum 
since Jan. 31, 1977. He will 
become a maintenance 
supervisor with —North 
Electric, which manufac
tures electric blankets.

No successor has been 
named.

Hickox enters 

19th contest
LUBBOCK — Joe Hickox, 

former assistant deputy 
commander for operations 
at Reese AFB in Lubbock, 
has announced he will be a 
candidate for the 19th U.S. 
Congressional seat being' 
vacated by George Mahon.

Hickox, who recently 
retired from the Air Force, is 
a native of Cordele, Ga. He 
and his wife, Carolyn, are 
the parents of four children. 
They live on a small piece of 
acreage near Shallowater. 
Hickox is 41.
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MARCH COVER BOY — Donald Andrew McLean Jr., 
18, of West Long Beach, N.J., has been chosen by 
Seventeen Magazine as the first cover boy in the 
magazine’s 33-year history. He was selected from 
thousand^ of young men from across the U.S. and 
Canada who were entered in a special Seventeen Cover 
Boy Contest which took .place last November. 
According to Executive Editor Midge Turk Richard
son, McLean was chosen because, “ he seemed to have 
just the right combination of good looks, sparkling 
personality, talent and intelligence."

Naval man comes 
home on leave

Airman Jesse Ramirez, 
U.S.N., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesus ^ m ire z , 909 W. 5th, is 
home on a 30-day leave from 
the Naval A ir Station in 
Alameda, Calif.

Ramirez joined the Navy 
July 26, 1976, and completed 
his basic training in San 
Die^o, Calif. His present 
position is Aviation  
Storekeeper aboard the

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS

Friday —  Saturday

_ SeTected 
Coordinates

Fashioned By 

Donovan-Galvani, 

Ralph's And M r. Beau

O F F !

"  D I^ E S S  s h o p p h :
MTher* « l •  'OO* N o t  •  pr>C*

901' j  Johnson 9:00-5:30 267 6974

T h e  C h a ir  People"

style 891 

Price 259°®

Reclina-Rocker
America’s No. 1 Recliners

Choose From O ur Large Selection

CARTER'S FURNITURE
2 0 2 ^ c u n r y ______________________

Usher in N e w  Year one more
Chinese New Year, the 

t r a d it io n a l O r ie n ta l 
celebration that has become 
as popular in this country as 
Chinese food, will begin Feb. 
7.

On that day, the world will 
leave the “ Year of the 
Serpent" and enter the 
“ Year of the Horse,”  ac
cording to Oriental lore 
experts at La Choy Food 
Products.

If you want to insure that 
you’ll have good luck during 
the coming new year, you 
can do as the Chinese do — 
write “ luck words”  on strips 
of red paper and hang the 
red papers throughout the 
house during the new year 
celebration. The Chinese use 
such words as prosperity, 
longevity, good health, 
happiness and wealth.

Once you’ve made certain 
that the new year will bring 
you good fortune, you can 
settle down to the 
celebration. The Chinese 
mark the new year with 
f ire c ra ck e rs , parades, 
family visits and good food. 
The feast is one of the most 
important parts of the 
celebration and it’s one you 
can enjoy at home.

In old China and today in 
C h in ese  c o m m u n it ie s  
throughout the world, the 
New Year is celebrated with 
a burst of firecrackers.

wrapped, for cooking Just 
before they are to be served. 

STEAMED CANTONESE 
DUMPLINGS

Filling:
cup minced raw pork 
cup minced raw shrimp 

2 tbsps. cornstarch 
2 tbsps. oil
V4 cup minced La Choy 

Bamboo Shoots 
Y4 cup minced La Choy 

Water Chestnuts 
V* cup minced fresh 

mushrooms 
2 tsps. dry sherry 
V4 tsp. sugar
1 tb^ . La Choy Soy Sauce 
Salt and pepper to taste

Dough:
2 cups flour
V4 cup plus 2 tablespoons 

cold water.
Prepare filling: In small 

bowl, combine 1 tablespoon 
cornstarch with pork, 
mixing well. In another bowl 
mix remaining teaspoon

cornstarch with shrimp.
Heat oil in wok or large 

skillet. Add pork and cook, 
stirring over medium heat 
until pork is cooked through. 
Add shrimps, bamboo 
shoots, water chestnuts, 
mushrooms, sherry, sugar, 
soy sauce, salt and pepper. 
Cook, stirring, until hot. 
Remove mixture to bowl and 
let stand until coot.

Prepare dough: Combine 
flour and water in mixing 
bowl; stirring with fork until 
well blended. Knead until 
flour is thoroughly 
moistened. Shape dough into 
balls. Place in clean bowl 
and cover. Let rest 30 
minutes.

Divide dough into quarters 
and divide each quarter into 
10 equal pieces. Shape each 
piece into a ball; roll balls 
into circles 3 to 3>A inches in 
diameter. Place circles side 
by side on flat surface and

U.S.S. Enterprise, the 
second largest attack 
nuclear aircraft carrier in 
the world.

In November, Ramirez 
made a world cruise aboard 
the ship, stopping in such 
places as Hawaii, Guam, the 
Phillipines, Hong Kong, 
Africa and Pakistan.

He is a 1976 high school 
graduate.

colorful parades and 
fea s t in g '. E s p e c ia l ly  
feasting, according to 
Chinese food experts at La 
Choy Food Products.

On the New Year in old 
China, the Chinese enjoyed 
the b « t  food available, even 
if they could afford only a 
bowlful of rice on most days. 
A New Year’s feast was sure 
to include pork, because 
pork was considered lucky.

To make sure you’ll have 
good luck during the coming 
Year of the Horse, serve an 
Oriental feast that stars 
Chinese Pork in Lettuce 
Packages. I t ’s a spicy 
mixture of ground pork and 
Chinese vegetables to eat 
rolled up in lettuce leaves, 
like Chinese tacos. Serve it 
with a bowl of Hot and Sour 
Soup and a side dish of fancy 
Chinese style vegetables 
(available frozen at most 
supermarkets).

Chinese dumplings make 
perfect food for a 
celebration. Oriental finger 
foods that can be steamed or 
fried and eaten as a main 
dish, a side dish or an ap
petizer. If you’re planning a 
Chinese New Year party, 
iassemble the dumplings 
early on party day and keep

She’s Ha<J It With
Office Coilections

them refrigerated, well-

New arrival
announced

Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. 
Faulkner of Nixon, formerly 
of Big Spring, announce the 
birth of a son, Clint Neil, 
Friday.

The baby was born in San 
Antonio at the South West 
Texas Methodist Hospital, 
and weighed 7 poun^, 6 
ounces.

Mrs. Faulkner is the 
former RitaSundy.

Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Allen E. 
Sundy, Big Spring, and the 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. A.W. Faulkner, 
Nixon.

Great-grandparents are 
Mrs. W.L. Harrell and Mr. 
and Mrs. Mack Sundy, all of 
Big Spring.

DEAR ABBY: I work in a fairly large office with about 
40 other employees. It has always been the custom that 
when someone becomes engaged, married, has a child or is 
transferred out, a dinner and a gift is given by "the office 
gang. ”

This has become a problem because every month one of 
these "occasions" presents itself and I am asked to pitch in 
for a gift, bring a covered dish, contribute toward a special 
cake from the bakery, etc. Needless to say, this has 
become very expensive.

It's not only the expense, which I can ill afford, but I also 
object to the principle. Many of these honorees are only 
office acquaintances, and if it weren't for the subtle 
pressure put upon us by the little group that organizes 
these things to comply with past customs, 1 wouldn't 
voluntarily contribute at all.

Since all my co-workers read your column, if they were 
to see this in print maybe they would stop the practice. 
Also, I'm sure your reply would help many pt'ople in 
similar situations. Please sign this...

DISTRESSED IN DALLAS
DEAR DISTRESSED: As long as you continue to go 

along with the system, there will be no change. What you 
need is la) the courage to be honest and say. “Sorry, I can't 
afford to be included,” and lb) the willingness to encourage 
like-minded co-workers to organize a united front in 
oppoaitien to aueh coUertions.

DEAR ABBY; Last Sunday the crowd I run around with 
wanted me to go to a show, but I had to go with my family 
to visit my aunt and then my grandparents. I was bored to 
death!

Why do parents force their children to go visit relatives? 
It's boring. They keep telling you that your "youth" is the 
best part of your life, then they make you miserable 
dragging you to places you don't want to go. Can't they 
realize that when a girl is 14 she isn't happy going to visit 
relatives all the time?

BORED
DEAR BORED: Children, even 14-year-olds, should not 

be forced to attend A L L  the aunts', uncles’ and cousins' 
get-togethers. But neither should they be excused from all 
such visits because they are “bored.” If you must go -go , 
with a smile on your face. And make up your mind that 
you’re going to have a good time. And who knows? You 
may even have one.

DEAR ABBY: I do not want to be a meddling 
mother-in-law, but how can I impress upon my new 
daughter-in-law that it is important for her to acknowledge 
her wedding gifts within a reasonable length of time? I Is 
three months “reasonable'71

Abby. she is a darling girl, and I don’t want to hurt her. 
but I have hinted so many times that 1 hate to mention it 
again. Many of my friends have asked me if she ever 
received their gifts. Please tell me how to get her to write 
her thank-you notes. We are quite well known in this town 
and it is getting embarrassing.

NOT MEDDLING

cover with a damp cloth to 
keep them moist. Do not 
overlap circles.

Place 2 teaspoons filling in 
center of each circle and 
bring up sides around filling 
to form a filled crescent. 
Pinch edges of dough to seal. 
Place filled dumplings on 
oiled plate and continue 
shaping crescents until 
remaining dough and filling 
are used.

To cook, stack plates in 
Chinese bamboo steamers 
over boiling water. Cover 
and steam for 8 to 10 minutes 
or until dumplings on top are 
hot and appear translucent. 
Or set plate of dumplings on 
top of towl or other pedestal 
placed in saucepan (tf boiling 
water, cover and steam.

Serve Steamed Cantonese 
Dumplings hot with La Choy 
Sweet and Sour Sauce or 
Chinese Hot Mustard for 
dipping.

About 40 dumplings.
CHINESE PORK IN 

LETTUCE PACKAGES 
(4 Servings)

1 large head iceberg let
tuce or 2 heads Boston let
tuce

1 can (8-oz.) La Choy 
Water Chestnuts, drained, 
minced

'ft cup La Choy Bamboo 
Shoots, drained, minced 

6 to 8 Chinese dried black 
mushrooms (optional)

Y4 lb. coarsely ground pork 
1 egg, lightly beaten 
IW tbsps. La Choy Soy 

Sauce
1 tbsp. plus 1 tsp. corn

starch
2 tbsps. dry sherry

cup chicken broth, 
divided

1 hi tsps. sugar
2 tsps. salt^
V4 cup cooking oil 
1 cup finely diced celery 
Cut lettuce in half. 

Arrange 16 to 20 of the 
largest leaves on a serving 
dish; refrigerate.

Cover mushrooms with 
boiling water, let stand 30 
minutes. Drain. Cut off 
stems; mince caps. Combine 
with water chestnuts and 
bamboo shoots; set aside.

Mix together pork, egg, 
soy sauce and l tablespoon 
cornstarch.

Combine wine, V4 cup 
chicken broth, sugar and 
salt. Blend remaining 
teaspoon of cornstarch with 
remaining V4 cup chicken 
broth.

DEAR NOT: You’d be doing your daughter-in-law a 
kindness to tell her in plain language that people have been 
asking YOU if she has received their gifts. ('Three months 
is the absolute limit.)

Tell her if she needs any “help” in writing her thank-you 
notes, you are available. Short of writing them for her, 
there is nothing more you can do.

ARNOLD'S
Come walk thau 

our
"Wonderful world 

ofCarpeU"

Paris News editor
is father of baby boy
Mr. and Mrs. John 

Richard Thcxnas of Pahs, 
Tex., are the parents of a 
boy, Micah Jo t^  bom Jan. 
29 in a Paris hospital.

Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C.

Thomas of B ig Spring. 
Maternal grandparents are 
Lt. Col. Wayne L. Wentworth 
of Seabrook and Jane 
Wentworth of Boeme.

John Richard Thomas is 
managing editor of the Paris 
NIsws.

Western Sizzler
267-7644208ORfOO

WEEKEND SPEOAU
ivwry Thursdoy, Friday 6  Saturday Ivaning.

FRESH CATFISH
All You Can lot 

4 Tartar Sauca,
4  Salad,
4  Franch F 2.79

S illie r  Shrimp Special
1 dox. Frlod Mini Shrlim  

with all tha trimmings ^ 2 . 9 5
ovallaMa onytlm#

GIANT SHAK SIZZLER
KC for 1 ^5.50

A pound A quartor tondor Chok* mouth 
Mratorlng stoak, smothorod In suutod onions

■MMMiSlUMSSluBBnMWHaMamamaBmHiumaami

H n n L b e
323 AAoin 263-6403

OHCE A G A IH  WE
AR E C A R R YIN G  O U R  

P O P U LA R  PRICED

SLACKS
O V ER  20 B EA U TIFU L 

COLORS
TO  SELECT FR O M .

Heat in wok or large 
skillet. Add pork mixture 
and cook, stirring con
stantly, f<MT 5 minutes. Add 
mushroom mixture; cook, 
stirrir^ 2 minutes more. Stir 
in wine and cornstarch 
mixtures. Add celery and 
stir until celery is heated 
through. P lace meat in 
serving dish.

To serve, let diners select 
a lettuce leaf, fill with a 
spoonful of pork mixture and 
wrap toeat with the fingers.

HOTANDSOUR 
SOUP

sauce, salt and stock in large 
saucepan. Bring to boil over 
high heat. Reduce heat and 
simmer 3 minutes. Add bean 
curd, pepper and vinegar; 
bring to boil again. Add 
cornstarch mixture and stir 
until soup thickens. Slowly 
pour in teaten egg, stirring 
gently. Remove from heat 
and ladle into serving bowl. 
Stir in sesame oil; garnish 
top with green onions.

Miss Ivey
(4 Servings) 

small Chinese4 small Chinese dried 
black mushrooms

1 cup slivered bean curd 
(fresh or canned)

V4 cup La Choy Bamboo 
Shoots, drained, slivered

V4 lb. boneless pork, 
slivered

4 cups chicken broth
1 tsp. salt
1 tb^ . La Choy Soy Sauce
1 tsp. ground white pepper
3 ttops. red wine vinegar
2 tbsps. cornstarch mixed 

with 3 traps, cold water
1 egg, lightly beaten
1 tbsp. sesame oil (op

tional)
1 whole green onion, finely 

chopped
Cover mushrooms with 

boiling water; soak 30 
minutes. Drain. Remove 
stems and shred caps. 
C om b in e  m u sh room s, 
bamboo shoots, pork, soy

initiated
Lois Ivey, daughter of Mr 

and Mrs. Tom Ivey, was 
initiated into the Alpha 
Gamma Delta Fraternity 
Jan. 21. Lois is a pharmacy 
major at Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University 
in Weatherford, Okla.

COMPLETE
PEST

CONTROL
Call

267-8190
2003 Mrdwall Lae

1-lb. Can

$ 2 4 9

G IA H T  FO O D  
STORE

611 Lamaaa Hwy.

Odds and Ends

Sale
Super Cheap 
UP 
TO 75%O O F F

New group Spring Sweaters

OFF

e c l s o n
InTlia AAoll AcroM From Furr's
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4 -H  w as first step 
to hom e e c . c a r e e r

By DUSTY RICHARD
The upcoming 4-H Food 

Show is a project Sandy 
Stretcher can tackle with 
pleasure. She’s been a home 
economics enthusiast since 
high school and a member of 
the 4-H even before that.

“ I got a good background 
from 4-H and it led me to get 
into home ec,”  she said. “ I 
enjoyed my home ec classes 
so much in high school that I 
decided to major in it in 
college.”

The holder of a bachelor’s 
degree in home ec with a 
minor in business; she said 
emphasis in her courses was 
put on fashion mer
chandising, but she has not 
had a chance to use that 
talent in Big Spring.

As Assistant County 
Extension Agent, Mrs. 
Stretcher basically works 
with the economics end ik 4- 
H, but also works with the 
Council on Aging and Home 
Demonstration Clubs.

She stays quite busy in her 
role as Janet R oger’s 
assistant, and last weekend 
attended a clothing 
workshoip in Brownwood at 
the 4-H Center there.

“ I learned about spring- 
summer fashions and 
current trends in clothing. 
Also we studied how to work 
with sheer fabrics and 
snythetics.

She said that the new 
fashions will be a sort of 
refined peasant look, with 
natural fabrics such as 
musliln, India cloth, linen- 
polyester blends, cottons and 
voiles coming back into 
style.

“ Last week 1 gave a 
demonstration to a ladies' 
club on recycling clothing.”

The project currently 
keeping Mrs. Stretcher busy 
is the 4-H Food Show which 
will take place Saturday in 
the fellowship hall of the 
First Methodist Church.

“ This year’s theme is 
conserving ener^ , and all 
the entrants will prepare 
recipes that conserve energy 
in some way. Judging, which 
is not open to the public, 
starts at 1:30 p.m., but the 
Tasting Tea, which is open to 
the public, will begin at 3 
p.m.”

She said that since this is 
the first food khow iti which 
she has participated, Mrs. 
Rogers, the County 
Extension Agent, is giving 
her a lot of help.

Mrs. S tre tt^ r met her 
husband, Gary, when they 
were attending East Texas 
State University, Com
merce. He has a bachelors’ 
degree in social sciences and 
a master’s in student per
sonnel guidance, and is 
presently employed as 
director of student activities 
at Howard College.

Mrs. Stretcher, who grew 
up in Hereford, a town in the 
Panhandle, said that while 
attending school in East 
Texas she forgot what dust

storms were like.
" ^ t  poor Gary — he had 

no idea at all what the 
weather was like here.”

However, she said, they 
nave both adjusted to the 
weather and really like 
living in Big Spring.

Part of his job at Howard 
College is managing the 
boys’ dorm, a task with 
which Mrs. Stretcher helps 
him.

“ One of us must be on call 
24 hours a day,”  she said.

She added that she often 
feels like a mother when she 
gets a call from the mother 
of one of her charges asking 
why her boy hasn’t written in 
a month or has her son 
recovered from his cold.

“ I say. T i l  make sure he 
writes you,’ or ‘ I gave him 
some aspirin and put him to 
bed.’ ”

In her spare time, of which 
she hasn’ t a lot, Mrs. 
Stretcher enjoys sewing, 
needlepoint aiid working 
with her hands in other 
ways.

“ The only thing I ’ve had 
time to sew since Christmas

was a blouse, but I am now 
hooking a rug and making a 
tablecloth for the 4-H Food 
Show.”

She said that she had spent 
a lot of time on the clothing 
recycling program that she 
present^ last week.

“ I don’t really like to 
recycle clothing — I ’d rather 
startfrom scratch.”  —

A recent addition to the 
Stretcher family is Shelly, a 
honey-gold long haired 
cocker spaniel puppy.

“ She isn’t house-broken 
yet, so we have to keep her in 
.a playpen. She got hold of a 
pair of my shoes yesterday, 
so now they are hers.”

Mrs. Stretcher, since she is 
always on the go, prefers 
easy and quickly prepared 
recipes.

“ Luckily, both Gary and I 
love hamburger, and live on 
casseroles. When 1 make a 
casserole, I jxit it in two 
dishes and freeze one to be 
served at a later date. We 
also like to eat desserts, but 
unfortunately, I only have 
time to make them on the 
weekend.”

Quick, easy recipes 
for women on the go

Here are some of Mrs. 
Stretcher’s quick and easy 
recipes, three entrees and 
three desserts, ideal for the 
woman on the go.

CITRUS CAKE 
1 box butter cake mix 
4̂ cup cooking oil 

4 eggs
11-oz. can mandarin 

oranges with juice 
Mix cake mix, oil and eggs 

together in a large mixing 
bowl. Add oranges with 
juice, and mix by hand to 
prevent mashing the 
oranges. Pour into three 
layer pans that have been 
greased and floured Bakeat 
350 degrees for 18-20 
minutes.

CITRUS ICING 
20-oz. can crushed 

pineapple with juice 
1 small pkg. vanilla instant 

pudding mix 
9-oz. pkg. Cool Whip 
Mix all ingredients 

togetNer and fin between 
layers of cake and along the 
sides of the cake. ' 
Refrigerate. The cake is 
better the second day.

LEMON CHIFFON PIE 
1 graham cracker crust, 

bak^
1 can E a^e Brand milk 
6-oz. can frozen lemonade 
1 envelope Dream Whip, 

prepared according to 
directions 

Nutmeg
Mix all ingredients 

together and pour into the 
pie shell. Top with sprinkles 
of nutmeg. Chill several 
hours before serving. 

CHERRY CREME PIE 
1 9-inch graham cracker 

crust, baked
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Tw E E N  12 a n d  2 0
Yes, Terri, _

there is a curfew

( PHOTO BY DANNY VALDBS)
NOTHIN’ SAYS LOVIN’ — Like something from the 
oven and San^ Stretcher, Assistant County Extension 
Agent says that baking is a favorite pastime for her. 
Here she is shown taking some fluffy blueberry muf
fins from her oven.

8-oz. pkg. cream cheese, 
softened

14-oz. can Eagle Brand 
sweetened condensed milk 

^  cup Rea lemon recon
stituted lemon juice 

21-oz. can Comstock 
Cherry Pie Filling, chilled

1 tsp. vanilla
In a medium-size bowl, 

beat cream cheese until light 
and fluffy. Add sweetened 
condensed milk, blend 
thoroughly. Stir in lemon 
juice and vanilla. Pour into 
crust. Chill 2 or 3 hours. Top 
with cherry pie filling before 
serving.

MEXICAN
CASSEROLE

2 pounds hamburger meat 
1 onion, chopped
1 can cream of mushroom 

soup
1 can cream of chicken 

soup
1 can enchilada sauce 
4-oz. can chopped, grpen 

chilies '
Corn tortillas, torn , into 

quarters
Longhorn cheese, grated 
Brown hamburger and 

onion, add soups, sauce and 
chilies. Simmer 30 minutes. 
Layer in a baking dish the 
tortillas, then the meat 
mixture and then the 
longhorn cheese. Repeal. 
Bake at 350 degrees for :10 
minutes. i

DEEP DISH 
HAMBURGER PIE 

1 pound ground beef 
4  cup onion,chopped 
■‘k tsp. salt 
V4 tsp. pepper

tsp. monosodium 
glutamate

8-oz. can green beans, 
drained

1 can tomato soup
2 cup mashed potatoes 
Cheddar cheese, grated 
Heat oven to 350 degrees.

In skillet, cook and stir meat 
and onion until meat is 
brown and onion is tender; 
drain off fat. Stir in 
seasonings, beans and soup. 
Pour into ungreased 2-quart 
casserole. Spoon mashed 
potatoes onto mixture; top 
with cheese Bake 30 
minutes.

tTHLI-CHK’KEN 
16 ounces uncooked 

medium-size noodles, 
cup chopped onion 

2tbsps. margarine
3 cans cream of mushroom 

soup
1 can pimento, chopped
2 tbsps. hot green chili 

peppers, chopped
3 cups co^ed chicken, 

diced
3 cup Cheddar cheese, 

grated
Heat oven to 350 degrees. 

Cook noodles as directed on 
package; drain. In large 
skillet, cook and stir onion in 
margarine until tender; stir 
in soup, pimento and chili 
peppers. In greased 4-quart 
casserole, layer half the 
noodles, half the chicken and 
season with salt and pepper. 
Top with half the soup 
mixture and half the cheese. 
Repeat layers. Bake un
covered for 45 minutes.

( P H O T O  B Y  D A N N Y  V A L D E S )

THAT OUGHT TO DO IT — Sandy Stretcher measures 
out some gingham with which to tie up wooden kitchen 
utensils that she plans to give entrants in the 4-H Food 
Show, an event that will take place Saturday afternoon 
at the First Methodist Church. Mrs. Stretcher is 
sponsoring the activity for the first time, and gives 
Mrs. Janet Rogers much of the credit for her help.

She's a mystery lady
No one knows what 

President Zachary Taylor's 
wife Margaret looked like 
because no portrait of her 
exists. She is now

represented at a gallery of 
presidential wives’ portraits 
by an empty frame. — from 
the Virginia Slims' Book of 
Days.

Dr. Wallace:
I ’m IS and a sophomore In 

high school. I really love my 
parents, but they have a rule 
that I don’t like. No matter 
what is happening. I ’ve got to 
be home by 10 p.m. I can’t go 
to any school dances because 
they don’t usually start until 
9.

I have been dating Carlos 
for Bve months and my par
ents don’t want me out ^ th  
him past 10p.m. because they 
are afraid I will get pregnant. 
But I ’m not stupid; I know 
right from wrong.

I know my parents mean 
well and they love me. I wish 
they would trust me and give 
me a chance to prove myself. 
Don’t you agree?

Terri, Sacramento, Calif. 
Dear Terri:

I think a girl IS should have 
a curfew but not necessarily 
10 p.m. It should depend on 
the function as to the time you 
should be home, but these 
functions should not be on 
school nights!
Dr. Wallace:

I ’ve had a good relationship 
with this guy for two years 
and we are very special to 
each other. When we grad
uate from h i^  school and 
hopefully college, we may get 
married. But for now, he feels 
it would be better not to be 
committed to each other.

It’s hard for me to accept, 
but I feel that I will do what’s 
best for him. What hurts me

263-7331

deepest is that he is dating newspaper. Please enclose a 
other girls but I have no de- stamped, self-addressed en- 
sire to date other guys, velope.
Please help me. >

L. A., Spokane, Wash.
Dear L.A.:

You are feeling sorry for 
yourself.

Start dating other guys and ■ 
soon I If you don’t, your situa
tion will only worsen.

Questions may be sent to 
Dr. Robert Wallace, Copley 
News Service, In care of this

la n d  thn Owrsi9* 
Sola First In tha 
CIswsIflad taction.

Sarvad D a lly  A t N oon —  Mon.-Sot.

SPECIAL C LU B STEA iQ
Salad Bar 
Bake Potato  
O r  Frias
6 Ox. Aged Baaf Sirloin

TONITI'S FEATURE

DINNER STEAK 3”
COKERS STEAK ORGY 5”
ASSORTED SEAFOOD PIATHR 4»

COKERS
E .4 th  A t  B an ton

S a v e  35̂  o n  p e r f e c t  c o f f e e -  
g e t  “ T h e  P e r f e c t  C o f f e e  B o o k ”- f r e e !

( ( The Perfect Coffee Book” 
is yours—just send us 
your name and address.

When it comes to automatic drip coffee, 
you might say the makers of Maxwell Moose'®

A.D.C;® “wrote the book.’' It’s one coffee 
recommended by four machine makers... 
for perfect co ffee.

Now A.D.C. has written the book—and 
it’s yours free, just for writing us!

“The Perfect Coffee Book’’ is twelve 
pages of important brewing tips and un
usual recipes. Some you make right in your 

coffee maker.
Isn’t it time you tried perfect 

coffee? Use this 350 coupon below, and 
write us—today!

BE PREPARED
For of»v wootlior. Cliocli ttio 

wtothor Forocott in mo 
Bit SpriHB Horold

I  n r e e l
I **The Perfect Coffee Book”

I ‘The Perfect Coffee
I Book” O f f e r , ---------

P.O. Box 40SS 
Kankakee, 111. 60901

Name___

Address-

-State- j;ip-a iy _______________
Write brfor* February 2S. 1R7R.
Allorr U-8 wteke for aellvery. No purchaee required.

STORE COUPON 35c

when you buy any 
size can o f

M axwell House* Coffee

1 i  tke retaAer G te e rii F e M t Corpw»tF«e will n ie i6 v rM  yen (w  
th« vR iu f at CMpee ahi» U  f t  b te d t*N | it yen rtcwve it 
•e  ih t ta il  al tha tp K ifie d  predact »ed d  «eae rtawatt ye« s e ln it 
Fvidaeca tbffaet M tislpctary ta Gafwrpi Faedt Catperation 
Caepaa m v  eat M  a i v | e t S  m  traesttfrad Cetteeiai m t \  pay 
Pfiy ( p i n  ta i V916 »h a rt prahipilad l a ifd  ar rntne ta d  » y  \$m 
G a o 4 e * i y * e U S t  Cathaaiea 1/? 0 | CeueeRwiM aetPaheeafa4 
rf prawetad tiM M |ti aetiida ag aecitt b re b t't m  athars « h a  aia 
fw( fftaii d it ln P e lm  at awt marchaeeiM at a p K itK iM y  aethented 
by I t  pi«M e t cavpeei radaeiplioe F «  redfuiphen ef 
praptety racfivM  aed h a e d M  coepee mait ta Canarat Faodi 
Carparatian Coupoe Radddiptiee Othca, P O  I n  103. KaehabN  
Nil natt 60901
This caapae |aod eety a« pafChaM  at pradvet ledicatad Aey athar 
aiaceestittftai fraud t ffa r  atpw at I v e t  I t  I I T I  
UMITa.0N( coupon FCNPUPCMASC

GENERAL FtX)PS CORPORATION 35c

‘i
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Film director flees to Paris to

OUT OF COUNTRY — 
An attorney for Roman 
Polanski told a judge 
Wednesday that the film 
director has left the 
United States and 
refuses to return to 
court to be sentenced for 
a sex offense. A bench 
warrant was issued for 
Polanski's arrest.

Brutality just 

another word, 
ex-cop testifies

HOUSTON (A P ) -  A 
former Houston police of
ficer, accused of violating 
the civil rights of a prisoner, 
has testified that “ brutality 
is just another word officers 
tag on any type of physical 
confrontation when they 
have toarrest somebody”

“ It’s a joke,”  Terry Wayne 
Denson, 27, said Wednesday, 
“ because to some people 
even putting on handcuffs 
and sitting a person down in 
the back of a car is 
brutalizing”

Denson was the first 
witness as the defense began 
presenting its case in the 
civil rights trial of Denson 
and two other former of
ficers, Stephen Orlando, 21, 
and Joseph James Janish, 
22.

The three are accused of 
violating the civil rights of 
Joe Campos Torres, 23, 
whose bocfy was found last 
May in Houston’s Buffalo 
Bayou. Torres was arrested 
three days earlier in a 
disturbance in a tavern.

Denson said officers 
defended themselves and 
tried to restrain a struggling, 
kicking Torres at a secluded 
location adjacent to the 
bayou.

O ccasional murmurs 
came from the spectators 
who packed the courtroom of 
U.S. District Judge Rose N. 
Sterling.

U.S. marshals took 
positions in the courtroom 
aisles and stepped between 
rows of seats to restore 
order.

Denson and Orlando were 
convicted of negligent 
homicide last October in 
state court at Huntsville and 
assessed probated one year 
sentences. Two weeks later a 
federal grand jury returned 
the civil rights indictment.

Denson’s testimony on 
direct examination closely 
followed that which he gave 
in state court.

He testified the officers 
met to “ reason" with Torres 
after Torres was arrested. 
On a second trip to the 
Commerce Street location, 
he said he walked Torres 
down to the bayou "to  scare 
him or impress upon him 
certain facts”

Drug sweep 

in Orange
ORANGE, Texas (AP ) — 

Eight law enforcement 
agencies have begun 
searching for 49 persons 
named in 86 sealed drug 
indictments by an Orange 
County grand jury Wed
nesday.

Orange police said the 
sweep was a well-guarded 
secret for 2W months — so 
well-guarded that one of 
those arrested was a 
dispatcher in the Orange 
County sheriff's Depart
ment.

D istrict Attorney Jim 
Bearden said all the in
dictments alleged felonies, 
involving either sale and 
delivery of controlled sub
stances or marijuana.

He said more than 30 of
ficers worked on the sweep, 
based on information 
provided by two undercover 
agents
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LONDON (A P ) -  The 
London Evening News 
reported it located film 
director Roman Polanski at 
his Paris home following his 
flight from California to 
escape sentencing for having 
sexual relations with a 13- 
year-old girl. His extradition 
to the United States appears 
unlikely.

The Evening News said a 
manservant at Pdanski’s 
residence in the French 
capital told its reporter; 
“ Yes, Mr. Polanski arrived 
here this morning. He is very

tired and is resting quietly. 
He is not ill, just t ir ^ . ’ ’

The 44-year-dd director of 
“ Rosemary's Baby”  and 
“ Chinatown”  arrived  at 
London's Heathrow Airport 
Wednesday morning on a 
British airliner from Los 
Angeles, but reporters were 
unable to locate him af
terward.

Scotland Yard said it was 
not looking for him.

“ He h ^  committed no 
crime in Britain, and as far I 
know we have not received 
any message from America

about him,”  a spokesman for 
the Yard said.

Polanski is a French 
citizen, reportedly with 
homes in b ^  London and 
Paris, and the prosecutor 
handling his case in 
California suggested he was 
headed for France, where he 
would be safe from ex
tradition. Friends in Paris 
indicated they had talked 
with him in London but said 
they did not know what his 
plans were.

French citizens cannot be 
extradited from France on

any charge.
Polanski failed to appear 

for sentencing in Santa 
Monica, Calif., Wednesday. 
His lawyer, Douglas Dalton, 
announced in the packed 
courtroom: “ I received a 
call from Mr. Polanski this 
morning advising me he 
would not be here....I do not 
believe he is in the United 
States.”

Superior Court Judge 
Laurence* J. Rittenband 
issued a bench warrant 
forthe director’s arrest and 
granted Dalton’s request for

time to try to persuade him 
to return. The judge 
scheduled another hearing 
Feb. l4, when he could 
sentence Polanski in ab
sentia.

Dalton said he would “ use 
every effort”  to have his 
client return by then.

Polanski’s legal troubles 
began last March after he 
took the 13-year-old girl to 
the home of actor Jack 
Nichdson, who was out of 
town. The director was 
arrested the next day on a 
complaint filed by the girl’s

mother. A fter plea 
bargaining, he pleaded 
guilty in August to one count 

unlawful sexual inter
course with a minor.

that he would be given more 
time behind bars.

He went to prison in 
December for diagnostic 
psychiatric tests and was 
released on his own 
recognizance Friday after 42 
days. There was speculation 
that be would be put on 
probation when he appeared 
for sentencing Wednesday. 
But early this week, there 
were rumors in Los Angeles
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Hispanics urged to battle in courts for equality
WAaUNGTON (AP> —  

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D- 
Texas, called for AmericaiM 
to “ walk faster”  towards 
e ra s in g  r a c ia l 
discrimination and Miami 
Mayor Maurice A. Ferre 
urged Hispanics to fight in 
the courts for equality in 
speeches before the Hispanic 
C ^erence on Business.

Bentsen and Ferre, a 
native-born Puerto Rican, 
delivered keynote speeches 
Wednesday eight condudtng 
the two-day conference 
involving businessmen.

Congressmen and ad
ministration officials.

The conference was staged 
by SER (Service, 
Employment, Redevelop
ment) Jobs for Progress 
Inc., a national job training 
and placement organization.

"We have a long way to 
walk before equality is a fact 
and not just a dream in this 
country of ours,”  noted 
Bentsen. “ And I think we 
must walk faster. We have to 
address the problem of 
minority unemployment, 
especially among the young.

'You can’t put them on a 
shelf... tell them that society 
has no role for them to fill. 
What kind of long-term 
philosophical, political and 
economic costs do you think 
we must pay if those people 
develop lifestyles where they 
aren’t a part of the economic 
growth this country?

“ I find people in this 
country that tell me they 
don't want any more 
growth,”  the Texan con- 
timied. “ When I'find people 
that don’t want any more 
growth, I find people that

already have it made. They 
want to retire behind the 
moat, pull up the drawbridge 
and don’t want anything to 
change. But what about the 
millions in this country that 
don’t have it made and want 
a chance to step up? They 
want to improve their lot in 
life. They want education for 
their kids and decent 
housing.”

Bentsen, who received 
applause for speaking 
S^nish during the first two 
minutes of his 23-minute 
speech, pledged his support

for SER noting it'"has a 57 
percent average on job 
placement and, in addition, 
only spends $1,800 (per 
person) to place them in &at 
job ... and even the most 
conservative congressmen 
ought to support that type of 
investment in the future of 
this country.”

Ferre said Hispanics 
should fight for equality 
using the 14th Amei^ment 
as ammunition in courtroom 
skirmishes.

“ The 14th Amendment 
guarantees all citizens equal

rights,”  he began. “ The 
(^p rem e) Court rulings 
that we as Hispanics rely on 
do not yet speak to our basic 
issues in the 14th Amend
ment dealing with citizen
ship.”

As an example, Ferre 
mentioned the recently 
announced HEW guidelines 
which "completely cut 10 
years of progress in bilingual 
education.”  More

He also said, “ The Civil 
Rights Acts of 1964-65 were 
not written because Lyndon 
Baines Johnson or Everett

Dirksen stood in the well of 
the Senate and said its time 
had arrived, although they 
did so. The Civil rights Acts 
were written on the road 
from Selma to Mongtomery, 
by aching backs and feet, by 
sweat and tears and yes, 
even blood.

“ Our task is not as dif
ficult,”  he continued. “ But 
writing our quest for 
equality into the Republican 
and Democratic platforms is 
not enough, nor lobbying 
Congress, nor protesting in 
front of the White House. We
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must strive to establish our 
constitutional rights.”

Ferre said Hispanics will 
look toward Congress and 
the Carter Administration 
for help but, “ with all due 
respect, when all is said and 
done and the train has left 
the station, we will be left on 
the platform waiting for the 
next train and the next train, 
my friends, has got to be 
legal action before the 
Supre.me_ Cp.urt on the 
specific issue on the meaning 
of citizenship as it relates to 
cultural distinction as 
guaranteed in the 14th 
Amendment.

Texas adds 
new industry
Industrial expansion in 

Texas has addMl a total 
value of $26 billion to the 
economy and changed the 
worldwide image of the 
state.

Texas Business Magazine, 
in its Marbh cover story, 
tells how industrial growth 
has come about and how 
Texans have made the state 
one o f the best places in the 
nation to do business.

“ Just a few years ago, 
when people in Europe 
thought about Texas, they 
thought about John Wayne,”  
James Harwell, executive 
director of the Texas 
Industrial Commission, is 
quoted as saying. "Now they 
come over here and their 
eyes pop out of their heads. 
ITiey just can’t believe all 
the things that are going on.” 

The magazine says that 
every major utility com
pany, railroad and chamber 
of commerce has its own 
industrial development 
segment.

“ Competition is fierce 
because there aren’t enough 
industrial locations to go 
around,”  according to the 
magazine. “ Everyone has an 
industrial development 
division. If  they can’t get an 
industry in their area, you 
can bet your last dollar that 
they’ll try to get it to locate 
somewhere in Texas.”

The magazine reports that 
nearly 900,000 Texans now 
earn a total of $9 billion a 
year. Since 1972, the 
magazine says, 2,104 major 
manufacturing companies 
have moved to Texas. Even 
more existing plants have 
expanded their (acilitiea.

'The magazine notes that 
Texas has been called “ the 
best place in the nation to do 
business”  by an independent 
Illinois study group called 
TheFantus Company.

"The industrial growth 
that Texas is experiencing 
Oian t come atwut by ac
cident,”  the magazine says. 
“ Part of it is due to the 
state’s natural resources and 
climate. But those have 
always been there. People 
made it happen, often by 
risking their own m on^ to 
keep the economy diver
s i f y  and growing.”

State school 
head named

AUSTIN -  The ap
pointment of Tom Deliganis 
of Laredo to head the new 
San Antonio Slate School for 
the Mentally Retarded was 
announced recently by 
James E. Craft, Ed.D., 
deputy commissioner for 
mental retardation services, 
Texas Department of Mental 
Health and Mental Retar
dation, and Robert M. Inglis, 
M.D., superintendent of San 
Antonio State Hospital 

Deliganis, 48, currently is 
dean of occupational and 
continuing education for the 
Laredo Junior College. He 
will assume his new duties
March 1. ____

His official title will be 
assistant superintendent for 
mental retardation services, 
San Antonio State Hospital 
and State School.

The school was created by 
the 65th Legislature as an 
adjunct of San Antonio State 
Hospital. It will be operated 
as a facility for the mentally 
retarded and draw ad
ministrative and logistical 
support from the state 
hospital.

The school will be located 
in 10 buildings now being 
used by the San Antonio 
Chest Hospital which is 
adjacent to San Antonio 
State Hospital. Its first 
residents, some 60 San 
Antonio residents now at 
Austin State School, are 
expected to arrive April 1.

NEW COMER 
GREETING SERVICE 

Your Hottoss:

Mrs. Joy 
■ o rfe n b e rry

A n  E s t a lx lit h a d  
Now com or G ro o tin g  
Sorvico in a field 
w h o ro  • x p o rio n c o  
counts for rosults ond 
sotisfaction:
12QV Lloyd 263-200»
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Settlement of coal strike closer
^  Ia*?

I
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be a b le  iM bbiaK « ! «  ft’s raJn

mself as lie mimics visitors to 
siBcerest form c f flattery can 
tbnmgh the eyes of a bat^

CHAKLESTON, W.Va. 
(A P ) — Settlement of the 
national coal strike a|>- 
peared closer today as the 
walkout by 160,000 members 
of the United Mine Workers 
union entered its SOth day, 
tying a record for the union’s 
k n ^ t  nationwide strike.

] ^ n  if a tentative con
tract were signed by union 
and coal industry 
n e g o t ia to r s  to d a y , 
ratification by a rank-and- 
file vote would take about 10 
days to complete, thus 
assuring that tte strike will 
reach a record length.

The longest previous strike 
since the union negotiated its 
first industry-wide contract 
in 1937 lasted 59 days in 1946.

Negotiators were to 
resume bargaining sessions 
in Washington today, after 
more than seven hows of

Social Security lO U 's in closet
^  OMAK ■UKLESON

WASHDiCroN. D .C  —

Btod with cash. What is 
there a re  HHJ’s to be 

by gnvcrBBBenf s

Secm'ity tnacs

s f Imft.
I is there is really

Social Seenrity lOU’s

Caogreas

The way the government 
out of tbe “ trust 

is by borrowing  and 
the cash with 

bonds or lOU’s. These are 
held by the socalled “ trust 
hnaf’ for redenqftion at a 
later time. It’s a crazy 
qrstem but that’s the way it 
works and has since back in 
the Roosevelt-New Deal 
days- At that time. Social 
Seenrity funds were 
borroored for general 
revenue pmposes with the 
account carried OB tbe books 
of the Treasury. It is the 
same today.

A  goodty part of Social
r i r n m n n a r i a

REWAiro YjWRSIlF
1975 Chrysler Cordobo
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n K M IT  m a V R  c o m in g  — chuck Condray, in char^  
o f apeoai gifts for the heart campaign and David 
Rickey, door-tadoor crusade chairman, discuss the 

hmd-raising event in Big Spring. Richard
, bnsinesschairman, is not shown.

Mayor asks support 
in fighting 'killer'
in a proclamation issued 

today. Mayor Wade Choate 
d e s ig n a te d  F e b ru a ry  
Amcricaa Heart Month and
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tslks Wednesday n i ^ .  That 
was the first session since 
bargaining broke off Sunday 
with a walkout by 
neogtiators of the 
Bituminous Coal Operators 
Assodaton.

The latest ipAcation that a 
settlement might be near 
came Wednesday from 
UMW President Arnold 
Miller. He put the union’s 
bargaining council on a 24- 
hour standby to go to 
Washington.

’The council, which has not 
been in Washington since 
shortly after the strike 
began, must approve any 
contract settlement before it 
is Submitted to the union’s 
rank-and-file for a vote. 
UMW District 6 president 
John Guzek of Bellaire, Ohio, 
said Wednesday that the only 
reason for being summoned

would be for a briefing on a 
settlement.

Negotiators have believed 
themselves close to a set
tlement at least three times 
during the strike, only to 
have the talks collapse 
before a final accord was 
reached.

The issues in this strike

Which
champ?

Security taxes is now paid 
for old age benefits. 
Medicare and the like in the 
year it is reedved. Any 
excess of income over outgo 
is borrowed and kq>t in the 
general fund. The Treasury 
gives the Social Security 
Administration another pile 
of lOU’s for the money.

It is worth repeating that, 
as long as the government 
can borrow money and has 
the power to tax. Social 
Security benefits will be 
paid. The shame of it is that 
millions will have to pay a 
great deal more in Social 
Security taxes, before they

can collect, to help finance 
future benefits.

What Conm ss fears is not 
that Social Security will run 
out of money. What concerns 
many is tint when the last 
lOU’s are gone from the 
Social Security closet, there 
will no longer be a way to 
hide the real costs (rf the 
program. This is the reason 
for the big increase in the 
taxable base and rate voted 
by the Congress in the last 
session. It is siq>posed to 
make the “ fund”  sound in 
the early ’80s at a time when 
the lOU’s run out. Already 
more than half our people 
are paying more in Social 
Security taxes than in in
come taxes and there’s more 
to come.

FORT WORTH, Texas 
(A P ) — Don Hansen paid a 
record price for a champion 
steer today at the South
western Exposition and Fat 
Stock Show and it wasn’t 
even the grand champion he 
bought.

Hansen, owner of an 
aviation firm in Fort Worth, 
had said last year that the 
champions weren’t bringing 
the money they should. He 
had made the comment after 
he paid $15,0(X) for the grand 
<^ampion, about double 
what had b^n  paid the year 
earlier. He a l^  vowed he 
would start the bidding this 
year at $15,000.

The 1978 champion, a 1,310- 
pound European Crossbred 
owned by Theresa Scott of 
Rising Star, was sold for 
$16,000 to Dub Shaw Ford 
Inc. today with Hansen in the 
bidding.

A few minutes later, 
Hansen bought the reserve 
champion, a 1,080-pound 
Hereford owned by Lisa 
Kuykendall of Llano, for 
$16,500 — marking the first 
time anyone can remember 
that the reserve champion 
s(dd for more than the grand 
champion.

are similar to those of 1946. 
’That year miners won a pay 
increase and their first 
health and welfare fund. 
Now they want better wages 
and improved health and 
pension benefits.

During the 1946 strike by 
400,000 UMW members, the 
government ordered a “ dim- 
out”  in 22 Eastern states to 
conserve coal stockpiles.

Tbe current strike has cut 
nationwide coal production 
in half, and pow«- com
panies serving Maryland, 
Ohio, Kentucky, Vii^inia, 
and West Virginia have 
asked customers to cut back 
electricity use.

Ohio’s situation appeared 
to be the most serious. G. 
Luther Kechman of the Ohio 
Public Utility Commission, 
warned Wednesday that up 
to 700,000 workers may be 
added to the state’s jobless

rolls by the end of this month ~ 
unless there is a settlement
soon. 'I

Columbus, Ohio, has 
turned off street lights and 
increased night police 
patrols. City offlcials said 
siqiplies of fresh coal would 
take at least 15 days to reach 
generating plants even if the 
strike ends soon.

The mayor <rf Logansport, 
Ind., declared a state of 
em ergen cy  W ednesday 
night, saying his c ity ’s 
municipal utility may soon 
run out of coal. A ll schools 
have been closed, and the 
mayor has asked all the 
c ity ’ s business and in- 
(kistries to close.
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urged all residents of Big 
Spring to support the 1978 
Heart Campaign to be 
conducted across America.

The Mayor asked support 
for efforts of the Big Spring 
Campaign in fighting the 
nation’s “ Number One 
K iller,’ ’ card iovascu lar 
diseases.

Mayor Choate said these 
diseases claim more than 
960.000 lives each year and 
account for over one-half of 
the deaths from all causes.

During American Heart 
Month, Big Spring volun
teers will join more than two 
million volunteers nation
wide to distrihute heart
saving information and 
collect funds for research, 
educational and com- 
nnunity projects dedicated to 
jcombating diseases of the 
heart and circulatory 
system.

The door to door campaign 
in Big Spring will be con
ducted from February 23 to 
February 26.

‘HVHEE! SAVE NK ON TWO OF THESE
t i l
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December sales of Series 
E and H United States 
Savings Bonds in Howard 
County were reported today 
by County Bond Chairman 
Jimmy Taylor.

Saks for the 12-month 
period totaled $560,142 for 77 
per cent of the 1977 sales goal 
of $725,000.

'Texas sales during the 
month amounted to 
$30,963,232, while sales for 
the 12 months of 1977 totals 
$383,011,461 with 102 per cent 
of the yearly sales goal of 
$278.9 million achieved.

Glasscock County, where 
Ihomas W. Ellison serves as 
chairman, saw the star’s 
sales soar to 151 per cent of 
its $25,000 goal, with $37,796 
in sales reported.

In Martin 
cunailative -sales 
sanaot. in .
the $30,000 goal.

' Jones is the b ^  chairman 
in Mart ia

Dawson County, where 
Uoyd Cline ’ is chairman, 
experienced $149,079 in sales 
toward a goal of $130,000.

Mitchell County raised 
only 58 per cent of its $150,000 
goal, with sales totaling 
$88,856. Wayne Shawn is
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‘N o t h i n ’ l ik e  a  d a m e ’

Bubba’s suit against NFL deciared mistriai

You may have noticed a greater volume of women’s and 
girls’ sports in all the news media over the past year.

“ Boom!”  It seemed to have happened overni^t. 
Newspapers, television shows and magazines that had 
once completely ign or^  the fairer sex and its sporting 
endeavors, began coveruig the female in sports en masse. ~

Since I ’ve been in this seat, about a year and a half now, 
the Herald has given the local female athlete a pretty fair 
shake. And all immodesty aside, the credit goes to the 
girls’ coaches around these parts, not I or my shadow.

Don Stevens, N ^ y  Deason, Joe Cishing, Cande 
Bartasek, Stan Pulliam and Jeannie Hester, just to name 
a few, have cared enough to make sure their respective 
teams get the coverage they deserve.

The recent good fortunes of the local volleyball team 
and the Hawk Queens have made for some interesting 
stories this season. Objectivity notwithstanding, a win
ning story is much more pleasant to write than a losing 
one.

Maybe Phyllis George had something to do with it all. I 
doubt it. She’s mostly there on the boob tube to pad the 
viewing numbers.

Some people suggest that Operation “ Dame Cognize” 
all started when Billie Jean King humiliated Bobby Riggs 
before a television audience on Sept. 20,1973.

Regardless of whether it has something to do with the 
KRA, the Middle East situation or the price of cotton, 
women’s sports has finally hit the big time, folks!

Personally, I ’m giving all the credit to my close and 
warm personal friend that I ’ ve never met.. Chris Evert. 
She was to women’s sports wha t Muhammad Ali was to a 
sinking boxing game.

IT S  NEWS, FOLKS!
Enthusiasts of women’s sports have called long distance 

and asked me if I was going to cover this or that girls' 
team. I f I was, they assured me, they would buy a sub- 
scriptioa

Poor ol’ Bob Lapham from Abilene calls bright and 
early every 'Tuesday and Friday to find out the score on 
the Steer fern ̂ m e . And he’s not the only one.

Even “ Sporting News”  is expanding coverage of female 
sports Mel Greenberg has started a column entitled 
“ Girls College Basketball”  in that weekly publication.

If the coverage continues to improve, the controversy 
over “ If girls should be allowed to play on boys’ athletic 
teams, what's to prevent boys from playing on girls’ 
teams?”  might turn into a gray, dead, moot point.

But — and please follow this shaky transition — for the 
time being, it looks as if that fan that everything hits all 
the time is going to be quite busy. Why? Another judge in 
Ohio, that’s why.

A federal judge in Ohio has ruled that high school girls 
have the legal right to compete alongside boys in 
athletics, including .such contact sports as football, 
basketball and wrestling.

This decision could have national implications for 
college as well as high school athletics. U.S. District 
Judge Carl Rubin said separate teams “ cannot serve as 
an excuse to deprive qualified girls of positions on form
erly all-boy teams, regardless of sport"

To hold otherwise, he ruled, would be discriminatory 
and would violate the personal rights guaranteed by the 
14th Amendment to the Constitution.

Some girls’ coaches have said that the effect of that 
ruling “ would be devastating to girls’ athletics.”  Most 
doubt the effect would be that drastic

ASK NANCY AND IK)N
Big Spring High School Head Volleyball Coach Nancy 

Dea.son believes that the girls’ programs might suffer 
somewhat, and her philosophy is more conventional than 
that of the Ohio judge.

“ I don’t think the good 
Lord intended for us to 
compete together,”  Deason 
commented. And she didn’t 
mean “ If God had wanted 
both sexes to play on the 
same team. He would’ve 
given males a gift of gab as 
well.”

Deason Is serious. “ I think 
it's extremely important 
that girls have equal 
facilities and opportunities 
to compete against each 
other, but pereonally,”  she 
offered, “ I don't think a girl 
has any business playing 
football against a boy .”

Don Stevens, who coached girls’ basketball at Forsan 
and is now enjoying his second successful year at Howard 
College, concurs with Deason, but also emphasizes the 
mental variances:

“ There is so much difference in the way girls and guys 
think.”  said Stevens. “ Girls have their own way of doing 
things on the court, and it might be completely different 
than what a boy would do in the same situation.

“ W ^ t they do sometimes 
might look illogical at the 
time they do it, but when you 
see the results, you see it was 
totally logical,”  Stevens 
explained. “ It’s just the 
difference in thinking.”  

Stevens also suggested 
that if girls did join boys’ 
teams, the act would be 
more a fad than anything 
else. Once the novelty wore 
off, he avers, most of them 
would quit. His main point, 
however, is “ girls must have 

UONSTEVENS their own program”

The anti-five girl basketball people, who wish to remain 
with the old six-member teams in high school, argue that 
if five-member play is started, the crowd will start to 
compare the girls with the boys and say something to the 
effect that: — “ The boys do this much better”  — and then 
stay away from the ga me in droves.

THERE’S A DIFFERENCE! ------------
No way, says Stevens. “ Girls may play the same game, 

but their approach is different. There’s a big difference 
and it makes for well-played and interesting basketball,”  
Stevens concluded.

June Davis, women’s athletic director at the University 
of Nebraska said: “ Female athletes should have the 
opportunity to participate in competitive sports. But it 
should be, particularly in the area of contact sports, with 
members of their own sex .”

And. alor« that line. Assistant Professor Jane Hooker of 
Memphis State University stated: “ I think any person 
should be given an opportunity to try out for a team,”  she 
said “ but if it is that coach’s decision that the student is 
not qualified, then there should be no appeal.”

That statement, of course, would nullify any charges of 
“ sexual discrimination,”  which no doubt would be 
numerous if the girls-on-boys-teams decision spreads.

The whole idea of girls vs boys in sports seems non- 
workable to me...but then, I could be wrong. There’s 
always a first time.

I imagine the whole crux of the/’Jock strap vs Bra 
strap”  matter can be obtained by observing a comment 
ttat a Hawk Queen made during a recent game: “ I just 
wish girls could run and jump like boys! ”

That shows a desire to compete, but more than anything 
e it f it shows a difference. And if there wasn’t a dif
ference, then it'd be like watching aU boys games Ergo, 
there goes your whole “ variety is the spice of life”  jive.

There is a difference. L<mg live that difference!

NANt’Y  DEASON

TAMPA, Fla. (A P ) -  
“ You haven’t r«on and you 
haven’t lost. Clothing was 
accomplished,”  said Bubba 
Smith’s attorney after a jury 
failed to decide if negligence 
was involved in Smith’s 1972 
knee injury.

U.S. District Judge John 
Miller declared the former 
All-Pro athlete’s *2.5 million 
suit against the National 
Football League a mistrial 
Wednesday after six days of 
testimony.

Smith’s lawyer, Tony 
Cunningham, said he would 
seek a retrial, possibly by 
spring.

The judge urged the four- 
man, two-woman jury to 
reach a verdict during its 
seven hours of deliberations 
over two days. But the panel 
reported it was hopelessly 
deadlocked.

“ After polling all of the 
jurors, we feel that coming 
back tomorrow would be to

Insanity pleaded Hi 
tennis coach killing

BURBANK (A P ) — The 
top women’s single player at 
California State University 
at Northridge has pleaded 
innocent by reason of in
sanity to murder charges in 
the shooting death and 
dismemberment of her 
coach.

Lori Andersen, 21, of 
Granada Hills has been 
accused of fatally shooting 
Susan Hyde, 31, then burning 
and burying her partially 
dismember^ body.

Authorities have refused to 
discuss a motive for the 
slaying, saying it may 
jeopardize the case with 
pretrial publicity.

At Miss Andersen’s 
arra ignm en t Tuesday, 
Municipal Judge C. Bernard 
Kaufman set a Feb. 15 
preliminary hearing, ac
cording to Walter Lewis, 
deputy district attorney in 
charge of the Glendale of
fice. Kaufman also set bail at 
*150.000.

Through her attorney R. 
M. J a c ^ ,  Miss Andersen 
pleaded innocent and in
nocent by reason of insanity.

If bound over to Superior 
Court after the preliminary 
hearing. Lewis said. Miss 
Andersen will be tried first to 
determine her guilt or in
nocence on the single 
murder count. If she is found 
guilty, the same jury will 
then render a verdict on the 
sanity plea

The murder complaint was 
filed earlier Tuesday by 
Lewis's office.

Miss Andersen, who 
played both No. 1 singles and 
No. 1 doubles for Cal State- 
Northridge. was arrested 
last Friday after she 
reportedly led police to Miss 
Hyde’s body, buried in a 
stallow grave in Sylmar.

Glendale police said they 
found Miss Andersen lying in 
a street Thursday with her 
hands bound in front of her 
She told officers she had 
been abducted by a man 
from her home Wednesday, 
but Burbank police Sgt. Don 
Brown said the kidnapping 
allegation has been 
discounted.

The officers took her to 
Burbank C om m u n ity

Hospital, where she was 
examined for injuries. After 
her release she led police to 
the muddy lot near the 
Foothill and Golden State 
freeways where Miss Hyde 
was buried.

no avail,”  the jury foreman 
told Miller.

“ It ’s like kissing your 
sister,”  Cunningham said 
afterwards. “ Nothing was 
accomplished, but the costs 
involv^ in the trial run into 
the thousands.”

Smith was just as gloomy. 
“ It was like going into 
sudden death overtime,”  he 
said. “ About the only thing 1 
got out of it was eating 
almost all the lifesavers ever 
made.”

Smith, 32, claimed he was 
severely injured during a 
game at Tampa Stadium 
Aug. 26, 1972 between the 
Pittsburgh Steelers and 
Baltimore Colts.

A defensive end for the 
Colts, Smith said he ran out 
of bounds on a fourth-quarter 
play and collided with a 
sideline down marker.The 
injury, he said, wrecked his 
pro career.

He sued the NFL, and two

officials, head linesman Ed- 
Marion and Bob Lastra, who 
held the sideline marker Jhat
day.

Smith sat out the rest of 
the year and underwent knee 
surgery. He was traded to 
Oakland in 1973 and finished 
out his career in 1976 as a 
substitute player with 
Houston.

He said he was never the 
same high-caliber athlete 
after the injury.

The defense attempted to 
raise doubts about Smith’s 
claims that the marker was 
responsible for the injury 
and that the injury ended his 
career.

N ’̂ L attorney Daniel 
Burton showed game films 
and said it was his opinion 
that Smith collided on tlie 
field — not on ttie sideline — 
with Steeler running back 
Franco Harris, then fell over 
him into the pole.

An injury on the field is a

risk of the game. Burton 
insisted.

He also argued Smith did 
play for Oakland and in fact 
earned more money than he 
did at Baltimore.

Cunningham produced 
witnesses who testified that 
Smith’s injury greatly

ispoti
in salary and commercials.

SportscasUrs Howard 
Coaell and Don Meredith told 
the jury Smith was a 
siqierstar before the ac
cident. But afterwards, said 
Cosell “ he was a shell of the 
man he once was.”
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Connors being sueeJ
BALTIM ORE (A P ) -  

Jimmy Connors’ former 
manager has filed suit to 
recover money he claims the 
tennis star owes under 
contractural agreements.

Bill Riordan, a resident of 
Salisbury, Md., contends 
Connors owes him 15 per
cent, or *78,000, of some 
*520,000 he already has 
received from five contracts 
negotiated by Riordan.

The suit, filed in U.S 
Di.strict Court here, also 
seeks reimbursement of 
expenses allegedly advanced 
by Riordan to Connors under 
a 1972 agreement.

Connors and Riordan 
ended their association in 
1975, but the suit asks for an 
accounting from Connors of 
all money received under the 
negotiate contracts still in 
effect.

t P H O T O  B Y  D A N N Y  V A L D E S )

JOHVNY’.S WH.XMMY — With a mere wave of his hand. Howard College Hawk 
Johnny James seems to have completely demoralized these two South Plains College 
playei^ during action in Hawk Gym last week. Tonight, (he Hawks are in Midland 
against the Chaparrals in an important WJCAC contest. Both the Hawks and the 
Hawk Qut>ens will return home Feb 6 lor a double-header against Odessa College

W ashington returning
NEW YORK (A P ) — 

Kermit Washington, saying 
his 69-day suspension 
without pay and *10,000 fine 
were ample punishment for 
his devastating punchout of 
Rudy Tomjanovich, has been 
spared “ eye-for-an-eye’ ’ 
justice and reinstated by the 
N a t io n a l B a s k e tb a ll 
Association effective Feb. 
10

NBA C om m iss io n e r  
Lawrence F. O’Brien ruled 
Wednesday that the 26-year- 
old Washington, who was 
traded from Los Angeles to 
the Boston Celtics during the 
suspension, can return to 
action when the Celtics 
entertain New Orleans on 
Feb. 10.

As a member of the 
Lakers, Washington caused 
a furor when he flattened 
Tomjanovich as the Houston 
Rockets' ace tried to break 
up a fight between 
Washington and Houston’s 
Kevin Kunnert during a 
game last Dec. 9.

Besides the suspension and 
fine, Washington also lost an 
estimated *50,000 in salary 
because an NBA player 
cannot be paid while 
suspended. He still faces 
court action in damage suits 
brought by both Tom 
janovich and the Rockets.

O’Brien’s ruling followed a 
Jan. 23 letter from 
Washington in which the 6- 
foot-8, 230-pound forward 
applM  for reinstatement. 
The commissioner rejected 
suggestions that Washington 
not be allowed to play until 
Tomjanovich can return to 
action.

Tomjanovich suffered a

broken jaw, broken nose, 
fractured skull and cerebral 
concuss ion  when
Washington slugged him 
and O’Brien noted that the 
Houston star likely will miss 
the remainder of the season.

O'Brien said that 
Washington, in his contacts 
with the commissioner, 
emphasized his feelings for 
Tomajanovich’s suffering, 
acknowledged that his action 
was inexcusable and 
recognized the need for 
strong penalties as 
deterrents against violence.

Free the Oilers
HOUSTON (A P ) -  Seven 

Houston Oilers, including 
starting quarterback Dan 
Pastorini, became free 
agents Wednesday.

However, its seems little 
more than a technicality.

The seven are playing out 
their options and all received 
qualifying contract offers 
from the Oilers prior to the 
Tuesday midnight deadline, 
meaning the club established 
its right of first refusal for 
each.

To keep them, the Oilers 
must match any offer 
anotlier National Fotball 
League might make in free- 
market bidding, which 
began today and runs 
through April 15.

If the Oilers choose not to, 
the player would be free to 
sign with the club of his 
choice, which would then 
have to compensate Houston 
with draft choices.

The Oilers then, in effect, 
maintain indirect control 
over Pastorini, and backup 
quarterback John Hadl.

Wash sets world record
FORSAN — Billy Wash of Forsan took runner-up honors 

in the Tucson Winter Nationals held Jan. 27-29 in Tucson, 
Arizona.

Wash set a new world’s record in his F-Gas Corvette of 
127 mph, with a 10.60 time in the quarter mile.

The old record in that classification was 10.90.
Wash was accompanied by Dick Nicholson, Bob Wash 

and DanSaperance.
The young driver expects to travel to Tulsa, Okla. later 

litis li.uiitli fui his next race.

DISCOUNT

AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSION
OVERHAUL 

SPECIAL
For Most GM C, Ford and 

Chrysler Cars

*17600
Here is what we do

•  New Clutch
•  Seats & Fibers
•  New Fluids

Other Parts 
Extra, If Needed

Parts

l.ahor 
' i

Parts & labor guaranteed
90 days or 4.00U miles

-ANTOMATirT^^
SERVICE SPECIALI

IIKRR'S WIIATWRDO

HSustomWiee '̂'
bmon Him km price wt

GREGG STREET 
TEXACO

■hlgh-paiforaianeo 
e fo r CAR! 
PICKUPSI

WHITE SPOKE
Especially built for off-road endurance in sizes 
for U S cars, RV's and pickups In a white enamel, 
deep dish/tnangle d esi^  with pin stripe,

and hIgh'Slyla CAR8I 
VAN8I RV%I I

• Krplai-e Tranimbtton Filler and
TrantnilaAton eU pan Raakel

• Service wlUiTranamlaalon fhikl
• liiHpect andadjuftt baoda at regalred

All \merlcanrara.

ADDITIONAL FA R Tt IX TR A . IP N IID IO .

Timely Transmission Servicing 
May i ’ revent Major Repair 

Cost Later!!

W1 ACetPt *11 Of TMESF MAJOR (RfOlT CAHt)

7)eiJi}€q
1AOT M  3rd

WIDE TIRES
A70-13-E70-14

IPER $
;k s

F 7 ^ 4 ,  F 7 0 ^ 6  

670-14, 070-16

$

F60-14, 080-18 
060-14, N70-15

Super Stocks deliver a 
15,000 miles more trQod * 
life than leading, com -  ̂
pqrablv pticed ^  series 
tires. Independent tests 
prove it. Prove it to 
yourself

L60-14, L60-15 $
H60-14, N50-15

UP TO 12” WIDE
PUS $2.02 TO to.»0 P.LT. PW THU

Gregg Street Texaco
401 S. C rtf i

4  Ways To Chorge

Fkaaa 263-7131

. i ha> , . 
T • X ji •! ( ■. Him
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FAYETTEVILLK , Ark. 

(A P ) — The Southwest 
Conference basketball race 
is back on again because of 
an Arkansas substitute 
named Ulysses Reed.

Reed came off the bench 
and scored all eight of his 
points in the final seven 
minutes as second-ranked 
Arkansas rallied from an 11- 
point deficit to defeat 12tb- 
ranked Texas 75-71 Wed
nesday night

“ It was one of the guttsiest 
comebacks I ’ve ever had a 
team make,”  said Arkansas 
Coach Eddie Sutton.

Arkansas, the defending 
league champion is now 8-1 
in the SWC and 20-1 for the 
season. Texas is 0-1 in the 
league and 17-3 for the year.

It was Reed, a freshman, 
who made two straight field 
goals that tied the game 6 5 ^  
with 6; 25 le ft

That was the first time 
Arkansas had been even with 
the Longhorns since a 35-35 
deadlock in the final minutes 
of the first half.

Reed broke a tie at 67 when 
he drove inside for a basket 
with more than five minutes 
left. He then came up with a 
steal and another field goal 
that gave Arkansas a 71-67 
lead.

defensive plays.”
Texas M  71-00 on a basket 

by Tyrone Branyan but 
Arkansas called time out 
with 3:50 left and went into 
its four-comer offense. Ron 
Brewer, a 01 per cent shooter 
from the free throw line, 
made both ends of a one and 
one with 1:54 renudning to 
put Arkansas on top 73-60.

Jim Krivacs countered

with a 20-footer but Brewer 
drove for a basket and 
Arkansas had its final 
margin.

The score was tied 10 times 
in the first half and the lead 
changed hands 13 times 
during the first 20 minutes.

Neither team led by more 
than four points in the first 
half, and Texas was on top 
41-38 at intermission.

The Razorfoacks hit only 
tim of their first eight shots 
from the fleld in the second 
half while Texas hit five of 10 
and built a 5342 lead.

“ At the beginning of the 
second half, about the first 
five minutes, it looked like 
Texas was going to blow us 
out,”  Sutton said.

A three-point play by John 
Moore gave Texas a 61-53

lead with 9:29 left. Two 
baskets by Steve SchaU and 
a 19-footer by Marvin Delph, 
who tied Ids career high with 
30 points, cut the lead to 61- 
59.

Gary Goodner’s layup 
made it 65-61 and then Reed 
went to work.

Branyan collected 16 
points for the Longhorns, 
and Moore added 17.

“ It was a great basketball 
game, Sutton said. “ It was a 
shame ^either team had to 
lose because both ball chibs 
performed very w dl.”

The loss avenged 
Arkansas’ 75-69 loss to Texas 

Austin which ended am

Allen ca n  sure  g o  h o m e  again
LOS ANGELES ( A P ) - A  

jubilant George Allen, 
promising harmony, ex
citement, an end to the 
“ Allen myth,”  and wielding 
a plan designed to put the 
Rams into the Super Bowl, 
has made his return to Los 
Angeles.

Brown Monday

(A P  W IR EPH O TO )
DOING HIS THING — When the crowd seems to lose 
contact with the game, along comes Sidney Moncrief 
(32) with his dunk shot. The action wasn’jt that dull here 
though as Texas led Arkansas by as much as eleven 
points in the second half. The number 2 rated Razor- 
backs came back and won the game 75-71.

“ I know one of the real 
keys in the second half was 
when we inserted Ulysses 
Reed,”  Sutton said. “ We 
found a thoroughbred tonight 
in Ulysses. He made srnne 
real key plays and some key 
baskets and a couple of good

CLEVELAND (A P ) - ’The 
Cleveland Browns will play 
two Monday night home 
exhibition games next 
August in the cutdown 
National Football League 
preseason schedule.

Geveland will play the 
New York Giants on Aug. 7 
and the Detroit Lions on Aug. 
21, both games starting at 8 
p.m. EST.

The NFL exhibition slate 
has been cut from six to four 
game with the regular 
season being extended from 
14 to 16 contests this year. 
Cleveland’s two preseason 
road games w ill be 
announc^ at a later date.

Allen, who first became a 
Naticnal Football League 
head coach in 1966 with Los 
Angeles, then was fired after 
the 1970 season and went to 
the Washington Redskins, 
had said he would be back. 
Wednesday at a press 
conference to form ally 
introduce him as the new 
Rams coach, a beaming 
Allen said, “ It ’s like a dream 
come true. It’s home to us.”  

Fired by the Redskins two 
weeks ago and Ram owner 
Carroll Rosenbloom’s much- 
preferred man to guide Los 
Angeles, A llen replaces 
Chdick Knox, who left the 
Rams last month to become

head coach of the Buffalo 
Bills. Allen’s contract with 
Los Angeles is a multiyear 
agreement worth an 
estimated |200,(X)0 annually.

Some Rams players

W ants K u h n  out
SAN DIEGO San Diego 

Padres owner Ray Kroc 
called for the ouster oi Bowie 
Kuhn as commissioner of 
baseball.

The feisty 75-year-old Kroc 
says he was the only major 
league owner who voted last 
year not to renew Kuhn’s 
contract.

reporte^y did not want Allen 
as their coach, but he said, 
“ I don’t see disharmony as 
any problem here. I think 
mayte some of the Redskins 
felt the same way at first 
when I went there. After we 
get down to working, I think 
everyone will feel good about 
our team.”

Although known for his 
emphasis on defense, Allen 
said the Rams’ offense will 
a)C more entertaining than in 
the past. One of Rosen- 
bloom’s chief complaints 
with Knox was that the 
team’s offense lacked 
imagination.

string of 22 straight league 
victories by the Razorbacks. 
’Ilie game in Austin was 
Arkansas’ fourth in seven 
days and Sutton said at the 
time that fatigued played a 
part in the loss. Wednesday 
night was Texas’ fifth game 
in 10 days and Sutton said he 
thought, *”rhe fatigue factor 
hurt Texas down the 
stretch.”

Arkansas has now won 25 
straight games at home and 
has lost only one league 
game in Fayetteville during 
Sutton’s four years.

Sutton said the packed 
house of 6,485 played a big 
part in the Arkansas victory. 
“ Without them we wouldn’t 
have won the ballgame,”  he 
said.

Lemons said the difference 
was the home court ad
vantage.

Ski report
DEN VER  (A P ) ~  Coloredo Ski 

Country USA roports tht following 
conditions et major ski areas on 
Wednesday, Feb. 1:

C am pbell can g o  h om e  again to o
TYLER, Texas (A P ) — 

The first time Dr. Earl 
Kinzie of Tyler saw Heisman 
Trophy winning running 
back Earl Campbell, he 
slapped him.

But Wednesday night, 
Kinzie and Tyler Mayor Bob 
Nall presented T y le r ’ s 
favorite son with the keys to 
a 1978 green-and-white van 
as the finale of a day-long 
celebration honoring Camp
bell.

Kinzie delivered Campbell

in 1955, when the punishing 
220-pound University of 
Texas running back weighed 
into the world at eight 
pounds, two ounces.

A host of football 
luminaries were on hand for 
a parade that drew 5,000 in 
chilly, overcast weather and 
a banquet that attracted 
more than 1,200. They in
cluded Texas Coach Fred 
Akers and Athletic Director 
Darrell Royal.

After an extra 200 seats

were set up in a auditorium 
to accommodate those who 
wanted to attend the 
banquet. Akers spoke of the 
man they call “ The 'Tyler 
Rose.”

“ I ’m so proud of . him, so 
proud of the dignity and 
sincerity and honesty and 
the genuine love that seems 
to pSull out of him,”  Akers 
said. “ When I realize he’s 
not going to be there next 
year, it's  like losing a 
member of the family.”

Royal was head football 
coach at Texas and recruited 
Campbell, a black. “ We 
have, as I look out over the 
auditorium, a true racial 
m ixture," Royal said.

S c o r e c a r d
C o lle g e

Wednesdey's Cellefe Ee»kttbell
Retuftt

S M T
B«nn*y«4. T u d iU  
BotHmCodl. C«ort«M wn. O.C. 7, 
BiKkn*ll n ,  M
Crwyiwy SI M . Rhila. m i l l*  S7, OT 
C ol9»l»t*. CI*rkMn*l 
K IfiB's, P*. 7S, A*en**outti 4t 
Lycoming 57, EHiobMIilown 51 
Morlsl 77, SoullMmpNn 75 
N.V.T*eh75,C.W. POH7J 
NorlKM tKrn 57, Auumgllon 50 
Noirt Dam* *5. La Soil* 10 
Onaonia S1107, Catllalan SI 00 
RuiganiO .w  Virginia *1 
SI Franci*. N Y  *5. B ulfaki}
SI. iOMpli't, Pa. 74, Amarlcai M 
SI. VIncanI 05. Gonava *7 
Sacrad Haarl f  1, S Conn 7*
Salon Halloa. Niagara 7*
Stonybrook **. Pac* *5 
Suaquananna 02. Wllkat 77. OT 
SyracuM 100, Slana 73 
TamplaO*. HolsIratS 
VarmenI 72, Naw Hampawr* 5*
W Chatlar 00, R Mtar 75 
WlOanar 75. SvaarnimoraM 

SOUTH
Allagliany 05. John Carroll *1 
Appalachian SI u .  Ciiadol 05 
Armalrong SI 70, S Caro Alkan 72, 

OT
Auburn 77. Gaorgla Tach 72 
Barry 15, Oglalhorp* Of 
Bluaf i*M SI 02. W Virginia SI 72 
Calawba H , OulHord 00 
Can! Mathodlal *4, Columbia Col 74 
Columbua 77, valdoaia 70 
O avK  B Elkina 74. Aldaraon 

Broaddu* 72, OT 
Gaorgla SW 07, LaGrang* 50 
LoulavlllaOS, Marthail Of 
Moranaad SI 105. Campb*llavlll*70 
Ml. SI. M ary* 7f, Ballimor* 70 
Naw Orlaana 73, S F lorlda 01 
Norfolk SI to. SI Augutlln* 05 
N Caro-WImngin S3. S Carolina SI Oi 
N Gaorgla 74, Gaorgla Col 72, OT 
Shophard 03, Morris Harvay 02. OT 
S CaroOl, Rhod* Island 5t 
SW Mamphls 7t, Sawana* 73 
Toyyson SI If , (3*org* Mason 07 
Virginia 00. Maryland 04 
V M I110, R Ichmond fO 
Virginia SI 72, Campball 05 
Va Commonyaoallh 73, Sm. I, Mary

02
va Tach lOf. Ark Llftl* Rock 75 
W. V* Wasl S7. W Libarly 7S 

M IO W IS T 
Bullar 01. Da Pauw 72 
Clavaland SI 77, Akron 02 
OaPaul OS, Cralghlan 02.3 OTs 
O*lroll04,W*vn*SIS1 
Dyk*«4,Canlr*ISI00 
Ind SI Evnavlllo. 04, Ky. Waal 01. OT 
Kansas S3, Oklahoma SI 05 
Kansas SI 74, Iowa SI 03 
Kanyon 00. Mariana 00. OT 
MakmaTt, Walsh 71 
Marlin Lulhar 04. Mmn. BIbl* 00 
Mllllkin 7f, Aurora 05 
MlllonOt, SI Norb*l71 
Minn Ouhilh 104. St. Cloud 101,2 OTs 
Ml Union 01. HaldalbaroOl 
Mo Si.LouisOt.Culbar siocklonOl 
Moorhoad Slai* 7S, Minn Morris Of 
Muskingum 70, Daniaon SO 
Nabraska 00. Colorado 75 
NPark05,NC*nlral5*
Ohio U 00, Chicago, III. 00. OT
Oklahoma 05, Mlaaaurl 0 4 ---------------
RIO Grand* 00. Ohio Dominican 50 
Rocklord to. III. Banadiclln* 75 
SI. OAary'a, Minn. 73, SI Thomas 02 
Slouk Falls*t,Oordt07 
SE Mlaaourl fO. Mo. BapI Of 
TWflnfS.CadarvillaOf 
Tolado 07 W Michigan Si 
Wlaa-Eau Clair* 40. Wis Sioul 37 
Wla-Mllwsuk***l, Normarn III. 70 
Wla-ParksM* 7*. easlarn. III. 73 
wis Suparler Of, W it Lacross* 00 
WI*.Whll*wal*r 03, Wit Stavana PI

01
Wlltanbarg 05, Olforbain S3 
Wsotl*ri1.Ohk)N70 
Wrighi SI 70, Indiana CanI 7S 
Xavlar, Ohio, 00. Valparaiso 00 

S O U TH W IS T 
Arkantaa 7S, Taxat 71 
E Cant Okla SS, CanI SI Okla. 43 
Houafontl, TCU5S 
PhllllaaS3,SWOkla.74 
SMU 71, TOkat ABM  70, OT 
Taxaa Tach 01, E k a  77 

PAR W EST
FraMio SI 55. Fullsrtan SI. 47
N Monlana 07, AAenlana Tach 01 
Pugal Saund 101, Radlandt 51 
SI. Martin-t 01, W WathlnoMn 52

Cantral Division
S Aton )0 16 625 —
Wash 26 21 553 3'y
NOrins 26 24 .520 5
Clovo 22 24 476 7
Atinto 2) 27 460 6
Houston 17 31 354 13
VraSTBRN CONPBRBNCB

Midwest DIvlolan
Oonvor )1 11 .633 —
Chicago 27 23 .540 4«/y
Mlw 26 25 .510 6
Detroit 2) 25 .479 7’y
lnd.19 26 404 11
K C. 16 34 320 l5'/»

Pacific Division
Port 39 6 630 —
Soattio 27 22 551 13
Gldn St. 24 25 .490 16
L A 2) 26 469 17

Wednesdey's Oemes
Besfon 10), Los Angeles 100, OT 
Ftuledetpbie 1(M, Denver 101 
NewOrieens 1W, Chicego i l l  
Detroit 127. Phoenix 120 
Houston 124. New Jersey 10) 

Thisrsdey's Oemes 
Weshington et Otvelend 
Atiente et indiene 
New York et Sen Antonio 
Detroit et Kenses City 

m I Iweukee et Golden Stete 
FrMey's Omes 

Weshington et Boston 
Cieveiendet Buttelo 
Los Angetes et New Jersey 
indiene et Phliedeiphie 
Sen Antonio et Chicego 
New York et Houston 
'tetrolt et Denver 
kiiweukee et Phoenix 
< l̂den Stete et Portiend

t ra n s a c tio n s

BA SKETBALL
Netionel'esketbell Association 

B O S ra  CELTIC S  —  Signed Ernie 
OiGregork guard, to e lO dey con 
tract. Annifnced that the NBA had 
reinstated ‘grmit Weshington, for
ward, effecligFtb 10.

BUFFA LO i r a v ES Waived Jim 
McDaniels, cater.

D ETR O IT siSTONS —  Traded 
Ralph Simpedk Qt>grd, end e pair of 
future draft Ctices to the Denver 
Nuggets for Jii Price, guard, end e 
No. 1 draft chol«n 197f.

NEW ORLEA% j a 22 —  ACQuired 
Fred Saunders. >rwerd, from the 
Boston Celtics I exchange for a 
second round dra choice Pieced 
Freddie Boyd. guB|, on the injured 
list

HOCBy
world Hockey AssoetJon 

INDIANAPOLIS RecRS -  Signed 
Ray Adduono. cental to a 10 game 
contract

BASEBALL 
Americen League

M INNESOTA TWINS -  Sgined Rich 
Chiles, outfielder, to a one year 
contract

Netlonel League
M O N TR EA L EXQOS Signed 

Darold Knowlesp Fred Holds worth, 
Hal Dues end Dan OeMoie, pitchefs, 
and Stan Papi, infielder, to their 197S 
contracts.

FO O TB A LL 
National Feetball League

D EN VER  BRONCOS —  Signed Tom 
Milenovich, tight end. Ken Ceruthers, 
running back, and Travis McCord, 
wide receiver, as free agents.

D E TR O IT  LIONS ~  Named Bob 
Schnekler. as an offensive coach

LOSZ A N G ELES  RAMS —  Named 
George Allen, head coach

NEW YORK G IANTS —  Named 
Dick Modietewski, defensive coor 
dmator and defensive line coach. 
Named Jerry Wampfier, offensive line 
coach.

SAN FRANCISCO 4tERS —  Named 
Earl LeggeN, defensive line coach.

C O L L IO E
M URRAY S TA TE  —  Announced the 

resignation of Fred Overton, head 
basketball coach, effective June 10.

OHIO U N IV E R S ITY  —  Announced 
the resignation of Bill Rohr, athletic 
director.

P A C IF IC  CO AST A T H L E T IC  
ASSOCIATION —  Announced the 
retirement of Jess Hill, commissioner, 
effective July 1.

SAM HOUSTON S TA TE  —  Named 
Melvin Ray Brown, head football 
coach.

TE M P L E  U N IV ER S ITY  »  Named 
Herb Adderley as assistant football 
coach

U N IV E R S ITY  OF ID A H O — Named 
Fred Manuel defensive backfield
coach

lA P W IR EPH O TO )

"A N D  TH ERE  WE 
WERE..,”  — Heisman 
Trophy winner Earl 
Cam pbell gestu res 
while telling a story to a 
captive audience in his 
home town of Tyler, 
Tex. Wednesday.

A-Basin 61 depth, 4 new snow, 
powder, packed powder.

Arapahoe East I I  manmade, 0 new 
snow, packed powder.

Aspen Highlands 56 depth snow,2 
new. packed powder.

Aspen Mountain S7 depth, 2 new 
snow, packed powder.

Buttermilk )4 depth, 2 new snow, 
ppowdeer, packed powder.

Snowmass 41 depth. 2 new snow, 
powder.

Berthoud Pass 60 depth, S new snow, 
powder.

Breckenridge S9 2 new snow, 
powder, packed powder.

Broadmoor 9 manmade. 0 new snow, 
packed powder.

Conquistador open Thursday 
through Sunday.

SKI Cooper open Friday through 
Sunday.

Copper Mountain 67 depth. 2 new 
iTH M r.p (h^r. packed powdtr^

Crested Butte 49 de f^ , 1 new snow, 
powder, packed powder.

Eldora 46 depth, T  new snow, packed 
powder, hard packed.

Geneva Basin 46 depth. 1 new snow, 
packed powder.

Hidden valley 46 depth. 6 new snow, 
powder, packed powder 

idlewild 59 inches. 2 new sw, 
powder, packed po%vder 

Keystone 54 depth. 2 new snow, 
packed powder.

Loveland Basin 7) depth, 6 new 
snow, powder, packed powder.

Loveland Valley open Wednesday 
through Sunday.

Mertarch 66 depth, I new snow, 
powder, packed powder 

Pik open Saturday and Sunday 
Powderhom 52 depth, T new snow, 

packed powder
Purgatory 54 depth, 1 new snow, 

powder, packed powber.
Sharktooth 24 depth nsanmade. 1 

new snow, packed powder.
Staambest 7t depth; 4 new snow, 

powder, packed powder 
Sunlight 46 depth, 2 new snow, 

powder, packed powder 
Telluride 56 depth, )  new snow, 

powder, packed packed 
vail 62 depth, 2 new snow, powder, 

packed powder.
Winter Park 6) depth, 4 new snow, 

packed powder
Mary Jane 72 depth. 6 new snow., 

packed powder.
Wolf Creek 70 depth, 4 new snow, 

powder, packed p o w ^

“ I told some of the owners 
recently that unless we buy 
up Kuhn’s contract, we’re 
doomed,”  said Kroc.

Kroc’s comments, calling 
for Kuhn’s ouster, followed 
the commisioner's ruling 
which nullified a deal sen
ding pitcher Vida Blue from 
the Oakland A ’s to the 
Cincinnati Reds for $1.7 
million and a minor league 
player.

Kroc said A ’s owner 
Charles O. Finley has the 
nght to sell Blue if he wants.

MOOHE
Aerolite Foem

losulaUon Co.
CaU

263-4412
For Free Esdmalc 

Howard County’• Dealer Far 
6(aroUte Foam lasulatlou

DISCOUNT

SEZ
WE'VE GOT IT ALL 

AT HUGE DISCOUNTS
NEW 1977 

4 WHEELDRIVE

Oadge
POWER WAGON

Snow dtpth. in inchas. rtftrs to un 
packad snow dapth at midway.

Naw snow rafars to snow in tha past

Modal W260 icy l. 1)1 WO 6 Swapttina Pickup. Anti spin diffarantial. Engin#46iCu In ic y l., Transmiksian 
)  sod loodtiitt. Air canditianing. Cooler Auxiliary-Trans oil to air, Fuoi tank in Cab 24 gal. Pool tank 26 gal 
Promt M TO  Cloth and vinyl soat trim, Blua trim sat. OH prasiurt gaugt. tpaad cantral autamafic. Radla. 
Mirrors dual low mount bright. Bumpers rear stop type. Light packagt. Power stooring, Stabiiiior aar. 
Tires 956ilt.f-C Bik 19 pr (4), Adventures package, Trailor tawing package H O. Modium blue MafalMc. 
Silver Cloud Stock No 104

S W C

Texas 9
W
1

Cant. 
L Pet. 
900

All garnet
W L Pet. 

17 3 .650
Arkansas 6 1 669 20 1 .952
Taxas Tach 7 3 700 15 6 .711
Houston 6 4 600 14 6 .727
SMU 5 5 500 6 12 400
Baylor 3 6 .333 9 10 .473
Taxas ABM 3 7 .300 10 10 500
Rica 2 6 200 4 15 210
TCU 1 9 100 3 16 .157

Wadnasday's Rasults 
Arkansas 75. Taxas 71; Texas Tach 

61, Rica 77; SMU 71. Texas atm 70 OT; 
Houston 9). TCUS5.

Safurday's Oamas
TC U  at Taxas, )  p.m. TV ; R ka at t 

Arkansas. 7:)0 p.m.; Baylor at Taxas 
Tach, 7:)0 p.m .; Taxas AAM  at 
Houston 6 p.m.

Every Day Low Prices

C. B. RADIOS
Prceldent Radios

O ldH kkory............................................................66.95
JohnQ ................................................................... 59.95
Teddy R ..................................................................82.95
G rant........................ SSB, Mobile 184.95
Adanw.......................SSB. Mobile 236.95

Base Stations
Zachary T 123.96
Dwight D ............................................................... 185.95

Trunk Mount Antenn at . 
Radio Controlled C a r t ..

SPECIAL! $5.60 BARGAIN TABLE 
OF C.B. ACCESSORIES

SBE MoUle A ipen ...........................................
SBE Mobile C ortez.........................................

59.95
.69.95

PEAC H  ELECTRONICS
340eEailHwy.89 South Service Road Dial 263-8372 

____________WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL___________

Ratall ................................................................................... $e.744.7S
Dlacount................................................................................$7,S04.7a

Double D iscount................................. $7,147.93
NEW 1977 4-WHEELDRIVE

Mocki AW166. 6 cyl 164 Ram Cliarftr. Anti spin diffarentlal, Cngint 446CU IN 6cyl.. transmisslan )  speed 
kadfiifa, tinltd glass. Air canditianing, Caalar auxiliary all to air, Battary 76 AMP, Fuai tank >5 gallans. 
Seat raar bench deluxe trim, Blua trim sat. Spaed central aufamatic, Radla AM. Mirrar axfarlar law 
mount Dual, Bumper rear sttp type. RemavaMa hard tap bady cafar, Whatls ctirama stylad raad typa. 
Power ftfearing. Sfabiiiier Bar H.D., Fuai tank shield. Tires Lr76-ll-B WfW I  tftal 4 PR, Trailer assist 
package tiaavy duty, Ramcharger SE packaga. Medium blua metallic. Silver Claud stack Na. 166.

Rwtall .. 
Discount

..........................................................................$0,647.40
a a  $a.S4^L6a

Double D iscount.................................$7,848.75

CHUTE NOalcHUTE No. 1 CHUTE No. 1 CHUTE No. 1 CHUTE No. 1 CHUTE No. 1 Q

N B A

us
U A trU S N  CO N SaUUN CB

AtltilW* W aH lf
W L Pet.

m ilt *1 14 .701 —
M V trli I t  11 .»1  •
SwMaW It  1* .M t M
SMIMI »* »
Nifty ♦ **'’*

G H  READY FOR VAUNTINE DAY

COAYS COATS COATS

Man's, Lo4l«s a  ChlMrnn's

Stnrtine Today i Wo 
H6WO Morkod Down Our 

■ntiro Stock of WIntor Coota 
As Much As

W C S T E R I  W E A R
LCX^VTED "IN" RIP GRIFFIf TRUCK TERMINAL —  
120 AND HIGHVYAY 87, i g  SPRING'S MOST 
POPULAR WESTERN STORE

OPIN  S4 HRS. PSHr y

"SHOP AHYTIMt

3 0 %
A L L  COATS REDUCED 

2 0 %  to  30%
lx .

Rof. 064)0 — 24.0S 
Rof. 5S.00 — 4S.0S

W i W itCOMI, VISA, aiiK jkMIMCARD. MASTIRCHAROIA AMIRICANIKXPRISS

tCHUTE Ho. 1 CHUTE Ho. tH U T I  No. 1 CHUTE Ho. 1 CHUTE He. 1 CHUTE No. 1*

NEW 1977 
SWETPLINE 

4-WNEEL DRIVE

Dodge
PICKUP

Madal D llt. Ic y l 111WS taraatlln* Flcka,. Si<tln*4a*lcy(., TrantmltUaii I  ipaat toaMHia, S la iitlM at 
G All adwtawa. Air candltlaniiit, tanary 7t AM F Nr, Faal lank 14 tal In cat w.«M, Carpatlns, Oil traatart 
faut*. Nadi*. MIrrart Aval law maant brifkt, Wbaal cavart p rm  data II, Wliaali 15*4.5 i  itad d*tc 
Fawar ttaarlnt. TIraa H7I-IS.IW5W 5 4 Pr, Advanlurtr packat*. trtflil tan mataINc, Alpin*artilta, ttack 
N*. 174.

R o to ll................................................................................... $6,039.20
Discount................................................................................$6,105.23

Double Discount.................................. $5,612.37

We Save You Himheds 
O f $$$ With Our NO SALESM EN. 

N O  COMMISSIONS, DBCOUNIS _ 
On New &  Used Cars & Tracks.

IViinii’iilh

OodgeTnda

crnAVmULnrn

(

I.
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WAIN PAYS
REDEEM MAILED 

COUPONS AT FURR’S
---------  FOR UP TO

200 Extra 
Stamps

Ptias EFPiaiVE THRU FE5RUARY 4.1976

W1 RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

GARDENIAS
IN 3-INCH ^ 1 39
POTS, EA C H ....................................  X

GREEN ONIONS
2/39*FRESH

BUNCHES

BANANAS
AVOCADOS
ORANGES"

GOLDEN RIPE

ROUND STEAK 
R IB S TEA K E
CHUCK ROASTE 
7-BONE ROAST 
GROUND BEEF"

FURR'SPROTEN,

SHOULDER

SIRLOIN s t e a k ; 
CLUB s t e a k ;
T-BONE STEAK 
CUBE STEAK 
BEEF LIVER.
RUMP r o a s t ;

F I  RK’S PROTE.N 
.B

COUNTR.Y STYLE 
LEAN & ME.Y'n . LB.

F IK K ’SPKOTE.N
-B

FURR’S 
PROTEN,LB.

FURR’S 
PROTEN. LB.

■'URR’S PROTEN 
.B

>1”  SPARE RIBS 
PORK CHOPS

’1”  RANCH S TEA K K S.u, 
‘ 1™ CHUCK STEAK 
59* DELUXE RIBS 

FRANKS

FURR'S PROTEN 
B-B-Q. LB.

FARM PAC 
12-OZ. PKG.

CATSUP
C DRINKS

FARM PAC

USDAGRADEA DOZ. 

DHERGENT,

GIANT SIZE.............  ..........

.FLAVORS

F r o z e n  F o o d  F a v o r i t e s

DINNERS
LEMONADEMINUT6MAID

LYNDENFARM

SHOESTRING

WITH $2.90 PURCHASE

HAWAIIAN PUN CH r 89 BEGIN YOUR COLLECTION NOW 
AT FURR’S

HUNT’S 

4 6 0 Z . CAN

GREEN BEAN SE" 3/89
HI-DRY TOWELS

LARGE

ROLL..

REEF. BEEF & CHICKEN. 14ti-0Z.

THIS WEEK’S FEATURE
4.5 qt. $' 

DUTCH OVEN
w/Cover

VkcKS' PRELL SHAMPOO
11-OZ. LIQUID OR 5 -O Z .______

CONaNTRATE, E A C H ...............

SHOP
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( S o S w S i D P u z z T r ^
A C fK M S  94 M mwmI n

36 Makfanof aaaamblaga
.. ..aaaaon____ - moufaa ■ - 89 Handfad

6 Choker 37 Wear away 67 Oialant
10 Mche 36 Navy man: plaoa
14 Oparetlc abbr. 61 Inra

aolo 36 Abuaiva 62 UnkMar-
16 SulMids ona ruptad
16 Cuneni 41 Goldanor 64 OcuiaM
17 Meaeuring Broiua 66 "-to va ly

Inetrument 42 Cartain aaatraa
19 kelend drug 66 Mad.ach.
20 Scarab* 44 Ring Mona aubj.
21 E n gM 46 Rabuka 67 Billfold

dM Kt 46 lUndof hama
23 E i ^ e pMorcar 68 Actraaa

Igfit beam 46 Vindicataa Vicki and
25 Conger SO Kind of family
26 L ^ o r a aarvicaor 09 Put aboard
29 Shaiaa aiick cargo — j—

12 NoiMgRl
13 Nuftura 
lAPMlBuek

chwftctMr 
22 OiMiMd* 
24 MMtraw

26 Vamuiaan 
opinion

27 NwjlialM 
26 Cotton

YocMrdoy't Puzzle Soived: DOWN
1 Young 

animal
2 Indtan
3 PunctiNoua
4 Daaaart

5 Eponym
6 Fat
7 Canal

grain 
I Planti

J/2/78

8 Plant part
9 Mora un

natural
10 Astral
11 Monayin 

Vanica

30 Aaaodsta
31 Auatraian 

animal
32 K^rtnadyor 

Bargan
33 Oozaa 
36 Eng. rivar
39 Spaady
40 Cries out 
43 Chaps
46 Flaahly
47 Madkinal 

plant
48 Daaolata
62 FoUovring 
53 Float on

the wind 
64 t ^ o r  

Wight 
66 Jacket 
66 Certain 

amirKiacid 
68 NY collage 
68 Pair 
60 This:Sp.
63 CoTiiurtction

1“ f— r *
‘  1

it

17

!S

t !

T T T t2 13

8T

M l iT H i lH I I A C a

%

*Guess WHO'S SETriN'̂ 44iQys? Mr.Wilson
MAAAEt? HIS C(^p AFTER ME M

I THAT 6CRAIMLIO WORD OAMK 
by Henri Arnold M d  Bob Lea

Unacrambia thaaa lour Jumblaa. 
one laasr to each aquars, to form 
tour otdtoaoMaoids.

SBELS
n•«8M By iha Qanp TiMto

REPIK

NECTED
znz _c
TORICE

~ T T ~ C

LETTHR5 WERE 
"  SCATTEREP'UNPER

THE RAILROAP.

Now arrange the drdad Mtsra to 
torn) the aucpriaa anawsr, as sug- 
gaslad by the above cartoon.

Print answer hen:

Ystlsrday't
Jumblaa: GRIME 
Answer

EAGLE
(Answers tomorrow) 

ABUSED FALLEN

What iokas about oM age usually are-  
FEEBLE

Tt> U K £  A 
fiAUSB, 
^ i n

hJO jQ A l/r< 5l\/£  
V tX J A W fex rT H ie

TINgre^MjU^^OBIB Mp«B V6»y
TH IN G A B O U T  CAIBNS 

F O R  A  C A C T U *  . . .  r — 5 /

. I T  WILL K N JO V  LB V  B B T F U t  IF 1«U OCT 
> AT IT  ABQLIT ONCV A  W E E K ... P IIU .

rNsliixyrB ‘ ^rrU P EY THE a n d .

K IC K  IT AROUND T t C iU t D I I  3■----u:-----------

\O R N IM S

'WUM-VUM! 
WHAT SMELLS 

_  SO GOOD 
g l  MOLLY .F

' WE SLEPT 
UKE LOGS 

. UtST NIGHT.

YES,THE SPOOKS' 
GAVE US A REST 
FOR A CHANGE.

r;JUST HOW 
POES THE 
HOWUNC
SOUNt̂
ASOtLV?

irs MORE LIKE
a w a il im c . buz
SOMETIMES A 
AAOAN —  A
W H IM P E R . 

SA D D ES T SOUND 
I  EVER HEARD.

YOU^ 
GIVE ME 

THE 
SHIVOtS, 
M OUY.

I t  s e e m s  l ik e , 
w e  j u s t  
s to p p e d . '

R o o P in q
h a s t o q o . '^

R o o P in q  d r in k s  
. t o o  m uch  c o f f e e . ' .

o

LS.UUI

Your
Daily!

from tha CAR R O LL RICHTER IN S TITU TE

NANCY Big SprI

PORBCAST FOR FRIDAY, FEB. 9, 1978

GENERAL TENDENCIE1S: A good aad productiva 
day for arranging to expand and far making prograaa in 
your line of andaavor. Be mote direct and let othara know 
your sincare attitude and point of vietr.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 181 Contact new paraoiulitiaa 
who can help you advance ntora quickly. Exarciaa your 
intuitive facuitiea which are accurate now.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Be certain you cany 
through with promisee m a^, whether to dabtora or 
creditors and straighten out your affairs.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Contact aaaociataa and 
make the future brighter by coming to a complete 
agreement. Sidestep obstaclea in the path of prograaa.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Makinge new 
plan to help you handle accumulated work better ia fine at 
this time. Show more thought for loved otw.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Do thoae things that will take 
the pressures from your shoulders. Contact persons wlu) 
can assist you in creative expraasions.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Be more cooperative with 
family, members and increase luuinony. Study a new 
project that could increase your income in the future.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Discuaa mutual affairs 
with associatee and take ateps to improve tliem. Obtain 
tlie data you need from the right sources.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Use those fine ideas you 
have and improve your monetary position considerably. 
Contact an expert for advice you need.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You are feeling 
dynamic today and can easily accomplish a great deal. 
Show that you are a doer and a go-getter.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Confidantial matters 
should be handled with speed now. and you will get the 
right results. Show affection for mate.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) A good day to exercise 
tliat gregarious quality you liave and get excellent results. 
But be careful of your reputation.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Know wliat is best to do 
where career and community matters are concerned, and 
tlien go ahead full speed on such. Be logical.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . he or she will 
be highly talented and able to express self very well, so be 
sure to provide your progeny with the finest possible 
education. Be sure to give tlie right religious training. 
There ia much musical talent in this chart.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel." What yo\i make 
of your life ia largely up to YOU!

T H A T 'S  
T H E  

B I R D -  
W A TC H E f^S ' 

C L U B
V

M Y  P A D  IS A  
M EM BER OF 

t h a t  c l u b

CHWIWliiriiiiwiiiKctli.l*^

W H Y  
IS N 'T  HE
w it h  t h e  
g r o u p ?

HE'S THE W ORLDS )
LA Z IE S T  -------------- ^

BIRD-

BLONDIE
t h a t S a  “ A  

P R E TTY  SLOPPY JO B
OP w e l d i n g

I c o u l d  tJO B E TT E R  
TM A N TH A TW ITH

7  ivrv EVES c l o s e d

lem m e  ask  VO
SOMETHING, 

BUDDY

'  1/

YOUR 'FRieND'aXJLP 
NOUFY US TOMORROW 
THAT THE RENT HAS 
GONE UP6 S<X) A

I 'M  NOT MOVIHG ' '  I M  SURPRISeP 
M UNTIL I  SEE A  I D  HEAR >OU 
LEASE, WITH TERMS 

S FYILB J OUT.'

IT 'S fl GOOD 
THING MAW 
AIN’T HOM E- 
SHE'D PROBlV 

SWOON 
COMPLETE

I 'M  f i x i n ' t o  p a t c h

TH* ROOF TOOAV

8V THE KBAY...
HE ASKEP 

ABOUT THE  ̂
PUP'S MOTHER.
I  THINK >OU 

SHOULD TELL HIM 
THE TRUTH, C4RI.'

■L

T H A N K S —
ou r 1 
WAirrTD 
BAV VOO-

SIS, »  THERE 
ANY \mr tCAN 
S E T  o u r  OFTNIS 
DATE TDNWWTT 
I  REALLY NEED 

TO

I  P R O M IS E D  
C H E T  H 3  B R IN S 
yt3U A L O N B  FDR

C O M E  O r i  G E T  D R E S S E D  
W T R E  G O IN S T D  M E E  WHY 
T H E M  O V E R  A T  T H E ,  A H * r
B O W U N 6  C E N T E R /  ]  lE V

IE By

b e e t l e ,
PICK UP 
THAT 

C IM iE T

PICKING UP CIGARET
ID  yOUR HEALTH

H&LPf 
HELPthe

K I N 6 ^ 0 N / ^  
R U N A W A Y  

H O R S E .r

U O N S / V W ,
he PEK5N.'

W H Y M U S T^  
y O U A M 0 Y S i  
PICK ON 

M Y m A N ,  
P E K c rP r

*G«pri iwawiiij

I 'P  U K e  AN ADULT
PARTY <£V^^Ae.

WHAT ARB YOU
TtWUsrHT r

7 '------------------------

i  1

'IT LOOKS UKE 
A 600P

21^

uwAT p o  vio u m ean ;
A600PDAV? y

IT'S r a in in g ... IT 'S  
IJINPV„.IT'S COLD!

T
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only $
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and h
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Storm
has 1
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A Hoi
brick
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When
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stove, 
Then 
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Park 
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XmJ
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world
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OO BETTER 
TVWrwiTM
es c l o s e d

X I  EVER HAD 
IEE 5  WELDED 
3ETH ER ?.'

.VI/

'V.

SURPRISED 
HEAR YOU 
AV THAT, 
RNICE'

? n
'//

c  my.
«K E P  
JT TMe 
WOTHER... 
IK >OU 
7 TELL HIM 
J T H ,0 «

LJK lbO ' 
CAN% W j 
i M  , 
K¥ER>]

7U

I

'? .^ 1!* * * * * *  ® * * * W W * T  fHA ocqutu d homw fwrti w * U  A W  
~  * "  *“*" ** ®®"*- '® **” • locoMotw, orkat
**" “ >•'‘•'*•<1 P«»onn»l. htien hova rongad from 

$3.9m .00 m M r  M.OOO, A locollont In motl n-hood> t  country titaa 
loo. Soma llnla oa tZXX down.
M O N T IN  I M  W A I T  of proMIglout Collaga Pork naor collaga, 
•*'opplf>g, dnirchM k Ko o L Big, big d«n , moMiv* firiploc#, fd^mol llv 
fin, d in l^  rny o y r t i f  dbl gor., potia LQ$40't.
Q T T < O U N * T  oil Iho odwnlogM of bo»h —  Now Hsltng —  ipoclout 2 
bd . I btn dbl carport —  right ol odgo of city. Ovor I ocro^root for kid»> 
honot.

W lAIHTO N O B U M S T not tn thit brick, modorn 3 br bih, 
coxy control hoot-ak to koop your fomily comfortoblo In oil »ooson«.

••c^^od S-C n. hood with clotod ond ttroot. C<vpot, gorogo, 
foTKod. $24,000. $450 dwn plot do with now loon.
COAHOM A BCNOOi Porfoct homo for family nooding ipoco, 
bodroomi, oooogo 4 dbl gorogo, wfr wotl, cfiy wtf B o ploco for hortot 
3 ^ 2 Uhbrl<k$30'i.
M A W  B IA O O  por iq. ft. —  on obtoluto borgoin. Protty, procNcol 
duplOK. noorly 1700 iq. H. Tip top condition. Could bo 4 br. 2 bth with 
chongot. $15X)00t Good locotlon.

•1«iSO03 br m b#i. gorogo, potio, fonco-booutiful kitchon. Watch your 
young chltdron walk to Morey School. $250 dwn I  do co»t» with now 
loorv

• A C M A O l 20oao troett —  FM 7M  froniogo *— $850 p4r Ocro. Alto 1 or 
2ocrot —  wotor Midway oroo $2,660.
C O M M W O A L1. Ottico Bldg. $20't. 2. Boouty Shop $6,750

A oggyM M lw H  B B TA TM  too Long BAB-B114
lllo iiln q M  2 B 7 -7 M S  Jtfq lfo  Co n w y  287.2244
Mnr Mr f nHoo 24M 4BB . Oordnn MyrMi 28AA4B4

103 PRRMIAN BDLG. — I03.40E3 

JEFF t  SUE BROWN -  BROKERS -M L S

LaRneLeveUce 2E3-aS8 Lee Ham .  287-SOK 
VlrglnU Tuner 2E3-21M Connie GarrUon 263-28SS 
Martha Cohorn 263.0M7 O.T. Brewster Commercial I 
Sm Brown 2E7.E230 JeR Brown SRA. GRI |

SELLING BIG SPRING
Heto H a p le s s . This home talks to you oE comf(»^, 
peace, and relaxation. It has a long list of extras! 
Which one suits you? Will it be the gorgeous fireplace 
and family room area in one, or the large cheerful 
custom kitchen in another, or how about a beautiful 
swim, pool for summer fun? If you are looking for 
family living at iU best, please call to see this hand
some home. AppL only. $89,900
Get a Full Mcaaiire of pure pleasure from this 
gorgeous 2 level home. Designed by one of the state’s 
leaoKng architects. Enjoy the beautiful 2 story liv rm. 
with towering fireplace, or the formal dining with a full 
glass wall. Custom designed country kitchen with 
tremendous storage. 2 dens, one with a patio. Striking 
master suite, with 2 offices. Master bath has sunken 
tub with his and her dressing area. Huge walk-in 
closets. Superior workmanship in this outstanding 
home.
What it Co in  Ut Rent when you can own this very nice 2 
bdrm. home with ref. air. Alum, sidin" makes this 
home easy to care for, and it has a nice appearance 
from the outside. Nice large rooms thru-out. Stove 
remains with house. Will sell below appraisal. $10,000.
Scirry Commercial. This property is an excellent buy. 
The total package includes a business, bldg. 2 storage 
bldgs, on a lot 67' X MO’ This is a prime location for 
commercial. Owner says sell for $22,500.

County Farm. A total of 720 acres, a com- 
bin^ion of ^Itivation and grassland. Priced right. 
Call our commercial man!
Owe of Our B ^ t  Prices. Buy now at the price of $16,000 
— this very nice 3 bdrin., l bath home in College Park.
It has a nice large liv. rm., kitchen and dining. 
Remodeled bath, new vanity and new carpet. A 
tremendous value on today’s market 
A Charmer in the older section of town. Brick exterior, 
has a wood-burning fireplace with bookcases Large 
liv. rm. with dining room, kitchen and utility, 3 
spacious bdrms. with nice carpet. Has 1400+ SF on a 
large lot This one won’ t last at $12,500.
R e ^ l  Prowerty or First Hame on East I5th for $I 1,500.
A landlora can make money on this nice rental 
property or someone can have a nice home at a com
petitive price. 2 large bedrooms, 1 ba th.
Are Vow Aloae? Perfect for retired adults, or beginning 
couples. Quiet street, 3 bdrms., nice liv. rm., dining 
area and kitchen. This home is priced at yesterday’s 
value and is a good buy today. Make an investment of 
only $10,000.
Beawty Shop. Shop with most o f the equipment. Owner 
says sell at this very attractive price of $9,800.
MTiy B^y Now? Because houses are hard to Find. This 
home is located near the industrial park, and is a good 
resale property. It has 3 bdrms., 1 bath. Stucco ex
terior. central heat, is carpeted. Vacant and ready
A Great Gwv! 2 bdrms., 2 baths 2 car carport and 3- 
room rent house in back. Call for more details today! 
Now is the Time th purchase this neat 3 bdrm., 1 bath 
home, single car garage, gas bar ’b que grill, storage 
bldg. Owner is ready to sell. Will goFHA.
It’s WorUi Yowr Time to see this darling 2 bedroom, l 
bath, dishwasher and stove and yes! a fireplace. All for 
only $16,500. Owner will go FHA or VA. Don’t hesitate, 
call now.
Shaded SerenNy. This stately and spacious all brick 
w e rs  quiet ana private living with its beautiful lan
dscaping and two covered patio areas. House is in 
immaculate condition. Extra nice master bdr., bath, 
and huge paneled den with fireplace. Truly a lovely 
home. Call 3-4663.
Storm W arnlap are no fear. This neat 2 bdrm. home 
has large concrete storm cellar. Carpeted liv-din, 
encloeedgar. comer lot, located near shopping center 
& college. $17,000.
A ium> i«  a Saving Account! Take a look at this red 
brick home in Parkhill area. 3 bdrm., liv., din., nice 
kitchen with bit. ins., game room, refrig. air. Only 
$17,000.
w w > F .i«c  will you find a 3 bdrm. brick trim home for 
$16,000? See this one on Hamilton Street, new carpet, 
IW. rm., and hall, paneled kitchen, and dining, bit. in 
stove, fned. yard. Vacant.
These 8 Acres can become your ranchette. All fned., 
large bam and corral. Beautihil building site, all 
utilities.
Park Y s t  Mobtle Home on this shaded lot, 1-2 bdrm. 
charter traiWr, completely furnished, plus 1 other hook 
up. All for $8,500.
Owner Will Carry papers on this 2 bdrm., den home on 
comer lot, life-time alum, siding covered patio, garage 
and extra storage. $18,500.
CwwenlCTt Home close to school. You’ll love this cute 3 
bdrm., ^ n , m  bath, carpet, ref. air. This house is 
vacant ready for occupancy. Only $16,000.
Van Get That Homav FecUna the minute you step 
inside this cute 2 bdrm. home, kitchen-dining room 

^combinatioa with nice fenced yard. Walking distance 
to Howard College.

the Time to buy this beautiful 2-story home, 4 
bdrm., 2 bath house tn Western Hills. Well manicuried 
lawn with many trees. A steal at $47,000.
AiMNlion Honwinaker! Try yourself in the business 
worn. (leU ll shop on Gregg. Business is p-eat!
Na Need la Rant Anv Longer when you can own your 
own — 3 bdrm, den, liv. rm., kitchen with nice 
cabinets, work shop, screened porch. Extra storage.
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NOVA DEAN RHOADS
Brokers 

Pi  sf America

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

[Ironda lUffay 
BU 
tm-i

GREAT FAM. HOME
LlV'lfi 4on cemli. Km tixo you 
soMom fine. Won olonnoO oio<. 
hit-pontry. All 3 M rm t will oc- 
comoBatt king or Obt bo4«. dbl 
•or. wotor woll to tokt cort of M 
thodo 4 fruit froot. Oivt your 
cblM room to onjoy o grton 
thumb. Hi 4t'f.

LIVE IN THIS NICE
2 bdrm 3 btb mod. blt-ln homo ood 
colloct 0 protitoblo tncomo. S4 
troilor %p. port fned 4  port crptt. 
ToBOtonly MM yr. IM.OM Tormt.

HERE'S A SPAaOUS
Oldor homo on corn. • rm» corport. 
collor. turn. 3 rm 4 both opt ovor 
dM tor. with privott corpoii. 
iM 'ilo r  corn. S33,SM. Rodo ond 
you will hovo opoco 4 prWocy 
you'vt olwoyt noodod.

10 ACRES IN
Forton Sch. oroo. AM util. 4 tr. 
hookup. fncd4 croggfncd. Tormg.

LGE CORNER LOT
ON Moln yt...1 bik from Now 
bonk...now only tl3.SM...voluo 
•000 up with profrogg. invott now.

E *TR A  CLEAN
3-bdrm homo for tl3,0M 4 MM 
dwn lo cloginp. 3-bthg.

COLONIAL BRK
Unlquo gpMMovol...3-bdrmt 3W 
bthg...don. hondy bor. Crpt, 
dropod. Fri A..Hoot. OMo por. 
Attn yd. in chot 4 littlo grogg. 
Approi. A. l3S,fM- could not 
roplocothig Fro._________________

SHAFFER
10Mbtrdw#«l I  I  J

2S3-825I 1 n l
•B A LT04

por cont down on mogt FHA Homog:

ISIt iluoOwd. »3M On. t«.0M 
14N iluobird. MM On.
1303 Mulbtrry, MM  On. Ill.OM  
V V  Colvin. MM  On. tll.MO 
100* C. lfth .S7M O n.l3«.m  
701 Willio. ALL CASH. I3.7M

TRI LBVBL ~  3-3 Mobil# Homo. «d 
wotl. $ ocrog foncod. III.MO.
1 B04M  <—> OuplOB, turn, gd incomo. 
ocrogg Fr H-Sch. I9.3M.
M ACRB —  TrocH. So. Of City. M3S A. 
T t «  Vtfg congidorod.
M ACRCS —  hoof oiovrod. fd woll. t 
miltg out. gtf.MO.
LOTS Commorciol-roiidonttol.
cottorod. rtogonoblv pricod.
C L i r r  T B M u a  363-S7S*
M C K  iH A S rS B  ' 2S7-SI4S

S H s rrA M D  ZS7-299I

NEAR GOLIAD SCHOOL
OM«r 7 rm houu M choic* tg*t lar 
gpoct 4 guiot. Vt oc. 4 oitra lot 
ovoil. gd wotor woH.

HERE'S 2 IN I
Comm, rtgidonct- 3Vy oc. wotor 
woll. Idool for nurgory. florigt. 
bokory. groctry A go forth. 
Tormi.

B v o r* C f\|  f l m .  3W bth. don, 
din, f i# W H $ l# io r  cont FHA. AM 
rtdont oright 4 ghiny. S2$,0M.

7 ROOM BRICK
3 bthg. bock 4 front fned boout. yd. 
potio, rtf. oir 4 C H, walk to grodo 
gch. buggorv.toBS.

IHOOSQ. FT.
3 w OC. 34 H. potio tub in ooch bth. 
3 bdrm. crptd. dropog, coll for 
oppt. HilO'g.

$24,900 HOME
Hugo rmg. 3 full bthg. c-h-cooMng, 
crptd. Nko fomily-giio kH...**Not 
tho run-ot-mill. Walk to Jr« Sr 4 
grodo Khg. Oovorn your pmfg by 
cooh dwn. Lgt lot oH In tho boot 
wotor vonog.

COMMERCIAL LOT
1M' Frontogog. Mi.OMtormg. 

lgt com#, iftgorvod. 
tSIOBIuobird tf.4M — S3Mdwn
iMOBIuobird tOOM — SSMdwn.
13g3Mulborry I134M — MMdwn
1703 Colvin________t 1i.M 0— OMdwit

s f f e

Realtors
OFKlt E

1400 Vines 243-4401
Wally A Cllffa Slate243-200l

NEAP 4.S. lP»d Fork. NiCO 3 03 
b brh. Control Hoot, Pair Don 
gorogo foncod yd J ugt IM.OM. 
J0N ES40P0 PD —  ocro 
lovoly 3 b. doublo dotochod Oor. 
Wotor Woll good ono. Mugt goo 
low 3fg.
AVION ST Clogo to Ind. Fork. 3 
b Corpon worhghop. Foncod yd 
guiot Nbrh thigono only ftl1,0M. 
30M SO FT. 4LOO M Otown 
oroo. Potr oir.officog. Oood toe. 
for right bug. Solo or Loogo.
AFFP 30 AC Off boylor Blvd. 
Jvtt out of city limitg. Idooi for 
Comm or P»g Oovolopmont. 
tlOM. por ocro.
Coll ug tor into on Popo houtog. 
now opon tor bid.
Jockio Taylor 103-0779
ioan Whittington 303-It l  7

TOWNACOUNTR 
»IO I»PINGCBN-_„

LA C A tA  S B A L T Y ...................lU -X M .
K AV M O O na .............. M -W I4
SABSABA B B Y A N T --------M M m
DBL A U iT IM ........................ W1.I4TI
L A B B V P IC K .........................  TU -W llj

COAHOMA
— Cmmtry Itvint wltk .11 city WIIIIIm , 
• ip l.y  MW Iw m . with SI KItcIwn, 
InchKIliif ch4u u M iw I, lirtpUc*. > 
hr*. A 1 hthft. Dtol. c .r .# rt, ty M r .,

COZY a  WARM
— Cuto Httio 3 4r 1 Bath Homo rocontly 
rodocarotod and carpotod. Now paint. 
flMMrago and foncod yard. Eagt tido of

SELLING V.A.
— Ah opportunity to buy o homo with 
nothing down and minimum elating. 
Hot 3 Br 4  IW b. enrpoL larga dining, 
cont hoot 4 oir. gorogo. fonco.
rrS  THE NEATEST
— 3 Br homo In IH clogg. Togtofully 
docorotod 4 woll corod for. Corpotod 
thru dot. contr hoot 4 oir. Monicurod 
lawn. BRCollont.
COUNTRY HOME
— with country gtylod kitchon footurot 
torgo living room. 2 bdrmg. ond 

wltd don. Control hoot ond oir, 
Dorogo. foncod. I4M gg. ft. for only 
SIS.9M.
IMMACULATE HOME
— With 0 fun-flllod bock yord that 
footurot 0 Ig hootod gwimming pool. 
Thlg homo hog 3 Ig bodroomg. 1 bothg, 
formol living, hugo pnnolod don w- 
firtploco, ond o bntomont. 3.0M gg- ft. 
of luBuryforS40,0M.
KENTWOOD
—  Lovoly 3 4r. 3 Both brick with ctntr 
hoot ond oir. gorogo. ond foncod yard, 
you will lovo tho 41 Kitchon and oil tho 
othor convonlonctg of thlg homo.
COLLEGE PARK ESTATES
— providog tho lovoly naighborhood tor 
thit noot and trim 3 4r, 3 4. Brick with 
corpot, gorogo, foncod yard with troot 
ond ghrubt that mokt thig houto o 
homo — t34,0M.
SMALL DOWN
— and toko ovor poymontg on thig 3 Br 
homo in tho Country with Bl kitchon, 
largo living oroo. cont hoot ond oir. 
Noorly ono ocro tor gordon or horta. 
I17,9M. Total.
MOBILE HOMES
—W t havo 3 mobilt homot with aaty 
mavo-in. Ono ig a doublo wido with all 
tho ORtrag, an# it 3 Br and ana ig two 
Bdrm, tvro both. All art in ONCtllant 
condition and havo rot air 4 cont hoot.
IF YOU ARE
tirod of looking at hamot that hold 
nothing tor you, it ig timo to talli about 
lotting ug build oioctly whot you want. 
Wo hovo houto plong or wIM build 
according to yourg.

Houses for Salo
-----

I Far Sale Housca For Sale A-I

List Witt Us — We Are Eager lo Satisfy.
We are Experieaced and Effkient With a Heart Full at 
Texas Hos^tality.

Look Forward lo Our Opening

SPRING CITY REALTY
\  300 West 9th

263-8402
niMrvlawlllf LiCWtMS IIMl Slt.t. S.iMpMpl.

COOK & TALBOT
1900
SCURRY

CALL
267-2S2T

M  oA/Ce ^
R E A L T O R

BEST REALTY

Office. 2101 Scurry cairn ptao
ApnnAitALS

Marie Rowland..........3-2S71
RnfnsRowland,GRI ..3-0321 
Dorothy Derr Jones ...7-1384 
Melba Jackson............3-3629

203/2591

k
BRICK, 2370' in this 4 Bedroom, large living room, 
paneled den, wood burning fireplace, sunroom, and 
double carport
FENCED, formal dining room, brick, 3 bedroom, 1Y« 
baths, carpeted with hobby room, large lot 235’ deep. 
WASHINGTON PLACE — 2 Bedrewm, den, formal 
living room, attractive Kitchen, carport large storage, 
only $10,600.
ATTRACTIVE, extra nice, 2 bedroom, paneled, car
peted, fenced, garage, V.A. loon, $1300 down.
LtMlKING for small business — A Beauty Shop doing 
real good business.
ACREAGE with well fenced in Silver Heels.
DUPIJCX — 3 rooms and bath each side, close ii., 
$10,500.
80 ACRES irrigated farm in New Mexico, 8" pump, 20 
horse power electric pump. Will trade for Big Spring 
property.

IF YOU’KK RICH — FORGET IT! Rut it you’ re 
concerned with a wise investment stop by for coffee 
and chat

' rHEIJMA MONTGOMERY 
^  267-8754lit

FIRST TIME
on tho Mprkot — 3 largo bobroomt. 
Aorbwood ffloorg, buct air, olumitMim 
gibing, hog o gmoM I bobroom houoo In 
roor. goob locotlon. oa fyeamoro. 
t30M down, ownor will carry poporg at 
9 por com. Total IIS.0M.

NEED E X T R A ___________
incemo. thon don't ovor look tbto nko 
buploR. 3 lorg* roomt. t bath on ooch 
gido, furnigtiob. largo lot. foncod. only 
ii9,0M.

NEED A GOOD
location for a mobilo horn# and garban 
gpaca, I havo W aero off Midway 
Road, lUgttlOM.

150 FOOT
buginovg lot at 411 Nolan —  $13,4

TWO BEDROOM, ono both, largo 
panel<*d kifehon, garage. Living area 
parliatiy paneled with shelvos $I0,M0 
2106 South Monticello 243 1761.

FOR SALE by owner. Three bedroom, 
two bath, redone ingide. Central air 
and heat, fenced yard, buHt-lng. Call 
267 711S.

TH R EE F EN C ED  lotg, house needs 
repairs 1303 Utah Rd Call 915 455 S356 
or 453 1034

FOR SALE by owner —  3 bedroom 
brick on Purdue. New car(wt and 
drapes Large backyard, gas grill, tile 
fence Mid 30*s call 343 7334 after 4 00 
p m .

IlOK
l,aruastpr

CHBCK OUR O FFfCC FOR BIOS ON
NOUSBS B O U G H T BY TH E
40VBR N M BNT.
Wanda Owens M l-3074
Mary F. Vaughan 147-3331
Cleta Fikt 1 354-3337
B.H. Denten 343-3440
Dorethy Hgndergen 343-3593

$2000. EQUITY —
for guolHkd Vot A assume loon. BRtro 
cloon 1 bodrm., 3 bath, rof. air. con. 
hoot. 4115 Muir.
113.800.—
BRtra cloon 3 bdrm, storm cotlor. 1104 
Bidgofood.
$18,500.—
tor thig 3 bdrm brkk, tR tra  Ig kit w- 
gtovo, Lototgtorofo. 1303 Mesa.
$11,540.
L f  3 bdrm. cent boat. Ig storm coiUr. 
703 Anno.
REDUCED —
teSS.000. Lott at room In thig 1 bdrm w- 
dm rm. gglnwoodvd-W B. lom.
PA8TURELAND —
944 ocrot noor Hamilton. Windmill 
wotor. aevorol tonhg. goat tonced.

OWNER SELLING Brick. 3 3. w two 
living areas Total electric w new 
central heat and ref air Hugek*tchtn 
features new cabirwts. appliances a»d 
many extras New carpet, ct/sfom 
drapes, paneling, and acoustical 
ceilings in 4 rooms Asking appraisal 
price of 534,000 For appointment call 
Johnny at 347 1441

COLLEGE PARK 
By owner, over I860 oq. 
feet, comer lot, 3 bdrm 2 
bath, Ig living room, 
very spacious den, 
featuring native stone 
wall w-wood burning 
fireplace, new carpet 
throughout, tile fenced 
backyard w-gaa grill. 
Low 40’s. Call for appt. 
267-2992.

REEDER
W E'LL SHOW 

YOU THE TOW N

Don Yates 263-2373
Nell Key 263-4753
Koieta Carlile 263-2588
Dolores Cannon 267-2418
Lanette Miller 263-368S
Pat Medley, Broker 
l>aveme Gary, Broker

267-8296 1512 Scurry 267-1032
LET US D O  YO U R  HOM EW ORK

sa.'ooo TMf FBICt iS BIGHT pn fh » from# home Noad* work ond •oma lander 
lowing cora

1 0 0 4 N I
B U N N A 3 1

1

•4300
ALUMINUM SI044G on ihi* 2 bdfrr> Good Hou*# to mova to your 
•aloe tod loootton

91 0N W  111h 1

1

•4300 CUT! AS CAN SCI Stucco, 7 bdrm on wa«t »ida o4 town Nice kit 
cobmata. Now vinyl flooring.

1309 U TA H 1

•4300 SMAU OOMN PAYMCNT Only $400 down and ownor will corry popan 
on thti cottoga on corrrar lot.

1 0 1 9 JO H N IO N 1

S 10 A 0 0 B'G kiTCHiN, 2 bdrm horn# on pnvota $t PaoMy yd w  ntony lorga 101ACAHABV
troot

• 1 3 300 A RCAl fiND Nice ord cloon, two bdrm wifb lorga Ivg rm. Corport tn 
bock loHof nica troai Foncad front ond bock yd

i i o o « * m * e n 1

• 13.900 PAtk HBL oroo Boomy bnck ond from# homo with ovortizo don Hot 
boon opprottod for lifted prica Sh in owanortd rang#.

901 OOUOUkB
(

• 13.300
YOU WON'T SBICVE tho tiro of rrYottor bodroom in thit nice 2 bdrm. 
Corport Pretty oobirtott in kitchea Nice location

i i i9 M u t a e a H r
1

S14.900
LOVRY g o l d  CABRT ond o tunny ond bright yellow kit. New cent 
heoting Step down den New fence or>d ttoroge bldg

1104MAMMB

S1S.900 THI PWftCT VAUNTINI tof h»t You couW m o»» rioht into thi» J  bdrm , 
2 bth homo ln»do ho« jutl boon romodolod ond n lAo now HuflO 
utility with tinl ond room for frooior

NO. HIGH 
IC H O O i

• 14,900 BOOM A-PIC74TY in thit tpociout 3 bdrm stucco home. Almost 1400 tq 
ft Hot form Ivg rm.. b g  dinirg oreo in bit. in kit , htge den w free 
ttondirg frpl. Bef oir and cent, heating

BANDBMNNOO

S10.000 CMOCC COMMIBCIAl on corner tituoted on 3 lots. Poved grounds. 
Office bldg ond goroge and store room. Officefurn. rarmina.

TO O W .A H l

S 14 A 0 0 BBEATHNG BOOM ouMida city limits ond os neol os o pin. Brick. 2 b g  
bdrms., extro spoce in ottoched got could be easily finished info 3rd 
bdrm or study Complelely fnoedSS'XISO" lot.

M i i L n a o D .
3 A N 0 B M N 0 3

S M M O A DBCAM OOMC TBUE and ot o price you con offord. 3 bdrm. brkk w 
ottoched sirgle oor gorogo hot rreor r>#w corpat throughout. Fontostic 
kitchon ond soporole dining.

9 3 1 7 D M X IL

ts o a o o
SUPK8* DECOR You won’t wont to choogo o thing In thit 3 bdrm. (oil 
lotgo) 1 V. bth homo w opproii 1400 tq ft of Ivg tpoco. Iviy corpot 
throughout. 18'X20’ don. Vory nico kit w brookfott oroo Pocon troot 
ond doublo carport. Wolk to oil tcftoolt

C O A H O M A

• 87JO O SUPIB INVESTMENT proporty. Sorvico Station. BW g. oil oqulp. and 
ifock. Good locotlon. Esioblishad businots.

s a o a o o

NEW LISTING ON lABBY. Don't wott# timo mokirg oppoint. to to# #tit 
boouty. 3 b<4m., 1 Vo bth (plus orrother bth. off den) and 2065 sq. ft. of 
Ivg. ipaca. A dream of o denthot d 20X42 or>d hot wood burnirg frpl.. 
brond new oorpet. bH. in bookshelves. Kit. hos bit. inO-B. orrddishwshr. 
Cvred potio, single cor gor orvl morty fruit Yeas.

K IM IW O O O

S49.000 MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE. 10 ocres of rolling hMIt Mobile horrre w  2 
bths., furnished, good woter well, fences, born w. feed storoge. Double 
carport ond sig bldg

911 V ia  H ID A

440,900 MINI+ARM on 10 ocrot w. M y. brkk 3 bdrm. 3 bth homo. Approt. ITOO 
sq.-ft. of vory livable Ivg area, lorga den. Bit. in kitchen.

M .a r c o a A D M X

$90,000 ENCLOSED POOl will toll you on thit cloon, cloon 3 bdrm., 2 bth, brk. 
homo on V. ocro 6lt. In ovon-rongo, rofrigorotor, In protty kit. w. 
obundont coblnott. formol Ivg rm., nko  don ond dining rm. Two wotor

W H .U A M tM X

wollt.

A C R E A ^
1 J 0 0  . Buy one oae or 10 ocres. Good bW g sites for home or imAfStry. M o w A T  a x

1,100 1 ocre troctsSondSprirgsBeatricted. V A t  V D M t

oaAOO Nice bldg lot thot isBS'xISO'. Inside city limits but the ^eelirg beirg 
M the eouAty. ____

9 a N U H O U ff.

94AOO 4.2oaes, comer of Wibonks and While Bd. BeoutifuIbWg site. I N V M H I D a

4 j a o 4V5 ocre tracts. V A k V lB O t

t S A M
20 ocrot, Ivg bWg tito Good wolot woll. topiic lonk, mobilo homo
hook UBS. Sfoblo,cribtttg bldg. 8*ov ''***'

S T A S a 9132 oves, PcMtleHy in cuHhrolon. ANDBIVM  H W T. *

I r wo S a i  HUD H O «M 9l C A U  U9 f O I  N IW  A O O O B H S  A N D  LOW
I I  D O W N O A T M IN T D W O a M A n O N .

• •

506 E. 4th

ONE WITH E V E R YTH IN G  — 
Beautiful home on Vicky Street. Four 
large bedrooms huge den w-
llreptacc. Do. ^ D o A -^ o  and rof. sir. 
This home is h '..acu late condition and 
is priced under $50,000.
FULL VALUE — A great buy for under 
$10,000. Neat as a pin. Two bedroom 
E!ast of city. Pretty paneling and lots of 
privacy add to the charm of this home. 
YOU COULD BUILD a country show 
place on this 3 acres at Midway and Val 
Verde Roads. Great investment of 
now or the future.
PERSONALITY PLUS is this brick 
home on Hamilton Street. Three 
bedrooms, I bath, carport. This house 
has lots of potential and is under 
$18,000.
COAHOMA SCHOOL DISTRICT — This 
new listing is a real doll house. Three 
bedrooms, 2 baths, den, separate living 
room, ref. air, cathedral ceiling, double 
garage. See this soon! Only $33,000. 
BEEN W ANTING TO L IV E  IN 
KENTWOOD? We have a cute 3 
bedroom brick on Cindy. This home has 
2 baths, fenced yard, shag carpet and 
built in kitchen. $29,500.
NEW LISTING IN COIXEGE PARK — 
Immaculate 3 bedroom, I bath home 
with den, separate living room, pretty 
shag carpet in great location!
MAKE MONEY from the 3 room 
apartment included in this package 
deal In Forsan School District. Main 
house has 3 bedrooms, ref. air and new 
siding. P r ic ^  in$30’t.

MLS N

267-8266

bedr-'-^ in  Washington, 
I ice, size, and '
U 9 ^  aaraga. or- i

USE YOUR HORSE SENSE — See this | 
solid brick, 2bed r^ '^ in  Washington  ̂
Place and c o i, 
location. Big h , 
chard, a iid storage. Only $26,000.

ONLY ONE LEFT — Large lot ini 
Coronado Hills. Beautiful view. $6,000. ^

Co u n t r y  a t  it s  b e s t  — 4 lovely i
acres with strong water plus a pretty 3 '  
bedroom. 2 bath brick home with many f 
extras. Also smaller 2 bedroom home, i  
Beautiful trees, fences, and land-  ̂
scaping. f

SNUGGLE IN this comfy 2 bedroom on| 
quiet street in East part of town. Loti of * 
room, carpeting and paneling. Juat|
$10,000 I

A 1/OT OF CLASS nia kes this a home i 
you’ll want to own. Decorator papera  ̂
and rich paneling. Spacioua living- f 
dining, separate den witt wood burning  ̂
fireplace. 3 big bedrooms. 24s baths, . 
push-button kitchen, office. 2 c a r ' 
storage. (
M0T1VATI':D7 The seller is! Eager to { 
sell and let you enjoy the pleasuret of . 
thb country home. 3 bedroom, to ta l'  
electric with refrigerated air and ( 
central heat. Located on 3 fenced acrei. , 
Under 20 thousand. '

IX)W, U )W  EQUITY on 2t.82 acres off | 
Garden City Highway. 2 wells — septic i 
Unk — $9,000 total price; low down^ 
payment and assume owners loan.

YOU'RE READV-WE'RE READY 
DIscovar tha natw cuatom homa you'va baan 
wishing for. Coma In to saa spaci. and plans. Lots 
av o l l o b la  In K a n t w o o d ,  H i g h l a n d  South,  
Coronado, A Worth Paalar.

ENJOY THE PEACE AND QUIET of 
Country living in this 3 bedroom brick 
home on 10 acres. Rooms are large and 
comfortable. North of City.

DREAM HOME IN PARK HILL — 2-2 
with lovely new carpet. Beautiful 
decor. Roomy den and spacious living, 
dining. Refrigerated air, garage, new 
tile fence. A winner at $35,000.

TAX SHELTER INCOME — 3 renUlt 
in a group. Steady renters. Only $11,000 
ToUI.

ROOMY RAMBLER IN PARK HILL — 
Only $20,000 for this 3 bedroom with 
country kitchen, sep. dining, double 
garage. Huge yard, fenced, storage 
building, fruit trees. Call quick.

CHOICE COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
LOTS — Only $9,500 for 3 lots. West 3rd 
A Abrams Good and level. Ready for 
your business dreams.

BRAND NEW AND BEAUTIFUL — 
Country hideaway on tk acre, brick, 3-2 
withdouble carport Refrigerated air, 
built-in kitchen, carpet, fireplace. Mid 
40’S.

MURE FOR YOUR MONEY — 3-Uk 
with roomy carpeted den. Fenced yard. 
Only $17,000 and owner will paint 
outside.

Bill Estes, Broker..........267-8216
Ula Esiea, Broker..........267-6657

Janell Davis.

CHOICE COMMERCIAL property on f 
Gregg St. Ready for your own bualnesa. (
2 houses included; could be rented for .
added income. '
OFFICE — WAREHOUSE — 8100 sq. ( 
f t  plus office area — good location. Call / 
to see today. '
OPENING NUMBER — Perfect for ( 
starting out. 2 bedroom home with i 
double carport on corner lo t Carpeted ' 
and draped, stove, refrigerator and ( 
dishwasher included. Refrigerated air | 
— water well. $14,000.
MEMORIES will stir when you see this * 
old timer being all spruced up and | 
redecorated but keeping the old charm.
3 bedroom home could be used as
commercial property. Ideal for small I 
office. Ixtw teens. ,
FOUR BEDROOM in Kentwood — ' 
Builder says sell now as he starts i 
construction and you can pick up your 
colors and carpet. $40’s.
TRAD IT IO N AL O FFERED  In 
Highland South w. over 2200 tq. ft. 
Custom throughout w. decorator paper, 
rich wood paneling, many built-ins, 
cathedral ceiling A fireplace in maaaive 
living-din. formal dining. Call for 
further details.

COAHOMA SCHOOLS - -  Large rooms, 
good carpet, 3-2. dining aren, garage. 
Neat fenced yard, double driveway, 
storage galore. Under $30,000.

Janelle Britton...............263-6802
Pa tU Horton....................263-2742

.M7-2666
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furnished Call 263 4M4. Bills paid and 
unpaid, ____

PR IVATE BEDROOM available for 
ma le in three bedroonr>, two bath house 
with washer and dryer. Occupied by 
two males. Family atmosphere. 267 
S65«

Furnished Apts.

FOR R EN T: Two bedroom furnished 
apartment. Motel-kitchen facilities —  
trucker preferred. Cali 267-1416.

FURN ISH ED  ONE Bedroom apart 
ment. $90 month. 503 West 7th. No bills 
paid. 267 2898 or apply 404 West 7th.

N ICELY
apartme RENTED -  no pets.
Inquiref

OVER 1.25 ACRES in Sand Springs on 
east side of East Robinson. $2,000. Call 
263 8761

CLEAN A TTR A C TIV E  Jwo bedroom 
duplex. Central heat, carpet. Lease. 
tl25 no hUls. paid. No pets. 1603 B 
Lincoln. 267 7628.

40 ACRES, 10 minutes from Big 
Spring, on pavement, excellent water, 
very good inveftment. 399-4333 days, 
after 6:00 p.m, 399 4751.

F U R N IS H ED d u p l e x  Close in. Good 
for one person or couple. Call Mrs. 
Bennett 267 8653 N ight 363 2843.

TWO BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. For more information call 394- 
4233 after 4:00 p.m

D & C SALES 
MOBILE HOMES

W ELL LO CATED , spacious, one 
bedroom, very clean. r>o children or 
pets. $105 a month plus bills and 
deposit 263 0362

N IW -U S K O -m C O N O ITIO N B O  . 
F M U  O U L IV IR V -S U T  UP 

(■ ■V IC a-A N C N O R S -P A R TI 
INSUKANCa-M OVINO-PINANCINO 

PMA-VA-CON V ■ N T  ION AL 
M ltW .M w y.M  M7-SM*

C L E A N  O N E and two oedroom 
duplexes, with carpet and no pets. For 
more information call 263 7511.

U TIL IT IE S  PAID, clean, nice, two 
room furnished apartment, adults 
only. r>o pets 404 W. 6th.

B-l

B-3

'hree room

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

ONE BEDROOM Furnished apart 
ments and one and two bedroom 
mobile homes on private lots. For 
mature adults only, no children, no 
pets. $145 to $175. 363 6944 and 263 3341.

NSW, USKO. PBPO NOME$ 
FNA FIN A H CIN O  AVAIL 

F R E E  D EL IV E R Y  A SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING 

PHONE 261 M )t

N IC E L Y  F U R N IS H E D  Duplex. 
Carpeted throughout Couple only —  
no pets Close to town. Inquire 608 
Runnels.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart 
ments and houses for rent. 367-8372.

HILLSIDE 
TRAILER SALES

Sducm  for sulc-rent.
New a  used mobile homes. 
West of Refinery on IS 20 
East of Big Spring.
2U-2788. 2S3-I3IS nights

SOUTH LAND  A PAR TM EN TS : Air 
Base Road, office hours 8:00 6 00 
Monday Friday, 8 30 12 00 Saturday; 
263 7811

Furnished Houses B-5

SMALL FURN ISH ED  House for rent. 
Bills paid. Inquire Fine Station. South 
Service Road, Sand Springs.

NICE FUR N ISH ED  Two bedroom 
Central location No pets or children 
$135 plus bills -  deposit. 263 0362

TWO BEDROOM  1968 Broadmoor 
mobile home, 60x13 (1 bedroom and 
livlngroomcarpeted$2,500 367 2055

TWO BEDROOM Nicely furnished 
Carpet, central heat. $175 plus deposit 
Cali 242 1122 or 267 8094 evenings.

FOR s a l e  T wo 1976 Graham 
AAobile Homes. 14x73. total electric, 
two bedrooms Call 363 7706.

ONE BEDROOM  Furnished house 
West end ot town. Call 263 7373 or 363 
4405 after 5 00

R E N TA L S
Housing Assistance 
Payment Program 

Avaiiable to low income 
fam iiies. This program 
assists eiigibie famiiies with 
payment of renlai costs. For 
more information, caii 263- 
8311, the Office of Housing 
and Community Develop- 

I ment. An Equai Opportunity I Program.

2& 3 BEDROOM 
MOBiLE HOMES ' 

HOUSES & APARTMENTS
WMtwr, and drytr in mm#, nlr can- 
ditionlnt. haatint. caraat. ifiada traat 
and tanaad vnrd. T V  Cahla. Ml MH« 
a>capf alactrKIty paidan lama.

FROM 1110.09
267-5.‘vt6__  _

B-6Unfurnished Houses

CLEAN A TTR A C T IV E  Two badroom 
Carpat. tnarmo haat. carport and 
ytoraga Laase S175 no bills paid No 
pats 1611 Bluabird 767 7621

TH R EE BEDROOM. One bath Good 
locatiori Marcy School District. 
Available February 4 t14S rant 
Deposit required. 767 S646

VENTURA COMPANY
Over 188 vnltt
H e e ttt ^  Aperfm entt —  
Oeplexee 
O fit*Tw e*Three Bedreem , 
FwrfiHfied—  Unfurnifthed 
All price rente*

CRN 367-26$$
12## West Third

U N F U R N IS H E D  TW O  Bedroom 
house for rent. 1110 Eest 16th Cell 267 
8079 tor more intormetion
SAAALL FR A M E three bedroom, two 
both on one acre near Sand Springs 
Water well $165. Deposit required. 
McDonald Realty Company 363 7616

SANDRA GALE 
APARTMENTS 

One and two bedrooms, 
furnished and un
furnished.

2tII West Highway 80 
Phone 263-9906.

T H R E E  BED R O O M , ona bath, 
washer dryer connections, attached 
garage, fenced yard $195. monthly, 
deposit required. 267 2200.

Mobile Homes B-IO
TWO BEDROOM  Mobile home for 
rent Fenced yard. No pets One child 
accepted. 267 6610.

C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Bring results

BEAT TH E  RUSH! Read the Garace 
Sales First in me Classified Section

rail 263-7331

^  STA1

e A  t:'
S TA TED  M E B TIN O  Big 

Sprint Lodge No. 1348 
and A. M. Iff and 

Thursday, 7:38 p.m. 
Visiters welcome. 31st 

Lancaster.
Ron Swtatt. W. M.

1§(

CALLED  M E E TIN G  . 
Staked Plains Lodge No. 
598 A.F. A A.M. Friday, 
February 3, 1978at7:30. 
Work in the E . A.
I Degree.
3rd A Mem . ^ ^  ^

John R. Gee, 
W.M.

T. R. Morris, Sec.

Special Notices C-2

Berkley Homes, Inc. is 
taking sealed bids 
through February 6. 
1978 on <U 1973 CMC 
Step Van Service Truck 
and ( I )  1973 Chrysler 
Station wagon. Vehicles 
can be seen on East side 
of plant adjacent to the 
guard house. Bids may 
be submitted at the 
office between 8:90 and 
.‘i:90. We .reserve the 
right to accept or refuse 
any and all bids.

l.ost & F  ound C-4

LOST: IRISH Setter puppy. 3 months, 
red collar, brown flea collar. Answers 
to "Muffin". Reward Call 363-0870.

Want to Make a Little 
Girl Happy?
Call 267-1997 

With any information con- 
corning diiappoaranco of 
fomalo Boxtr (Roddish hoir, 
whito chost A paws, larga scar 
on right front anklol.

Marcy Eiomontary Aroa

Personal C-5

SISTER MARY 
Indian Reader & Advisor 
Helps solve a II problems 
in life such as love, 
marriage, business, 
divorce and all trans
actions of life.
No Problem Is Too 
Great For Sister Mary. 
Open7a.m.to 19:90 p.m.

Seven Days A Week 
3193 West Hwy 80 

(Next to Airport Grocery) 
With ThU Ad — Vk Price 

Reading

FOR HELP WITH 

AN UNWED PREGNANCY 

CALL EDNAGLADNEY 

HOME

FORTWORTH.TEXAS 
1-800-792-U04

LD N ELV ? DEPRESSED? NMd 6 
listening ear? Call Bill anytime, day or 
night 263 8016,263 7671

IF YOU Drink tt'syOurbusin«ss. If you 
wish tostop, its Alcoholics Anonymous' 
business Can3*7 9144,

Private Investigator C-8
Boa SM ITH E N T a a p a is s s  

State License No. C1139 
Commercial —  Criminal—  Demastn 

"S TR IC TL Y  C O N FID E N TIA L " 
3911 WestHwi88. 267 $368

Political 
[Announcement

DEMOCRATS

Tha Harold is airthorittd to aniieunct 
the following candidates for public 
office, subiect to tha Democratic 
Primary of May 4,1978.

Congressman
17th Congressional District

Charles Stenholm
Pel. Adv. pd. far by Charles Stenholm 
P. O. Box 192, Stamford, Texas

NEEDED 

EXPERIENCED  

MECHANIC 

Top-Salary 

Clean Shop 

Apply in Person

JIMMY HOPPER 

TOYOTA

511 South Gregg 267-2555

Jim Baum
Pol. Adv. Rd fer by the Jim  Baum for 
Congress Committea, Jack Y. Smith, 
Trees., Box 1713, Big Spring, Texas

Dusty Rhodes
Pal. Adv. pd tor by the Dusty Rhodes 
To Congress Committee, John Alien 
Chalk, Treasurer. Box 1971, Abilene, 
Texas

AVON
To buy and or sell

openings in Big Spring, Forsan, 
Lenorah, A Tanan.

Cali our
District Manager: 

Dorothy B. Christensen 
Tele. 263-3239

State Senator 
39th District

JO UR NEYM AN LICEN SED  Plum, 
ber. Must be neat In appearance and 
have references. Apply in person. 
Rose Plumbiing. 903 South 1st, 
Lamesa, Texas 806 172 3502.

Ray Farabee
Pol. Adv. pd fer by Ray Parabee, P.O. 
Box $147, Wichita Fails, Texas

Judge
118th Judicial District

WANTED
Automotive Parts Man 

Some Exparienct Required

WALKER AU10 
PARTS 

499 East 3rd 
See Rich Walker

James Gregg
Pol. Adv. pd fer by James Gregg,
130$ Pennsylvania, Big Spring, Texas

District Clerk

Peggy Crittenden
Pel. Adv. pdforby Peggy Crittenden, 
Gail Route, Big Spring, Texas

County Judge

Milton L. Kirby
Pel. Adv. pd for by Milten L. Kirby, 
1687 East $th. Big Spring, Texas

Frankie Boyd
Pol. Adv. pd fer by Frankie Boyd, 606 
East 1$th, Big Spring, Texas

NEED
SCHOOL BUS 

DRIVER
Need moturt men end women to 
drive school buses, must have 
good driving record. Experignee 
net necessory, we will train. If 
you are interested in a morning 
M d afteroofth part time fob 
please apply to the i lg  Spring 
Public School Transportation 
Department. Midway Rd., next 
to Berkley Homes. See Pet 
Prater or Walter Alexander 367- 
6396. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

Countv Commissioner 
Pci. 2

Paul Allen
Pol. Adv. pd fer by Peui Allen, 
South Routt, Coahoma, Ttxas

Bill Bennett
F*l. ARv. M  H r toy BIH BwinMI. Rm H  
1, B—  SS4, Big Soring. Texet O— ^

Curtis R. (Bo) Crabtree
Pol. Adv. pd fer by Curtis R. <Bo) 
Crabtree, 3717 Centrel, Big Spring, 
Ttxas

C iH iiitv  C o ii i i i i is s io n p r  
P it . r

Terry L. Hanson
Pol Adv pd lor by Torry L Hanton, 
IMS Vines, Big Spring, Texas

Merle Stroup
Pol Adv. pd H r by MorH Stroup, Obll 
Routt Boa ts-a. Bit Sprint, T ta tt

County Clerk 

Margaret Ray
Pol. Adv. pd for by Mergarot Ray, 
1404 Johflsen, Big Spring, Ttxas

HELP WANTED

Mature aiul Motivated 
lady for permanent 
position in our in
surance office. Good 
typing essential. Please 
apply in person with 
previous work resume if 
available.
PARKS AGENCY INC.

805 East 3rd 
Big Spring, Texas

MALONE-HOGAN 
NOW TAK ING  ap
plications for PBX 
operators, relief shift 
with rotational hours. 
Light typing required. 
Prefer experience, have 
e x c e l le n t  f r in g e  
benefits, insurance, 
paid vacation.

Apply in person 
at Personnel Office

An Equal Bmploymant 
Opportunity Employtr

RAMADA INN 
RESTAURANT 

Need
Waitresses 

Apply in person only 
Big Spring, Texas

N EED  GOOD Live in babysitttr to Mvt 
in and keep babies and do light house 
keeping In country home. Call 263 3157.

W A N TED : W ELDER for shop work 
Experienced only Apply in person. 
Thomas Welding Shop. Lamesa High 
way. ______________________________

TEXAS O IL COM PANY 
needs mature person for 
short trips surrounding Big 
Spring. Contact customers. 
We train. Write T.S. Dick, 
Pres., Southwestern Pe
troleum, Ft. Worth, Tx.

RN'S N EED ED . 3 lo 1), blK) U  H  7 
•bin*. $1,104 montti. LVN, IVM 7, t04t 
monlb. Excbllunt bdnbfiti. Contact 
Parionnal OHIca, Blfl Spring StaH 
Hospiui. 207.131$. An Egual Dppor. 
lunlty Amritiatlv* AetlOn Emptoyar.
S E R V IC E  S TA TIO N  Altandant 
naedad. Macbanic axparlanca 
raquirad. No Phona Call!. Gragg 
Straat Taxaco, 901 Gragg Straat.

EX P ER IEN C ED  W AITRESS naadad, 
all shifta, Moblaya Raataurant, 311 
East 2nd. Apply In parson.
LIVE IN H ELP Naadad to cara lor 
•Idarly coupla. For more Information 
call3$3 113$Or3$3$07l.

TELEP H O N E SALES, full or part 
fima bousawivas and sfudantso.X. Will 
train, apply at 117 B. Runnals. Mr. 
Dachant.
D EL IV E R Y  PERSONNEL, full or 
part tima. To dallvar small packagM. 
Musi hava own rtllaOlt vablcla. Apply 
at 117 B Runnals. Mr. DaChanf.

R O UTE DRIVER naadad. Must hava 
commarcial llcansa Apply In parson, 
B ij Spring Randaring Company An 
Equal Opportunity Employar._________

f m m k . "
ADMINISTRATOR 
Child Care Center 
Bachelor’8 Degree 
Early Childhood 
or Elementary 

267-3137

H A H  W ELDING, baavy duty catlja 
- -  — * '— 1, toldgard, $ taat wida x 1$ Hat long, 

down wings. 9l5-3$71901, Lomoso 
Hwy.

OOOSENECK STOCK trolHr o r  ^
long, $ foot wldt. J D. $030, this 
ovorhaul, J.O . tiv# boMom brooKIng 
plow. 390 SSSl. _________________ '

FOR SALE
JOHN D EE B E  340 I I '  OHsol 
Disk with 31" disks, scalHptd In 
front
JOHN D EER E 330 33' Wing PoM 
Powor-Plok Disk with 13" dishs. 
scollopad in Iront. Each aniy run 
ovar $00 acras.
H AM EY CultivaHr rlggad H7 
Hn-raw planting pattarn 
IN TER N A TIO N A L 91 CycH Air 
Plantar an Hn-raw Ha. 02 
FaMIng Ear, grass whaals and 
harMclda-riggad.

Call James Coates 
915-399-4371 

After 6:89 p.m.

Livestock K-3

Potlttoa Wanted F-2

W ILL DO typing enytime i t  my home. 
Call 394-4673.

HORSE AUaiON
Big SgrlRg Llvetfbck AwetibR Hgrsb 

^ I q .  3rB rrR 4fb tbtgrBbys 11:38. 
*Lubb8Ck Hbrs4 Auctimi Rvtry MenBay 
'/:8iR.m . Hwy.17 iRufR LuBBbCk. J»ch 
Auflll 886-74S.14IS. TIm  iRTgett Hbrs* 
•nR T«ck  A uctin  IR West T rxrs.

F(

Wl
In

i

Doga, Pc

AKC PUP
ftmalg. Pc
•iRBRftnv
7S8-3I69.
AKC EEC 
TRrrlRr Pu 
or 383-7319.

TO  GOOD 
4mRlRS,on

SIX ~  SI 
Bashhound 
p.m.S08Ei

EEO IS TEI 
piM. Cali, 
more infori

FLl
ki

Ch

THI
A

418 Mail
PetGroi

IRIS'S PO 
Kanneis. g 
7908.3112 V

t o M P L E T  
and ug. C 
G rliia i«.J i

IN STR UCTIO N
FOR PIANO Instructions call Mrs. 
J.P Pruitt. 363 3463 . 607 East 13th 
Street.

WOMAN'S COLUM N J
Sewing J-8
SEWING: WOMEN and chlldran 
Clothes. Also button holes and 
alterations. Phone 363 1041.

FARMER’S COLUMN K
1976 —  1566 IN T E R N A T IO N A L  
TRACTOR. Extra clean. 1300 hours. 
'817,000 363 7014 before 8 00 or after 
6 00 _
From Houses *8 Campers and rravaf 
Trailars. Chech The Bif Spring HeraM 
Classified Ads.

"Thoroughbrad StallidR" 
Comparabie to host bioodod T.B.'s in 
USA. Orondson Egyoi Chargor ond 
Rod JoROSf Stoko wfnnors ond Sftho 
Siros of ChomploRs. "Nothing llko 
Blood, Sir, In hostos, dowgs. ond 
Moni" So, brood your maros to 
"TE X A S  CM AROBE", for fast Colts of 
distiRCtioR. inspoetton cordlRlty in- 
vltod. Roscoo Oiiloon, 367-833$.

E X C E L L E N T P LAYO A Y horst, oxtro. 
good on borrolt. Nood to bo ox 
poritncod rktor Coll 3632734 oftor 
•:00p.m. for tryout.

.V1ISCELLANEOUS L
Building Materials Lrl

FENCES IN S TA LLED  —  Wood and 
choiniifik. Freo ostimotos. Call 283 
7706.

u t somoono •Iso
do tho wforlil Rood

Who's Who

O  o

Happy Valentine's Greetings 

WIH BeTublished On
kC f

Tuesday, Feb. 14 in

TH E BIG SPRING 
H ER A LD

A AR T a"  
$Vogg. 267 
rooming. Pi

S TE E L  Ff 
hoodboord. 
AAahoQony 
Inch Zenith

a « a k

> 4

401

bo

Justice of the Peace 
Pet. 1, Place 2 
Robert C. (Bob) Smith

Pel. Adv. pd tor by Robert C. (Bob) 
Smith, 3907 West Highway 88, Bif 
Spring, Texas

BUSINESS OP.
Education D-l

Lewis Heflin
Pal. Adv. pd. for by Lawi> HaHIn, 
3913 Hamilton, Big Spring, Texas

Now you can Bond Vaiantina'i graotlngs to th# onot you lova in 
naw and noval way...lowa linoa to a apocial somaona, a ralativa, 
door friond. Your motaago will bo chorlahod for yoort to como.

FINISH HIGH School at home 
Diploma awarded For free brochure 
call American School, toll free. 1 800 
621 8318

SAVl SAVi SAVE SAVl SAVi SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

Justice of the Peace 
Pet. 2
Lulu Adams
Pol Adv pd for Lulu Adams, 
Box 6, Coahoma. Texas

REPUBLICANS

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW, 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU

The Herald Is authorlied to announce 
the foltewing candidoto* for public 
offico, tubioct to tho Rtpubllcon 
Primary of May 6,1978.

E M P L O Y M E N T
Help Wanted

Love is being 
with yoii ^,ways. 

• b i p p -^ ^ c n t l n e *
G , t O a y

Love,
Brown Eyes

(3) 1977 aUlCK LIMITfD 4-door sedan, these beautiful cars are  
company DEMOS, they are fully loaded and offered at substantially 
price reduction.

(2) 1977 JfSP WAGONEERS, your choice of colors, one blue, one 
white, well equipped, and ready to d riv e .......................................SS,995

1974 PONTIAC LaMANS —  Sport coupe, jet block, block vinyl
_ interior, the pttrfect college c a r _____ ___________________ _______ __  S2.99B

1975 BUICK CENTURY 4-door sedan, persimmon and white, beige
cloth interior, a very clean 40,000 mile car for o n ly ....................$3,995

1974 FORD PINTO —  Station wagon —  2 door, 4 speed, standard 
tronsmission, the economy wagon .................................................. 92,395

1973 FORD GRAN TORINO 2-door coupe, medium blue with 
contrasting blue cloth interior, blue vinyl top, a very clean local one 
owner c o r ................................................................................................. $2,295
1S73 CADILLAC SEDAN DuVILLE 4-door, silver, with white vinyl 
top, white leather interior, o very nice luxury cor for only . . $4,295

CADILLAC SEDAN D*VILLE 4-door, white with blue top, blue 
velour interior, oil power equipment, o local 29,000 mile auto $4,995

O P P O R TUN ITY EM P L O Y M E N T For 
LVN 11:00 ?:00 shift. Excallant 
working conditions. Earn 840 a shift In 
two months Additional salary In 
croasos in six months and twotvo 
months. Major AAodical Hoatth in 
suranco paid. Contact Dobra L loyd 
RN, Director of Nursing, Mt. View 
Lodge, 2009 Virginia. Equal Oppor 
tunity Emplover.

1 x 2

R ES ID EN TIAL AND Small com 
mercial refrigeration service 
mochanic needed. Top wages paid. 
Benefits. Overtime pay. Must have 
experience. Snyder Heating Company. 
573-2411 for appointment.

C3l

Ixl (limitSO w d s ).........12.80
1x2 (limitfO w d s ).........$5.60
All Valentines cash in ad
vance. Deadline Friday, 
Feb. 10,5:00 p.m.

' BIG SPRING 
ill EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY

Um  this coupon or coll Jonot or Kip of 263-7331,

ifSPormiRR BMg. 
267-2838

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADIUAC-JEEP-JACK LtWIt KfffPS TNf BUT'., ,  IV N O U IA U S  THtBUT'

Dtail:

llA K S  SAVS SAVE 3AVS iAVS 3AVS EAVS EAfS iAVS

B X EO . S i e a i f A S V — =  Tin 
posttlofis. flood sovoral, sborthORd ond

Mng ..............................................BXC
biC TA PH O N B 8BCR 8TAR V —  Good
typist, oxporloncod........................ 8S88.
R BCBP TIO N I8T >  OHkO OXporlORCO 
nocossary, occoroto typist OPBN 
G BNB RAL OPPICB —  All ofileo skills 

•dad OPBN
SUP B R V I80R  —  Provlovs 0 
porlonco, oxcoflent position OPBN 
BOOKKBBPBR —  Bxporlonco 0 

ist, good typist 8888.
ACCO UN TANT D B O R B B ^ —  Tax 
exparienct nocossary . .O P B N
SALB8 —  Prevlevs axptrloRct, local
« r m ........................................... OPBN
CUSTODIAN —  liporloRca, oxcaltoat 

;pb*mon OPBN
M AIN TBN A N CB—  Bgulpmtnt repair 
and etactrlcai kaowledgo, benefits

.........................................  OPBN
RBPAIRM AN —  Pomp oxporlonco 
nocossary, ma|ar company

BX C
A S S IS TA N T M A N A O B R  —  
Bxptrlonct nocossary, locpl fir m

OPBN

Clip a  Moll tot Wont Ads, P.O. Sox 1431, Big Spring, Tx 79720

SIxo of O ro o tin g ..................... .............Amount onclosod........
N om o........................................................................... Phono____
Addross.........................................................................................

.......................................................................................

m

\t3 O t

W A N TED  ONE Route solosmon. 
Commission salary. Apply at 1602 
Young Stroof. TrI City Dr Popper CO.

Tb III

> s s c
enrann

$4)ltrl
caaei

TOO
Gusr

CSSAI 
nnS S i
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Dogs. Pets, Etc. L-3

AKC PUePIBS: Pokingnora; molo. 
•oniAIO- PooOlosi ogrlcal molo, SUwor-
■UogoJ|omolo. Molo chlhouhou. Phono

■ABC aeOISTEREO AAolo Scottith 
Torrior Pupplot. lor ulo. Coll 2M.3300 
or2«S73IO.________________
TO GOOD homo, • wooko oM puppio*, 
4moloo.onotomolo.Coll 207.S0M.
SIX — SIX wook oM pupploo, vy 
Boihhound,S20..$2S. 207 1124 oltor 2:00 
p.m. too Eott 12th._________
aeOISTEREO DOBERMAN Pup. 
plot. Coll, oltor 4:00 p.m., 247 24S5lor 
morointor motion.

fX EAS AND TICKS 
know no season! 

Change your dog’s 
collar now.

THE PET CORNER 
A TW lU G H rs 

4I> Main-Downtown-2i7-8Z77
Pet Grooming

IRIS'S ROOOLE Rarlor and Boarding 
Kafw>tl». grooming. Call 343 3401. 34: 
7f00.3113 WMt 3rd »

toMRt,CTi ROOOLE groomln^OO 
uf. Call Mr*. Dorothy Blount

Grii; oooodInHnonf *

NEOUS L
ak L-l

ED — Wood and 
imatoft. Cali 343

MM wIm  
will Rwod  
'a Who

AART a SASSY SHOPPE. ISOI 
tVogg. 347-1371. All brttd pat 
rooming. Rat boarding.

llBUBsilSldOooAs \ n
STEEL FRAME bad. valvat tuffad 
haadboard. mattrata and box apring, 3 
Mahogany and tablaa. 4 bar atooia. 19 
inch Zanith color TV. 347 4744.

* *  *.

Ooo4 tho Ottrogh" 
Solo First In tho 
CIbmbHIo4 Soctlon.

Houschoid Goods l a ’

GOOD SELECTION new A  
used heaters.
3 MONTH OLD Tappan 
« ■ * « ......................... tZM.M
«  MONTH OLD G.E. Washer
* « lr y e r ......................|3n.>5
LiKE  NEW G.E. no frost 1S.6 
cuMc ft. refrigerator .|28t.ts 
R F -U P H O L S T E R E D
Sleeper......................|109.50
NEW BOX Springs-mattress
•*1............................... $89.85
NEW 30 Gallon hot water

....................... $119.50
ANTIQUE TRUNK .. $39.50 
ANTIQUE RADIO $20.00 
OMONTHoldI2inch
T V ..............................$79.50
NEW live piece dinette$09.95 
NEW FOUR drawer
Chest...........................$39.95
HUGHES TRADING PaST 

287-5061__________ 2000 W. 3rd

USED COMPLETE Pint
bunk bed s e t ..............$139.95
also pine single
dresser......................$139.95
USED BLACK vinyl
•leeper..................... $149.95
USED RECLINERS $59.95 

andup
USED OAK dresser and bed, 
mattress and box springs 
like new.

;n e w  p o r t -a -c r i b . with
pad..............................$69.95
USED CORNER EUgere,
.glass shelves............... $79.95
SET OF Oak. used, bunkbeds 
with mattress and box
springs......................$129.95
FIRST FLIGHT Set of golf 
dubs, 4 woods and 9 irons 
' atid bag. Excellent con-
•d U ls n .. , . . . , ............H50.00

SPECIAL
SET OF three living room 
tables. Maple or Spanish
Oak...... ...........$49.95 for set
9xl2Carpeta............... $79.95
BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
110 Main

Household Goods L-4

(1) ZENITH 23”  color T ^  
real good ......................$200.

(1) 30” GAS Range good 
conditlcn.................... $99.95

(1) MAYTAG AntomaUc 
washer, 6 months warranty 
................................ $179.95

(1) MAYTAG Dryer, late 
model, 6 months warranty 
..................................$99.95

(1) G.E. REFRIGERATOR, 
old but working good .. $49.95

BIG SPRING
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Prices at meat counter jump

SM66T METAL — 33 1 14x33 inchM x 
001 aluminum. 1000 diffaront u»at 
Roofing, patching, pig pans, thads. 
ate 3S cantt aach or 5 for tl or sis par 
100 Wiaatt Big Spring Haraid. 710 
‘“‘rurry,! 00a m. 5 OOp m daily

t  CONTINENTAL I
I  AUTO SALES t
*  408 Gregg 267-1931 *
♦  ♦
^  i r ?  IHIDGE CUSTOM VAN — Ked and Sliver, ^  
.fi custom paint, 4 captain's chairs, two tables, full ^  
^  bed,icebox, AM-FMstereo,mags, ^
«  sidepipes $9.9S0 ^
^  IW3 CHEVROLET V4 CUSTOM PICKUP — Tool ^  
M box, white spoke mag, sidepipe, 484 engine «
^  WORK CAR OF THE WEEK ^
J  1967 CHEVROLET IM PALA STATION WAGON ^  
M — Good tires. Strong engine, transmission $229 ^

| I  1969PLYMOUTHFURY— 2door Special$199 
X 1970 TORINO GT — Red. mags, bucket seats. ^  

I X automatic, console, new 302 engine .Make Offer ^  
X 1889 BUICK ELECTRA 225 — 4 door, electric ^  

\ ^  seats and windows, Riviera chrome wheels, ^  
Xsmoothride $75« ^

I97lT t)Y O T A M A R K II— Automatic, air, strong ^  
^ car, good tires $6«n

iX GASSAVER ^
X 19720PALGT— 4speed, rally wheels, 40 mpg ^

(X I88S MUSTANG — Automatic, 289, white with ^
^  white E-T m ags........................................... $9.50 ^
iX SUPER LUXURY CAR ^
'X 1973 LINCOLN MARK IV — White on white, AM- 
IX  FM 8 track, leatlier trim, new tires $.100 down ^
' ^  with approved credit. ^

W H O ’S W h o
F o r  S e r v i c e
Tto l(8l your •andoo In Who’s Who CXI 263-7331

Building
SuMsiiit piw atmtoiipg. e4ip«"s 

Accpmlkal CUlhm — CMKnf

Lcs Wilson 
Construction 
Lp w x  tfj-Mtt__________

Burglar Alarm Systoms
OttaO CtrcpM T4«4yt»tPP
apSlp.VMMTPP4 _
IPMIXMIM PhO ruhht AO0ra»f 
Alprih ly»WM4 taryteti IMtiUattPh

DEUCESJORDAN 
283-2723

MhwMmaa Ipcprity Sytftm* 
"PltlHWIlhertsht"
OPVW e. Mltchpui 
OtakrlhiiMr

(till 142-4411 
tWW.41h,OlsSprhis

Csrpantry

p 4 a cAaeaMTaas -  An mpOi 1
cprpphlry «Pfk. Btptlr iM  
I IP IlS ia P S  XrtP ttIh iiP tM . 242- 
4ilHrlMMtt.
CABeaNTBV woa«. ntw 
bpaowa. rameOtlhis. M «
pprtphW. era# ttttmtm. Call 247 
w i. a. A. cpihh4 a iph-_______

WE DO IT  ALL — NO JOB 
•rOO SMALL All Work 
Gaaranteed.

FrecEatlmatea 
i>hoae 287-7838 

Far Faat Service

Oaraiwlc Tlla___
c S R B S ^ fS n a a v ic e n i :
ppS Bppak. era* Brtmwtra. 241-

IMa PhoeaatInQ
pAvaOLL, a a a icu tT o a ^  
apctrOt, pcepphtihf *"Pctl^ 
anwrnistMh Kh#P«(»i Ipvihwen 
CsmppMr laralc#, ap4«i itl. Cmirt 
MPPH. 1424t71. ________

a n  Wnrk
BACKNoa-toAoaa — 
itaHBr •» lagrli PR mvMP«>prp<

STyiiwpyi. m iCah 2t2-SI2«wm-Ull

Dirt Work

Dozaat, LOAoaat. aitdn. dump 
truckt, bPckhpM. Wt d« «ii typtf 
giii work, long cloortng and Block 
tanks.

Fraa Kstimatas 
Cali

Bill Sharg
Big Spring 347-9434 OdatM S43-1447

Inaulation

• NtULATB NOW— Prlc#04l0t0p. 
Pirtly bindtd A luturad. AH typ4» a* 
Imuipnm liKludIns W4»lb#rch4ck, 
maiwfKturtd loepny far l4CPl 
cllmitt. Bhtrfy C4n»trv4tl4n 
Sarakti. 242-1121.

Lamp Rapair ...

SMAOV LANB Lamp »h#P — 
appairt 1  all typ» a* lampt jiid 
chandtlWn. 1417 Bait Ird. 142-4111

Painting-Paparing

PBOPBtilONAL PAINTINO, 
Acauttk Ctllko- M» Itb Im  imall. 
All wprk SHarddlttO' Par *r«d 
tttInMiM can N4ll Mphtfomary 
pdwfiat at 247-2*44.__________
P A IN T IN G  C O M 
MERCIAL a  Residential. 
A ll Typet Mud Work. 
Acoustic Celling, Call 
Jerry Dugan

283-0374

PAINTINO, PAPaaiNO. Ttpina. 
fiMtifig* tdxtaning. Fraa MtiniatM. 
lit Sdvtk Naian. O.M. Millar* M7-
sm.

Yard work

PLOWaa ■BOS, ir** rmwval, IlfM 
kaullm. W* cWM alky*, a A B Yard 
Sarakd. Ody -  147.1411, NIsM -  
U2A41*.

HARDWARE
115 MAIN 287-5285

Piano-Organs L-8

Sy m t Auoclatcd Prau

Consumers who resolved 
to start the new year by 
cutting grocery bUls faced a 
difficult task during 
January. An Associated 
Press marketbasket survey 
shows prices continued to 
rise, although the rate of 
increase was lower than in 
the previous month.

The biggest jumps came at 
the meat counter. Ham
burger, pork chops and 
frankfurters all went up in 
price. In contrast, in the 
dairy section, there were 
wid^pread drops in the cost 
of eggs and scattered

DON'T BUY A ntw or uBOd piono or 
organ until you chock with L n  Whitt 
for me bott buy on Baldwin pionoa and 
organa. Salta and atrvict rtguiar in 
Big Spring. Lta Whitt Muaic, 3S44 
Nortt^4tl^Phont4^f7ll. Ablltnr___ •

FOR SALE; Upright piano tIOO. Call 
343B99S.

PIANO TUN IN G and rtpair, Im 
mtdiatt attontion. Don Tollt Muaic 
Studio. 3104 Alabama, phona 343 4143

Sporting Goods L-8

FOR SALE: Smith A W4M0n AAoMI 
79 .44 magnum Nicti plated wim 
magna porting. 367 139& after 6 00
p.m. ______

Garage Sale UIO

MOVING SALE —  IIOS N San 
Antonio, appllancea. guitar, furniture, 
many miacellaneoua.

Mbcellanpottfl

FARM TOOLS, USED CAR PARTS, 
atock ftedtra, children —  adult 
clomta, toya. Several familiea in 
volved. lota of thinga —  aiao iunk. 
Thuraday Saturday. 1101 East 4th 
( r e a r ) 0 ^  9:00 4:00

L-n

■XPIRIRNCRO TRRR aad alirtB 
gfiMNig* yard inowtag. WIM haul 
iff trath. RaaaenaBit. 147.7143,

FOR SALE: Mesquite firewood, 
aeaaoned $5$ per cord - -  delivered 
and stacked. Call 343 7015

GOOD USED Ktnmore washer and 
dryer tIOO. Call 343-0773
NEW 30 X 30 M ETA L building, in 
suiattd with heavy steel frame. Moved 
to your lot tor $3,400 Call Darrell 347 
4107.

F O L E Y  A U TO M A T IC  saw filer, 
model 347. rotary tiller, $ hp , two 
speed, attachments Whirlpool Bath 
343 7370 after 6 00

ELECTR O LUX VACUUM Cleaners 
Uprights, tank types, commercial, 
sales. Service t  Supplies Ralph 
Walker 1900 Runnels 367 007a

SALE NEW carpet reduced prices on 
new and used clothing, hot water 
heeter, bicycle, macramehangers 403 
W 3rd. Dollar STrecher

FOR SALE mesquite firewood, will 
deliver. 394 4374or 393 5377

FRESH SW EET milk State inspected 
$1 00 a gallon Phone 347 5449 or 347 
7040
SMALL TWO Wheel utility trailer, 
trailer made from lung wide pickup 
bed Honda 390cc. Eismor and Honda 
SOccEISinor Call 367 5134

Wanted To Buy L-14

ONE TO ten acres in the rural Big 
Spring area It can ba pasture land or 
cleared Box 934B care of Big Spring 
Herald.

WHt pey fep prKea far aped i
furniture, appticances, one air con 
ditionors Call 347 5441 or 343 34M

declines in butter prices.
The AP  drew up a random 

list of 15 commonly pur
chased food and nonfood 
items on March 1, 1973, and 
checked prices at one 
supermarket in each of 13 
ciUes. Prices have been 
rechecked on or about the 
start of each succeeding 
month. One item — 
chocolate chip cookies — had 
to be dropped from the list 
late last year when the 
manufacturer distcontinued 
the package size used for the 
survey.

Among the highlights of 
the la test survey;

HUD being sued 
by small towns

AUTOMOBILES M
MolorcydcB M-1

FOR SALE l«7« KawaMKI KM ISO. 
low milaaga. sissy bar, ttc Cali 343 
4l3tattar 6 OOp m
FOR SALE Kawasaki KX 135 good 
condition Baldwin Fun Machine 
organ - hkanaw Call 343 3711

Trucks For Sale M-9
l*7a GMC SPRINT LOCK on mag 
whaals, snap down tarp Excaliant 
condition Call 747 5513 axt 37 from 
I 00 5 00

1964 CH EV R O LET • $ ton pickup. V I, 
long widt bad $600. 1976 Chavroiet 
custom daluxa pickup, 35,000 milts, 
axcallant condition. $3,000 or assuma 
loan with low aquity. Must sail by 
Friday Call 343 M7Sor343 1577

BoaU

SOLD ng whaal basa, 
a. panai. carpat

1975 FOR
air. cruise
$4.5W C^l__________________________

1974 VOLKSWAGEN BUS 7 passangar, 
air condltionad. haatar Excaliant 
condition, U.900 or bast offar. 347 4SB3

1973 CHEVY C H E Y E N N E  Pickup 
Good condition. Brontt and whita. 
New widaback liras Call 343 3537.

FOR SALE 1974 Ford Econolina Van 
$3,150 Call 347 5154 or 347 3017 for 
more information. _____

1974 CHEVY VAN. LWB. 350. 43,000 
milas $3,700. Mtda into campar 343 
1434 for mora Information ____

FOR SALE 1974 Ford pickup Long 
wide bed, standard 303 angina, ax 
caliant condition $3,100 For mora 
information. 347 5513 axt. 40 batwaar 
I 30andS:0a______________ _________

1974 FORD RANCHERO pickup, good 
condition. 343 3770

1971 EL CAMINO In good condition. 
$1,050 For mora information call 347 
5513 axt 40 batwaan 1:30 and 5; 00

1944 FORD LONG wida bad Raal 
claan. Call 343 4744l>atwtan 9 00 7:00 
for mora Infornnation.

M-JOAuUw

1973 FORD GA LA XIE  900 V I  400, 4 
door, 41,000 milas, 1 ownar, good 
condition,$1 MO Call 347 1140

S ILV ER  1976 C U TLA S S  Salon, 
burgundy intarior. Call 347-5133 aftar 
5:00.

TH E  U LTIM A TE  Gas Savar. 1973 VW 
Bug. Good condition. $1,550. Call aftar 
5 ij»347 list________________________

1974 TO YO TA COROLLA. Exctlltnf 
running condition. 31,000 milas. $1,300. 
CallH7 ISIS aftar 5 00 p.m.

1973 CAM ARO S UPER  Sport. 
Automatic, air and powtr* 350, rally 
whatls. C4M 347 1931 for Informttlon. 
CLASSIC CO N VER TIBLE 1975 Gran 
Villa. Full powar and air. Supar sharp
andnict. Call 247 1931._______________
RARE 19M DODGE Chargar 440 
MagtHtffi automatic with air con
ditioning, bast offar ovtr tl.300. 343
433laftaf4.00p.m.______________
1973 OPAL M ANTA. Wida radial tiras, 
naw battary. Good gas mllaaga. 
Orlglnalownar.347-119B._____________

OWNER r 't * T  sacrifict —  maka 
offar 1975
34,000 mil W J I M t  f f f * '  
axcallant conuniT.. at 743
S4I1 or aftar 5 : M 243 1033.

1971 PLYM O UTH  STATIO N Wagon 
Custom. Good tiros, good condition. 
S5I5.1903 Nolan. 347 1330.

1971 TO Y O TA  CORONA Dtluxe Four 
door* four ipttd. air . Ona ownar Good 
school car. Naw angina. S350 down, 
taka ovar paymants with baianca of 
S1.000. 347 3304aftar 1:00p.m

1970 CHRYSLER STATIONWAGON. 
good condition, low mllaaga. 1974 
Eldorado Mini motor tM>mt, likt naw. 
343-4ir

! 1975 C H EV R O LET IM PALA. 4 door 
brown with broam Intarior. taka up 

I paymants. 347-3794.______________

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The Department of Housing 
and Uiimn Development is 
being sued by a nationwide 
group of small towns and 
cities in a challenge to 
pending community aid 
regulations.

Robert E lliott, HUD 
counsel during the Ford 
administration, filed the 
class-action lawsuit on 
behalf all communities with 
populations of 50,(XI0 or less, 
challenging the legality of 
the proposed HUD 
regulations.

The National Association 
of Smaller Communities, the 
Mississippi Conference of 
Black Mayors and 10 other 
communities allege in the 
suit that HUD would work 
“ severe hardships”  by 
p ro h ib it in g  th e ir
participation in certain 
Community Development 
Block Grant programs.

Elliott filed the suit on 
Wednesday and said he 
expects HUD to issue its 
regulations this month, to 
lake effect immediately.

“ We’ve been negotiating 
since December, and there’s 
been little movement,’ he 
said. The regulations were 
issued for comment last 
November.

Specifically, the smaller 
com m u n it ie s  a re  
c h a lle n g in g  p rop osed  
regulations that woiiid ex
clude towns of less than 2,500 
population from applying for 
“ comprehensive”  com
munity' development grants

According to Elliott HUD 
seeks to restrict small towns 
to single-project programs 
while la tter communities 
can apply for broader 
programs.

'The National Association 
of Smaller Communities 
says the regulations “ would 
exclude most of the nation’s 
black mayors from applying 
for comprehensive grants, 
since most of their com
munities are under 2,500 
population.’ ’

The suit also challeges 
regulations that would 
restrict communities of less 
than 50,000 population from 
receiving multiyear funding 
for the programs. Larger 
cities can apply for three- 
year grants, allowing better 
planning.

“ Smaller communities 
cannot afford to employ a 
staff expert in community 
development unless they 
have assured funding for 
several years’ activities,’ ’ 
the suit explains.

HUD’S $4 billion Com
munity Development Block 
Grant program earmarks 
$500,000 for communities 
under 50,000 population. The 
money is awarded in 
“ d iscretionary" grants 
based on applications 
evaluated by HUD. Larger 
cities get urban aid 
automatically.

I ’he communities that filed 
the lawsuit include the 18 
cities and towns whose 
mayors belong to the 
Mississippi Conference of 
Black Mayors, as well as 
Waterproof and Grambling, 
La.; Roper, N.C.; Port 
Carbon and Lebanon. Pa.; 
Mount Vernon, Ohio, 
Cambridge, Md.; North 
Chicago, III .; and 
Clementon, N.J.

A HUD spokesman said 
the department would have 
no comment on the suit until 
it received a copy of the 
court papers.

M-13

FOR S A LE: I* <001 olumlnum 
Polorcrott boat on Dlllr tilt trail*, tno 
15 horse Eviorutfe outtXNird motor 
The entire rig t>os lest then 30 hours 
use end is lake reody C4l( 347 2433 
anytif^____________________________

Campen Jk Trav. Tris. M-14
1974 MIDAS MOTOR Home. 33 foot 
Self contained. Excellent condition. 
Call 343 4944 otter 5 00

T O O  L A T I 
TO  C U S S IFY
TOPLESS DANCERS —  3 50 a hour 
and up, must be attractive. Apply Kon 
Tiki Lounge. 1401 North Grant, Odessa 
337 9716.
P A IN TIN G  C O N TR A C TO R  with 
airless gun, inside and out. 367 1930 
S.J. Speck,711 Douglas______________
WANT TO buy a Standard electric 
typ^niyrlter, preferrably IBM Call 343 

afterSOOpm.44̂ 1

PUBLIC NOnCE
IN VITA TIO N  FOR BIDS 

R EH A B ILITA TIO N  
BIO SPRING HOUSING A

CO M M UNITY D EV ELO P M EN T
The Office of Housing and Com 

munity Davelopment of the City of Big 
Spring, Taxas will receive sealed bids 
for rohabilltation of residential 
structure (31 in COBG Project areas. 
Big Spring, Texas. 79730, until 3:00 
p.m. Central Daylight Savings Time, 
February 9* 197$ which place and time 
all bids will be publicly opened and 
read aloud.

Bids art Invited for rehabilitation of 
the structure (3) at the following 
address (es): 

sotN.w.sm $1.
Bid documents, including 

spaclflcations and drawings may be 
obtained at the Office of Housing and 
Community Developmont located at 
307 W. 4th $t„ Big Spring, Texas, 
79720.

The successful bidder must meet ell 
requirements to ect as a contractor as 
required by the Agency before award 
of the contract.

The contractor must assure that 
employees and applicants for em
ployment are not discriminated 
egeinst because of their race, color, 
sex. religion or natlonei origin.

Housing and Community 
Development Is an Equal Opportunity 
Employar and qualified minority 
contractors a rt Invited to bid.

Bids m ay ba held by Housing and 
Community Development for • period 
of time to Insure approval and 
finaliiing of the loan necessary for 
financing of the contract.

The Office of Housing and Com 
munity Development, City of Big 
Spring. Texas, reserves the right to 
rtject any or all bids* or to waive any 
informalities in the bidding.

The value of any contract to be 
awarded as a result of this Invitation is 
estimatad to be less then $30X<00.00.

HOUSING AND COM M UNITY 
D EV ELOP M EN T

CITY  OF BIGSPRING 
BY
PAUL F E A Z E L L E , Director 

JAN UAR Y 37* 1971 
FEBR UA R Y 2,1971

—The marketbasket total 
increased at the checklist in 
nine cities during January, 
up an average of 2.8 percent, 
and decreas^ in four cities, 
down an average <d 1.7 
percent. On an overall basis, 
the bill at the checklist stores 
was 1.2 percent higher at the 
end of January than it was a 
month earlier. This com
pered with a 2.3 percent 
increase during December.

Marketbasket bills for the 
12-month period that ended 
Feb. 1 rose an average oi 9.5 
percent. A major part of the 
boost was due to higher 
prices for coffee, which 
reached a record level of 
almost $5 a pound last spring 
before starting to declnie. 
When coffee was removed 
from the totals, the AP  found 
the average marketbasket 
bill today is 7.1 percent 
higher than a year earlier.

—The price of a pound of 
chopped chuck went up at 
the checklist store in nine 
cities; beef frankfurters 
went up in six; pork chops 
increased in seven. Some of 
the increases had been 
anticipated. Beef production 
last year was 3 percent lower 
than it was a year earlier; 
1978 supplies are expected to 
be 2 percent below 1977’s. 
There has been a par
ticularly sharp drop in the 
slaughter of non-grain-fed
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MARKETBASKET COMPARISON — This Market- 
basket Comparison graphic shows the prices for egg.s, 
chopped chuck and pork chops, and the percent thf- 
ferent in prices, in selected cites for January 1 and 
February 1,1978.

cattle — animals which are 
fed mainly on grass and are 
used for less expensive cuts 
like chopped meat. The 
American Meat Institute 
predicts that hamburger 
prices may rise 10 to 15 
percent this year; costs of 
the more expensive cuts of 
beef which come from grain-

fed cattle are expected by 
the government to increase 4 
to 5 percent in 1978. There 
was no immediate ex
planation fur the increase in 
the price of pork chops since 
supplies have been increas
ing, although the rate of 
increase in December was 
lower than anticipated.

Four face capital murder raps
HOUSTON (A P ) -  Four 

men have been indicted on 
capital murder charges in 
the abduction-slaying of two 
men and a woman but the 
prosecutor assigned to the 
case said the investigation 
will continue.

Indicted Wednesday on 
three counts of capital 
murder were Claude 
Wilkerson, 23, Robert Avila, 
20, David Roeder, 20, an(l 
Mark Cass, 23, ail of 
Houston.

They are accused in the 
slaying of Donald Charles 
Fantidi, 33, Dr. William 
Fitzpatrick, 31, a radiologist, 
and Georgina Rose, 46, 
operator of a jewelry store in 
northwest Houston.

The bodies of the three, 
who had been missing since 
Jan. 23, were found last

Saturday in a makeshift 
grave on a farm near Shiner. 
They had been shot to death. 
Police said $200,000 worth of 
jewelry also was missing.

Wilkerson had not 
previously been charged. He 
had appeared before the 
grand jury investigating the 
disappearance of the Uiree 
but last Friday he was jailed 
on a $300,000 material wit
ness bond. Roeder and Cass 
were arrested in Colorado 
and returned to Houston this 
week. Police said Avila led 
authorities to the bodies 
Saturday.

“ We believe we have all 
four connected directly with 
the murders,”  said 
prosecutor Don Stricklin 
after the indictments. “ But 
the investigation w ill 
continue. These indictments

do not close the case."
Police said Fanlieh was 

awaiting trial on a cliarge of 
felony possession of 
marijuana when he disap 
peared with the others 
during what authorities said 
was an apparent robbery ot 
Mrs. Rose’s jewelry store.

Fantich was her landlord 
and Fitzpatrick was an 
acquaintance of Fantich. 
Prosecutors have said 
Fitzpatrick apparently was 
an innocent bystander.

The indictments allege 
only that the three were slain 
during robbery and kid
napping.

“ We have no evidence this 
was a contract killing or 
some dope deal gone sour,’ ' 
said Stricklin, an assistant 
district attorney assigned to 
the Special Crimes Bureau.

Farm
Farmers doing well financially

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Hog farmers probably will 
see prices tumble later this 
year, but right now they’ re 
doing well financially, ac
cording to Agriculture 
Department analysts.

'The prelim inary farm  
price of hogs for January 
was $43.90 per 100 pounds, up 
from $41.50 in Decemberand 
$38 a year ago. Meanwhile, 
corn held steady at $1.96 a 
bushel in both months, 
compared with $2.34 a year 
ago

One important indicator is 
the hog-corn ratio which 
expresses the amount of corn 
in bushels equal in value to 
too pounds of live hog sold by 
pro^cers. The higher the 
indicator is. the more likely

Big Spring 
Rodeo dates

The dates for the annual 
Big Spring Rodeo have been 
selected for 1978 and those 
who make plans around the 
annual show are urged to put 
them on their calendar.

The rodeo this year will be 
on June 21, 22, 23, and 24, 
according to Charlie 
Creighton, president of the 
board of the Big Spring 
Rodeo and Cowboy Reunion.

farmers are to make money.
The U.S. farm average for 

the ratio last month was 22.4 
against 21 in December and 
19.5 a year ago. the depart
ment said earlier this week 
in a monthly report on farm 
prices and costs.

Averaged over the entire 
12 months, the 1977 hog-corn 
ratio was 20.2 for the United 
States against 17.5 in 1976; 
17.1 in 1975; 12.2 in 1974; 21.7 
in 1973; and 22.1 in 1972, 
according to USDA records.

Although hog prices are 
holding up relatively well 
early this year, department 
economists say prices may 
drop to the mid-$30s per 100 
pounds by summer and 
possibly to the low $30s or 
less next fall if farmers 
carry out their plans to step 
up production.

O vera ll, departm ent 
economists expect pork 
production this year to in
cease 10 per cent based on 
hog producers’ Dec. 1 
breeding intentions.

Beef production may drop 
slightly this year, but 
department experts say that 
broiler chicken output will be 
up. Thus, with the bulge in 
pork, there will be some 
increase if total meat sup
plies in current indications 
are correct.

Another factor weighing

on hog producers’ plans is 
the huge stockpile of com 
available as feed at

relatively moderate prices 
com part with a year or two 
ago.

Hopper to attend 
TFB conference

WACO — Paul Hopper of 
Howard County w ill be 
among some 240 persons 
attending two statewide 
Texas Farm Bureau con
fe r e n c e s  s ch ed u led  
simultaneously Feb. 2-3 at 
the Waco Convention Center.

About 150 county Farm 
Bureau commodity leaders 
will attend the annual winter 
TFB Commodity Con
ference. Another 90 advisors 
and young men and women, 
including Hopper, who is a 
member of the Texas Young 
Farm er and Rancher 
(TYF&R) Advisory Com
mittee will be in Waco for the 
o rgan iza tion ’ s TV F & R  
Leadership workshop.

The two groups will meet 
jointly in three sessions — 
the opening meeting on the 
afternoon of Feb. 2, a dinner 
meeting that evening, and 
the concluding luncheon on 
Feb. 3.

The commodity meeting is

Wind erosion damages
Some 920,000 acres of land 

in 66 West Texas counties, 
including Howard, was 
damang^ by wind erosion 
during November and 
December, the USDA Soil 
C o n se rva t io n  S e r v ic e  
reported this week in 
Temple.

George C. Marks, state 
conservationist for SCS, said 
this compares with a West 
Texas total of 11,602 acres 
damaged during a similar 
period last year.

This year’s damage figure 
is the highest for November 
and December since 1973 
when 946,952 acres were 
damaged.

Em ergency tillage to 
reduce wind erosion was 
applied to 685,880 acres of 
cropland during this period.

Land in condition to blow is 
4,362,192 acres compared to 
only 1,572,208 last year.

C ou n ties  r e p o r t in g  
acreage damaged in excess 
of 80.000 acres are Bailey 
County with 100,700 acres;

JHall 83,000 acres; and 
'Cochran County with 81,350 
acres.

Marks said dry weather is 
the biggest cause of in
creased wind erosion this 
year. It is so dry in much of 
the region that dryland 
wheat has died. Because of 
the drought and the resulting 
shortage of hay, some far
mers have baled crop 
residues for livestock feed 
instead of leaving it on the 
soil surface for protection 
from wind erosion.

Other contributing factors 
include increased acreage 
planted to cotton last year 
(cotton does not produce 
enough residue to protect the 
land); overgrazii^ of small 
grain and grassland; and 
freezing and thawing of the 
surface.

SCS defines damaged land 
as that where soil removal or 
deposition by wind erosion 
has been enough to subject it 
to further erosion hazards, to 
materially lower yields, or

impair inherent productive 
capacity. For cropland, this 
means surface soil removed, 
surface swept smooth, an<l 
depressions; and hummocks 
or fence row drifts formed.

The report is compiled 
from data collected by SCS 
district conservationists in 
the 66 counties with soil most 
susceptible to wind erosion.

Farm markets,
FORT W ORTH. T*«*« (AP)  —  
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being held for represen
tatives from counties which 
have commodity divisions 
for either citrus, dairy, beef, 
cotton, peanuts or rice. The 
purpose of this w ir ie r  
conference is to discuss ways 
of implementing Farm 
Bureau policies affecting 
these commodities.

The leadership workshop 
for young farm and ranch 
families is designed to 
provide them with a better 
understanding of various 
Farm Bureiu piogranis. 
including policy 'i3veloi>- 
ment and execution an'l 
political education. The 
young fa rm er-rancher 
o rg a n iza t io n  w as
established to develop future 
leaders in the Farm Bureau.

Registration for both 
conferences will begin at 
noon Feb. 2 in the Convention 
Center. Carrol Chainnpka of 
Dalliarl. president of the 
TFB, will discuss “ The 
Farm Bureau SLene" at the 
opening joint session wliich 
begins at 2 p.m. Other 
speakers for that session 
include TFB Executive 
Director Warren Newberry 
of Waco; Vernir Glassoii, 
Washington, D.C., assistant 
director of national affairs 
for the American Farm 
Bureau Federation; and Ed 
McKay, Waco, director of 
national affairs for the TFB.

Mair, who has had in
ternational responsibilities 
with the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, the Department 
of State, and the United 
Nations, will speak at a joint 
dinner meeting that evening 
Kenneth Hood. Chicago, 
agricultural economist, will 
address both groups at a 
luncheon concluding the 
conferences Feb. 3.

Speakers at the young 
farm er and rancher 
workshop include Claude De 
St Paer, Chicago, director of 
political education for the 
AFBF; and Bob Gruner, 
Canyon, chairman of the 
TFB’s Young Farmer and 
Rancher Advisory Com
mittee.

0
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$1.8 million jury verdict
Ridin’ fence.

Hall to the prickly pear

with Marj Carpenter

HOUSTON (A P ) -  A men 
who claimed his respiratory 
system was permanently 
danutj^  from exposure to . 
ammonia in a 1976 ammonia 
truck explosion on a Houston 
freeway has been awarded 
$1.8 million in a state court

jury verdict
Jurors in the court of State 

District Judge Paul Pressler 
reached the yerdict Tuesday 
in the suit brought by 
Thonias R. Denton, 57, of 
Houston after deliberating 
seven hours.
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Last year, 
column to the

dedicated a 
mesquite

along about this time of year. 
But I had some friends 
remark that I was 
overlooking the lowly prickly 
pear.

The other day as the Big 
Spring chief photographer, 
Danny Valdes and I went 
along Whipkey Road to the 
Permian Basin Regional 
Planning meeting, I noticed. 
snow on the cactus.

It has an unusual ap
pearance when a cactus leaf 
is covered with snow, for 
some reason the plant that 
looks so natural in the bright 
sunshine really looks strange 
covered with a little snow.

So, at my request, Danny 
stopped and took the above 
picture muttering to himself, 
" I  guess if she wants a 
picture of cactus, she wants 
a picture of cactus.”

Cactus is the common 
name for ‘ ‘the family Cac- 
tacace, a group of 
dicotyledons, found in 
luxuriance in the arid sec
tions of North and South 
America.”

Now that fact came from 
the encyclopedia that I took 
out the information on the 
Mexican-American War. 
Itie  local Mexican-American 
Council said all those facts in 
the encyclopedia were wrong 
. . .  so if the Cactus Council 
wants to write and question 
these facts, I may throw out 
the whole set of 
Encyclopedia Americana.

Anyway, some of the 
things I learned from that 
book about cactus is that 
they are like watermelons in 
that they have the faculty of 
absorbing a vast bulk of 
water, making the stems 
most succulent.

The book says that the 
economic uses of the cacti 
are many, especially among 
primitive peoples. ‘ ‘One or 
two of the species was used

A S'nCKY SUBJECT 
. . . one that I recall

in medicine and used to 
produce intoxication by the 
Indians before the advent of 
the whites and are still so 
used to a limited extent,”  the 
encyclopedia intones.

Th inp that 1 know about 
cactus without the help of the 
encyclopedia may be more 
interesting. You dum right 
they still use it to produce 
intoxication . . .  did you ever 
drink tequilla? It comes 
from a type of cactus. Did 
you ever drink mescal? It 
cinnes from a type of cactus. 
Don’ t drink too much of  ̂
either or you won’t care what' 
it comes from

Did you ever use aloe on 
skin rashes? It ’s from a type 
of cactus.

But my first real ex
perience with cactus doesn't 
•resemble any of this 
discussion. It’s one of my 
early memories. 1 must have 
been four years old, because

Failure to okay pact 

might spark violence
HOUSTON fA P ) -  Sol M. 

Linowilz, one of the co- 
negotiators of the Panama
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Canal treaties, says failure 
to approve the documents 
could lead to violence in the 
South American country in 
one form or another.

"The consequences would 
be grave, the resentment 
would be strong and the 
frustration of people whose 
expectations have been 
raised would be high,”  
Linowitz said Wednesday 
after addressing a luncheon 
meeting sponsored by the 
International Chambw of 
Commerce.

"And under those con
ditions and knowing the 
story of tension and 
dissention and hostility in 
Panama in the past, I think it 
would be unrealistic for us to 
think that this would not 
erupt in one form  or 
another.”

Linowitz said he has 
proposed that a statement of 
understanding signed last 
October by President Carter 
and Panama General Omar 
Torrijos be made a part of 
the instrument of approval to 
satisfy criticism by the 
Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee.

The statement of un
derstanding clearly spells 
out the neutrality of the 
canal and the U n it«l States’ 
right to use the canal and to 
act independently if the 
canal’s neutrality was 
threatened.

“ The statement of un
derstanding issued by 
President Carter and 
General Torrijos becomes an 
unmistakeable, irrevocable 
part of the record so that no 
one in the future can ever be 
confused that that’s what 
they meant.”

The U.S. and Panama 
agreed from the start of 
treaty negotiations con
cerning the neutrality of the 
canal and the United States’ 
right to use the canal, 

'Linowitz said.

Linowitz said turning the 
canal over to the 
Panamanians would boost 
that country’s economy but 
was not an effort to help 
Panama repay its debts to 
theU.S.

Panama owes $355 million 
to U.S. banks, Linowitz said, 
but all those loans are 
current and being repaid. 
” So the treaties have nothing 
to do with the banks,”  he 
said.

Panama will receive $40 to 
$60 million annually from the 
canal when it takes, control, 
Linowitz said. It presently 
gets about $2.3 million an
nually.

my brother was two years 
older than me and in the first 
grade.

My brother, Walter, and 
my grandmother and I were 
out walking one summer 
Sunday afternoon. I know It 
was Sunday because we 
always spent Sunday at 
grandmother's from after 
Sunday School and church 
until after .supper.

I was bar^oot, which was 
a normal way to be in the 
summer in those days when 
parents bought “ Sunday

shoes”  and “ school shoes”  
but didn’t waste money on 
shoes for play in the sum
mertime.

It was along about evening 
and getting dark and 1 
stepp^ on a cactus leaf.

Cactus is abundant in 
South Texas — more so than 
in West Texas and it is used 
extensively during drouths 
to bum off and feed the 
cattle. The berries are used 
for prickly pear preserves.

But never mind, all of that. 
I stepped on a cactus. I did 
the natural thing. I reached 
down and pulled it off of my 
foot. When I did, it stuck to 
my hand so I threw it in the 
other hand. I was smart, 
even then.

I remember hopping home 
on one foot with my brother 
and grandmother trying to 
help me balance. I 
remember my brother 
saying “ I learned in the first 
grade about cactus.”  I 
remember sitting in a big 
rocking chair at grandma’s 
with my dad, my uncle and 
my grandpa with their 
pocket knives out each 
holding a foot or a hand, 
pulling and picking and 
scraping out the thorns.

So hail to thee, prickly 
pear I don’t remember 
anything else that I picked 
up when 1 was four. But I 
have a healthy respect for 
you.

And I chuckle when I pass 
and you’re freezing in the 
cold — out where 1 ride 
fence.

B-1 squabble 
tying up funds
WASHINGTON (A P ) — A 

congressional dispute over 
the future of the B-1 bomber 
is tying up billions of dollars 
for programs ranging from 
enforcement of a new strip 
mining law to funds to insure 
the nation’s rail passenger 
service won't be cut back 
this year.

By a 58-37 margin, the 
Senate Trailed Wedneeday to
stand by Its earlier decision 
against constructing two 
more bombers at a cost of 
$462 million.

The House voted 191-166 in 
December to build the 
planes, even though 
President Carter had 
decided to kill the program 
and had asked Congress to 
scuttle financing for the two 
bombers.

Three B-ls have been built, 
another is in production and

the additional two would 
have been the fifth and sixth 
bombers.

The S e n a t e - H o u s e  
disagreement sends the 
issue back to a conference 
committee, but negotiators 
from the two sides are not 
expected to  budge from their 
earlier stands. That means 
the next step will be another 
Houae voto on Um  mattor.
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